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The rain ...
Eyes of shadow-water
eyes of well-water
eyes of dream-water.
Blue suns, green whirlwinds,
birdbeaks of light pecking open
pomegranate stars.
But tell me, burnt earth,
is there no water?
Only blood, only dust,
only naked footsteps on the thorns?

- Octavio Paz, Cloudbursts



ABSTRACT

In semiarid areas with complex topographies, the combination of eleva-

tion and aspect promotes variations in the water and energy balance at the sur-

face resulting in slopes with distinct ecologic, hydrologic and geomorphic prop-

erties. Although this phenomenon has captivated the attention of numerous re-

searchers for many years, and various hypotheses have been proposed to explain

particular aspects of the complex interactions between terrain, vegetation and

water and energy fluxes, a holistic explication of the underlying mechanisms re-

sponsible for these patterns has yet to be accomplished. Additionally, and in

light of the impending effects of climate change on the cycling of water and its

impacts on the structure of vegetation mosaics in semiarid landscapes, it is critical

to obtain a better understanding of the controls and feedbacks among vegetation-

topographic-hydrologic interactions.

This study attempts to explain the primary controls on the observed vege-

tation contrasts in a semiarid catchment with nearly exact north and south facing

aspects. Along this route, the study quantifies energy and water fluxes of the

opposing slopes using field observations from an array of sensors deployed on

and along the slopes of the study basin, and numeric modeling of various de-

grees of complexities. Important microclimatic parameters were also measured.

The quantification of the differential energy and water balance dynamics of these

slopes can provide essential information on the potential effects of climate vari-

ability for semiarid landscapes.



The study builds up from previous analyses on the effect of slope-aspect

on the distinct degree of soil development and vegetation type, structure, and

cover found on the slopes of a small ( 0.1 km2) first order catchment in central

New Mexico. One-dimensional vadose zone modeling on the opposing slopes,

parameterized with soil profile and vegetation and meteorologic data, reveal im-

portant soil and vegetation-specific controls on the partitioning of water inputs

on the slopes. Marked differences in root zone fluxes in a north-facing juniper (Ju-

niperus monosperma) and south-facing creosote (Larrea tridentata) ecosystems were

found. Differences in the amplitude and frequency of soil water content and

pressure between the opposing slopes correspond to changes in soil profile and

vegetation characteristics such as different stages of calcium carbonate (CaCO3)

and distinct plant water uptake capacities of Junipers and Creosote shrubs. The

results at this stage suggest these variations in water fluxes reinforce the devel-

opment of CaCO3 horizons present in the soil profiles, leading to a feedback be-

tween vegetation establishment, soil water fluxes and geomorphic processes in

the catchment. In addition, the model results also indicate that soil properties

and water fluxes compensate for large differences in evaporative demand, lead-

ing to similar actual evapotranspiration (AET) in the opposing slopes.

Analyses on the differential response of the opposing slopes to a geomor-

phically significant flood from field reconnaissance observations after the event

and soil moisture data recorded during and after the rainstorm reveal signifi-

cantly different responses on the soil moisture dynamics, and rainfall-runoff rela-

tions on each slope. These results provide insights on the terrain-soil-vegetation

interactions acting on the movement of water and sediments through this semi-

arid system and motivate the search for potential hydrogeomorphic signatures

expressed on the terrain as a result of the observed differential hydrologic and



geomorphic processes occurring at the study site. Performing terrain analyses

with high resolution topographic data from the study catchment revealed dis-

tinct mechanisms of runoff-erosion processes on the opposing slopes; Hillslope

diffusion on north facing ecosystems is due to relatively higher slope, while flu-

vial erosion is more important on the south facing ecosystems as a result of large

contributing areas. High-resolution topographic data was also able to discrimi-

nate statistically different sediment transport regimes in north and south facing

slopes due to different dominant factors.

To test the hypothesis that large solar irradiance differences are a driving

mechanism for the observed vegetation patterns, modeling of the incoming radi-

ation on the study basin was performed using the same set of high-resolution to-

pographic data and a distributed solar radiation model. Topographic-vegetation

controls on the annual and seasonal patterns of irradiance were found. The first-

order control on the irradiance pattern of each slope is dictated by aspect and

slope, with tree cover and its spatial arrangement acting as a second order con-

trol on the north facing slope. We found seasonal maximization of the radiation

differences for the spring equinox when the combination of tree and topographic

shade greatly diminished the energy load on the north facing slopes. It is be-

lieved that for these types of ecosystems, irradiance analysis helps to identify the

underlying topographic and vegetation controls on microclimate in the opposing

slopes, revealing a feedback mechanism reinforcing the differences in vegetation

establishment and persistence.

In the final part of this investigation, a series of analyses on the measured

water and energy fluxes of the opposing slopes revealed the mechanisms respon-

sible for the observed differences in vegetation cover and microclimatic prop-



erties in the study basin. The analyses show an amplification of seasonal dif-

ferences in the energy balance that are translated into significant microclimatic

differences between the opposing slopes. This results in seasonally enhanced dif-

ferences in available energy for latent heat transfers, thereby, imposing distinct

evapotranspiration (ET) dynamics on the opposing slopes. The already estab-

lished vegetation cover and soil development of the slopes further accentuate

the differences in hydrologic dynamics of each ecosystem and creates a series of

feedback mechanisms that self-reinforce the observed contrasts in vegetation and

terrain properties. For example, longer soil moisture residence times on the north

facing slope benefit a denser vegetation cover that produces and conserves more

soil which in turn accommodates and retains more water. Seasonal water bal-

ances of the contrasting ecosystems reveal the use of different soil water sources

for ET through the year. Larger and more frequent runoff events on the south fac-

ing slope contribute to a more active erosive condition, leading to increased rates

of soil losses resulting in a decrease of surface moisture storage and vegetation

cover. The final result of these vegetation-topographic- hydrologic interactions

is a characteristic progression of soil moisture and temperature values along the

slope aspect continuum that is preserved throughout the year, going from the

wetter and cooler soils on the north facing slope to the drier and warmer soils on

the south facing slope. The quantified water and energy fluxes corroborate a con-

ceptual model that incorporates vegetation-terrain-hydrologic interactions (and

feedbacks) seeking to explain the differential ecohydrologic dynamics of oppos-

ing slopes with contrasting ecosystems of semiarid regions.

Keywords: ecohydrology; hydrogeomorphology; vegetation-topographic-hydrologic

interactions; catchment hydrology; semiarid hydrology.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction and Research Questions

In the hydrologic cycle, vegetation and terrain properties strongly influ-

ence the partitioning of water into soil water, groundwater, surface water, and

atmospheric water (Dingman, 2000). Moreover, the combination of vegetation

and terrain properties along with rainfall characteristics dictate the rates at which

hydrologic processes such as infiltration, evapotranspiration, deep percolation,

runoff and runon occur (Turnbull et al., 2010.c). Yet, the joint effects of vegetation-

terrain properties on the hydrologic cycle, and vice versa, are poorly understood

and have not been extensively quantified (Ivanov et al., 2008.a,b; Brooks and

Vivoni 2008; Vivoni et al., 2008). Furthermore, few investigations have exam-

ined systemically the interactions between physical, topographical and ecological

form (Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006). Advancing the understand-

ing of vegetation-topographic interactions on the hydrologic cycle is particularly

important for semiarid areas, where the limited availability of water in time and

space control ecosystem functions and all the services provided by them to soci-

ety (Popp et al., 2009; Vivoni et al., 2010).

A potentially fertile avenue to investigate vegetation-topographic-hydrologic

interactions is the study of naturally occurring environmental gradients in areas

of complex terrain. The quantification of environmental thresholds imposed by
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terrain to vegetation communities can shed light into the vulnerability of semi-

arid ecosystems to changes in hydrologic and climatic regimes expected as a re-

sult of a warming climate (Allen et al., 2010). In this regard, Mátyás (2010) recog-

nized the urgent need for a better understanding on the xeric limits of trees and

forests in view of the current trends in climate change scenarios, that we review

in the following lines.

An ample number of climate models projections indicate that southwest-

ern North America and other subtropical regions will become increasingly arid

as a consequence of rising greenhouse gases (Seager et al., 2007). Recent studies

predict that large areas in the semiarid southwestern North America will experi-

ence increases in land surface temperatures ranging between 1.2-2 ◦C by the year

2040 (Diffenbaugh et al., 2008) and between 3-5 ◦C by the end of the 21st century

(Christensen et al., 2007). In much of the region, the projected temperature in-

creases will intensify seasonal hot extremes, leading to decreases in warm season

soil moisture (Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq, 2010). The permanent emergence of un-

precedented heat conditions (Diffenbaugh and Scherer 2011), particularly during

the warm season, could result in major changes in vegetation composition (Allen

et al., 2010). For example, recent research suggest that relatively minor changes

in temperature associated with prolonged droughts could severely impact semi-

arid ecosystems by killing large numbers of trees (Breshears et al., 2005; Adams

et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2010). Furthermore, changes in regional precipitation

patterns expected for southwestern North America envisage more intense and

less frequent summer moonson storms over large areas (Gutzler et al. 2008). As

a result, longer and warmer droughts are expected to occur in the coming years

(Gutzler and Robbins 2010). These arguments support the reported tendency of

drying in continental interiors during the summer at mid-latitudes (IPCC, 2007).
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The consequences of the climatic trends for the preservation and management of

natural resources (including water) in arid and semiarid ecosystems are largely

unexplored and represent a challenge for ecologists and hydrologists alike.

Although it is conceivable that changes in climatic regimes at the regional

level will produce impacts on the structure and hydrologic functioning of arid

and semiarid ecosystems, the resulting effects on the local hydrology are not

entirely clear. Nevertheless, examples of hydrologic dynamics shifting result-

ing from alteration of ecosystem structure exist within the realm of woody plant

encroachment studies (Huxman et al., 2005; Turnbull et al., 2010a,c). A num-

ber of works have documented and investigated the causes and effects of shrubs

encroachment in places historically occupied by grasslands (Gao and Reynolds,

2003; Laliberte et al., 2004; Briggs et al., 2005; Knapp et al., 2008; Turnbull et al.,

2010a,b,c.). It is known that the conversion of grasslands into shrublands leads to

the modification of land surface processes affecting the spatio-temporal availabil-

ity of water and nutrients (D’Odorico et al., 2010; Turnbull et al., 2010a,b). Specific

processes affected by these changes in vegetation with direct implications on the

hydrology of arid and semiarid areas are rainfall-runoff relations (Huxman et al.,

2005; Turnbull et al., 2010.c; Bedford, 2008), water infiltration (Bedford and Small

2008), deep percolation and groundwater recharge (Seyfried et al., 2005; Sandvig

and Phillips 2006), soil deposition, nutrients redistribution and cycling (Turnbull

et al., 2010), soil and air temperature regimes (D’Odorico et al., 2010).

While some of these vegetation changes and their associated impacts on

the hydrologic cycle can be observed in the short term (i.e., in the scale of months

to years), others become evident in the long term (e.g., soil development, wa-

ter percolation and aquifer recharge)(Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006; Sandvig and
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Philliips, 2006). Therefore, studying naturally occurring environmental gradients

in areas of complex terrain can not only help elucidate the controls of topographically-

modified climatic factors on the dynamics of water and energy fluxes, but may

also shed light on the attenuation or amplification effects of spatially varying land

surface properties on the magnitude of these fluxes. In this study we attempt

to explain in a parsimonious way, how observed terrain-vegetation interactions

modify regional hydrologic and energy fluxes within a semiarid catchment with

opposing aspect-slopes and sharp vegetation contrasts. In addition, we explore

the long term legacy of the differential ecologic-hydrologic dynamics of the basin

expressed on the soils and geomorphic properties of the catchment. We pose the

hypothesis that a strong coupling must exist between patterns of terrain, vegeta-

tion, energy and water balance and propose to answer the following questions:

1. What are the underlying controls driving the characteristic contrasting

vegetation patterns observed in semiarid hillslopes with opposing aspects?

2. What are the mechanisms enforced by the coupling of terrain and veg-

etation patterns on the dynamics of water fluxes in the area?

3. How are the dynamics and magnitudes of the differential hydrologic

fluxes and states of opposing ecosystem-slopes, responsible for the observed geo-

morphic and vegetation patterns of semiarid catchments with contrasting ecosys-

tems?

Answering these questions will provide necessary knowledge on the en-

vironmental thresholds imposed by terrain to semiarid vegetation communities

that in turn can offer insights into the vulnerability of semiarid ecosystems to

changes in hydrologic and climatic regimes expected as a result of a warming cli-

mate (Allen et al., 2010). In addition, we expect to obtain information on poten-

tial vegetation-hydrologic-terrain feedbacks and parameters to feed and verify
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future ecohydrologic and hydrogeomorphic modeling efforts for semiarid areas

with complex topographies.

This dissertation is organized as follows. Chapter 2 investigates the ef-

fects of topographic position, vegetation and soil development on the hydro-

logic fluxes in two ecosystems within a semiarid basin in central New Mexico.

In chapter 3, we document and analyze the hydrologic response of a semiarid

catchment to a geomorphically significant rainfall event defined here as a flood

that alters landscape form, and analyze the differential response on soil moisture

dynamics of opposing north and south facing slopes. In chapter 4, we study the

geomorphological features of north and south facing slopes through the use of

improved resolution elevation datasets. Slope-contributing area, and Curvature-

Contributing area analyses were used to investigate, quantify and contrast the

geomorphic properties of the opposing north and south facing slopes. Similarly,

in chapter 5 we used a distributed solar radiation model and a set of sequentially

improved elevation datasets to explore the vegetation-topography-radiation in-

teractions in a basin. In chapter 6, we quantify and analyze the differential en-

ergy and water dynamics of opposing slopes of a semiarid basin with contrasting

ecosystems. Chapter 7 summarizes the role of terrain-vegetation interactions on

the modification of land surface properties and processes giving rise to distinct

ecohydrologic dynamics supporting the contrasting vegetation communities be-

tween the north and south facing slopes.
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CHAPTER 2

ECOHYDROLOGY OF ROOT ZONE WATER FLUXES AND
SOIL DEVELOPMENT IN CATCHMENTS OF COMPLEX

TERRAIN

(This chapter is published as: Gutiérrez-Jurado H.A., Vivoni E.R., Harri-

son J.B.J. and Guan H. 2006. Ecohydrology of root zone water fluxes and soil

development in complex semiarid rangelands. Hydrol. Process. 20: 32893316, doi:

10.1002/hyp.6333.)

2.1 Introduction

Topographic and soil properties are considered a large determinant of the

spatial establishment and persistence of terrestrial plants under a similar climate

(e.g., Wierenga et al., 1987; Florinsky and Kuryakova, 1996; Engel et al., 2002;

Coblentz and Riitters, 2004; Kim and Eltahir, 2004; Caylor et al., 2005). In arid

and semiarid environments, low precipitation amounts lead to conditions where

water availability and its interaction with terrain and soil characteristics controls

ecosystem processes such as transpiration, growth, species competition, and mor-

tality (e.g., Allen and Breshears, 1998; Wainwright et al., 1999; Rodrguez-Iturbe

et al., 2001a; Porporato et al., 2002; Wilcox et al., 2003a; Kerkhoff et al., 2004). As

a result, the study of semiarid watersheds characterized by complex terrain re-

quires consideration of the combined effect of topography, soils and vegetation
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on the redistribution of available water (Loik et al., 2004; Reynolds et al., 2004;

Ludwig et al., 2005; Newman et al., 2005). Despite their importance, interactions

and feedbacks between terrain position, soil properties and plant establishment

have not been adequately documented in arid and semiarid regions, in particular

with respect to the reinforcing effects of the these interactions on soil develop-

ment. Terrain-soil-plant interactions in water-limited ecosystems is an emerging

research issue in ecohydrology which presents a significant opportunity to under-

stand both the short term (e.g., runoff response, seasonal growth) and long term

processes (e.g., soil evolution, plant succession) operating within watersheds.

Topographic position is known to create spatial niches for the establish-

ment of specific vegetation types (e.g., grasses, shrubs, trees) through the effects

of slope, aspect and curvature on incident radiation and the transport of wa-

ter and nutrients (Moore et al., 1993; Band et al., 1993; Mackay and Band, 1997;

Dirnbock et al., 2002). For example, the effects of topography on soil water re-

distribution have been widely recognized to create regions of time-varying satu-

ration near channels (Dunne and Black, 1970; Beven and Kirkby, 1979; Western

et al., 1999). Differences in lateral moisture distribution also lead to soil cate-

nary relationships along hillslopes and transport of material downslope toward

channel reaches (Milne, 1935; Birkeland, 1999). The preferential redistribution

of soil water, through overland or subsurface pathways in accordance to land-

scape position, allows for vegetation species with different water use character-

istics to coexist in a particular basin (e.g., Stewart and Harrison, 1987; van Wijk

and Rodrguez-Iturbe, 2002; Kim and Eltahir, 2004). Once established, vegetation

plays a critical role in modifying the hydrologic dynamics in a watershed over

the hillslope and channel reach scale through controls on the water balance and

the physical characteristics of the landscape.
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Vegetation impacts on hydrologic dynamics include effects on precipita-

tion due to interception and stemflow (Martnez-Mesa and Whitford, 1996; Abra-

hams et al., 2003); soil surface temperature due to plant shadowing (Breshears

et al., 1998); moisture availability due to plant root water extraction (Scott et al.,

2000; Small and Kurc, 2003); surface resistance to winds and overland runoff

(Reid et al., 1999; Breshears et al., 2003); infiltration capacity due to vegetation

patches and root channels (Wilcox et al., 2003b; Bhark and Small, 2003); contribu-

tions of plants to evapotranspiration (Boulanger, 2004; Huxman et al., 2005); and

deep vadose zone percolation (Walvoord and Phillips, 2004; Seyfried et al., 2005).

Since plants play a fundamental role in controlling the surface energy and water

balance, the differential establishment of vegetation across a landscape can lead

to significant spatial variations in ecohydrological dynamics. While the individ-

ual effects of different species on hydrologic dynamics have been investigated,

many questions still exist regarding the emergent vegetation patterns arising in

semiarid regions (van Wijk and Rodrguez-Iturbe, 2002; Wilcox et al., 2003a; Cay-

lor et al., 2005). In this respect, understanding the controls exerted by topography

and soil development may lead to identifying the ecohydrological interactions re-

sulting in vegetation patterns.

Soil properties in the plant root zone are of considerable importance in

mediating ecohydrological dynamics (e.g., Fernández-Illescas et al., 2001; Dodd

et al., 2002). An often overlooked interaction between soil properties and vegeta-

tion are the effects that plants have on material deposition and erosion. Vegeta-

tion controls on the production and transport of material have important implica-

tions on soil development over long periods (Shreve and Mallery, 1932; Gile et al.,

1981). In complex terrain, this is further complicated by pedogenic processes that

operate in hillslopes (Milne, 1935; Kirkby, 1978; Birkeland, 1999), with material
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transported downslope in response to vegetation-mediated fluxes. As a result, a

critical factor in ecohydrological dynamics are the influences that different plants

may have on soil formation and the resulting soil properties (e.g., hydraulic con-

ductivity, organic matter, water retention capacity). As soil formation stores a

long-term record of surface processes, an analysis of soil properties can provide

time-integrated insights on the interaction of coexisting plants with geomorphic

processes and the history of water fluxes on complex topographic surfaces.

Soil characteristics controlled by terrain position and vegetation distribu-

tion have feedback effects on the soil properties that determine water availability,

retention and transport (Brooks and Corey, 1964; Rawls and Brakensiek, 1985).

For example, water infiltration in semiarid areas is directly related to soil charac-

teristics which are mediated by depositional processes, plant litter, soil gas pro-

duction (Gile et al., 1981; Abrahams and Parsons, 1991; Wilcox et al., 2003b) and to

some extent by the influence of fauna living under vegetation mounds (e.g., bur-

rowing animals). Soil hydraulic properties, such as conductivity and moisture

retention, play a critical role in the partitioning of precipitation into infiltration,

runoff, evapotranspiration and deep percolation. Soil controls on the water bal-

ance ultimately affect the moisture availability for plants and the excess water for

transport through the hillslope and channel system (e.g., Porporato et al., 2002;

Milne et al., 2002; Caylor et al., 2005). Soil profile development via weathering

processes of parent material also determines the soil depth available for moisture

storage (Dietrich et al., 1995). As soil properties vary along a hillslope due to cate-

nary processes and in a watershed due to vegetation patterns, we anticipate that

strong interactions and feedback mechanisms will exist between ecohydrological

dynamics and soil formation.
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In this study, we discuss ecohydrological controls on root zone water fluxes

and soil development in semiarid regions, with a focus on watersheds with com-

plex terrain. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the

vegetative controls on soil development, with examples presented from a conifer-

shrub ecotone in a small basin in New Mexico. In section 3, we describe the study

catchment in more detail. An estimate of soil infiltration capacity for the two

ecosystems is derived in Section 4 by using standard pedotransfer functions. Sec-

tion 5 utilizes the vegetation and soil properties to parameterize an energy bal-

ance algorithm and one-dimensional vadose zone model for the two opposing

hillslopes ecosystems. We investigate the effects of landscape position, vegeta-

tion, and soil properties on root zone water fluxes, including moisture and pres-

sure profiles, deep percolation and evapotranspiration. In Section 6, we discuss

the interaction between hydrologic dynamics and soil development in semiarid

regions and point to critical measurements necessary in this emerging research

area.

2.2 Ecohydrology and Soil Formation Processes

The role of different ecosystems in the distribution, persistence and move-

ment of water has been of mutual interest to ecologists and hydrologists for many

decades. More recently, the emerging field of ecohydrology attempts to link the

work by hydrologists and ecologists to construct a more complete understanding

of the ecological relevance of the water cycle and vice versa (Rodrguez-Iturbe,

2000). As plant-water interactions occur on complex landscapes, the study of

ecohydrology requires consideration of abiotic factors (climate, soils, terrain) that

control water fluxes and mediate vegetation dynamics. While several abiotic con-

trols have been recognized, the effects of topography and soil development on
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plant dynamics and the feedbacks of vegetation on landscape and soil morphol-

ogy have not received as much attention. Furthermore, to our knowledge, the

long-term linkages between plants and soil formation processes as a control on

short-term ecohydrological fluxes have not been investigated in water-limited

ecosystems.

The interactions between hydrologic, geomorphologic and ecosystem pro-

cesses in semiarid basins are best discussed with the aid of a conceptual dia-

gram in Figure 2.1 The schematic presents three stages in the development of a

small, semiarid basin with time progressing downwards. The basin initially de-

velops from an alluvial fan surface, which is incised due to erosional processes.

Note that the west to east channel orientation leads to opposing north-facing and

south-facing slopes with initially identical runoff production (Figure 2.1.a). As-

pect variations in the opposing slopes lead to differential solar radiation altering

the energy and water balance at the soil surface (Bonan, 2002). Topographic con-

vergence of soil water also leads to preferentially wet or dry regions in the basin.

In Figure 2.1.b, variations in moisture created by the effects of solar radiation and

terrain convergence lead to preferential plant establishment in a distinctive pat-

tern associated with terrain aspect. The vegetation pattern is typically repeated

in sequences of north- and south-facing slopes in semiarid regions, in particu-

lar where climate promotes ecosystem coexistence (McAuliffe, 1984; Aide and

VanAuken, 1985; Wondzell et al., 1996).

The established vegetation typically consists of a more mesic plant species

in the north-facing slope and a more xeric community in the south-facing slope.

The head slope area in Figure2.1.b is characterized by an increased flow conver-

gence and a range of solar radiation, effectively serving as a dynamic bound-

ary between the two ecosystems. Differential plant establishment has important
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consequences on the hydrologic dynamics in the opposing hillslopes, in particu-

lar if the species have variations in canopy and root characteristics (e.g., mesic

conifer versus xeric shrub). For example, evapotranspiration fluxes in Figure

2.1.b can vary in the opposing ecosystems due to plant water uptake strategies.

The plants also lead to variations in soil development above an identical parent

material. Soil profiles along the north-facing hillslope are typically deeper and

have a larger percentage of organic matter, silt, clay and calcium carbonate over

the soil depth (Figure 2.2; McMahon, 1998). Furthermore, the combined effects of

soil conditions and vegetation lead to variations in runoff and erosion, shown in

Figure 2.1.c as an increased drainage density along the south-facing hillslope.

This conceptual evolution of a semiarid basin is based upon field obser-

vations, soil analysis and mapping conducted by McMahon (1998) and our own

studies. Basin evolution is the result of relationships between climate, hydrology

and geomorphology, mediated by the effects of coexisting plants in the oppos-

ing slopes. Vegetation controls on soil formation lead to variations in hydraulic

properties that reinforce differences in moisture, runoff and erosion in the two

slopes. While the vegetation influences on landscape evolution are interesting,

we limit this study to identifying the vegetative controls on soil development

and its effects on root zone water fluxes. In the following, we describe three

vegetation-mediated processes that lead to the development of arid and semiarid

soils: (1) moisture fluxes, (2) material deposition and erosion, and (3) calcium

carbonate horizon development. We then describe the potential for feedback be-

tween soil formation, hydrologic fluxes and ecosystem processes occurring in

semiarid rangelands.
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual evolution of a semiarid alluvial fan with opposing hill-
slopes and an ecotonal boundary. The area corresponds to a small drainage basin
with Juniperus monosperma (oneseed juniper) on the north-facing slope and Larrea
tridentata (creosote bush) on the south-facing slope. (a) Initial alluvial fan dis-
section and formation of main channel leading to opposing hillslopes and head
slope area. Note the lack of soil development in the two slopes. (b) Development
of major channels and steeper incision leading to further differentiation of oppos-
ing hillslopes. Variation of incident radiation due to aspect results in differential
moisture conditions which leads to preferential vegetation establishment, with
a north-facing mesic and south-facing xeric species. Caption continues in next
page.
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(c) Continued alluvial fan development with increased channel incision and sec-
ondary drainages on the south-facing slope, with associated changes to the hill-
slope profile convexity. Long-term establishment of different plant communities
impacts soil development, including organic matter, silt, clay and CaCO3 profiles.
In addition, runoff and erosion (blue arrows) vary in the two slopes. Soil charac-
teristics, vegetation and hydrologic fluxes reinforce soil pedogenesis and lead to
feedback effects on the occurrence of distinct vegetation. Ecotonal shifts between
mesic conifer and xeric shrub species occur on the head slope due to climate and
soil water variations.

Figure 2.2: Soil profile measurements in opposing hillslope ecosystems: north-
facing juniper savanna hillslope (SL-1) and south-facing creosote bush-grass hill-
slope (SL-5) (after McMahon, 1998). Refer to Figure 2.3 for soil characteristics and
Figure 2.4 for profile locations.
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2.2.1 Root Zone Moisture Fluxes

Moisture fluxes in the root zone of arid and semiarid soils are primarily

controlled by precipitation patterns (e.g., Milne et al., 2003; Reynolds et al., 2004).

The partitioning of rainfall into runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration and deep

percolation is dependent on precipitation regime. For example, the timing of

rainfall occurrence relative to plant growth determines the infiltration consumed

by shallow roots versus the amount leading to deep storage (Scott et al., 2000;

Porporato et al., 2002). In the southwestern US, the bimodal distribution of pre-

cipitation in the summer monsoon and winter season results in distinctive soil

moisture patterns (Milne et al., 2003). During the winter, low intensity, long du-

ration rainfall events during periods of low plant activity lead to steady, slow

infiltration into and below the root zone. During the monsoon, small convective

storms lead to high intensity, short duration rains which have a reduced oppor-

tunity to percolate deep in the profile, due to the low soil infiltration capacity

(Bhark and Small, 2003) and high evapotranspiration (Kurc and Small, 2004). As

a result, monsoon moisture fluxes tend to be limited to the upper soil profile and

are readily accessible to shallow roots.

Seasonal precipitation patterns and moisture conditions also determine

vegetation establishment. For example, Lauenroth et al. (1994) noted that small

differences in soil water content can have significant effects on plant germination.

The timing of moisture fluxes is critical for plant growth, seed dispersal and water

stress (Reynolds et al., 2004; Ludwig et al., 2005). As a result, moisture availability

can control plant structure, composition and density (Singh et al., 1998; Kerkhoff

et al., 2004). Established plants have significant feedbacks on root zone mois-

ture via several mechanisms. One effect is the changing soil conditions created
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by the presence of plant litter. Dead biomass near the plant base alters soil tem-

perature and moisture retention of the canopy patch (e.g., Breshears et al., 1998;

McClain et al., 2003; Wilcox et al., 2003b). The presence of shallow fine roots

and deep root networks also lead to macropores affecting infiltration (Seyfried,

1991; Gibbens and Lenz, 2001; Schenk and Jackson, 2002). Another important

effect is the increased net precipitation in a canopy patch due to vegetation stem-

flow and runon from intercanopy patches (Martnez-Mesa and Whitford, 1996;

Reid et al., 1999). Increased plant water from stemflow and runon, coupled with

higher moisture retention in litter layers and preferential flow along macropores

can lead to canopy patches which act as islands of fertility in semiarid landscapes

(Schlesinger and Pilmanis, 1998).

Hydrologic patchiness induced by the spatial patterns of canopy and in-

tercanopy spaces is also mediated by vegetation controls on root water uptake

during transpiration (Feddes et al., 2001; Scott et al., 2000; Cruiziat et al., 2002).

Differences in adaptation of desert plants lead to multiple strategies for extracting

available water from the root zone (Rodrguez-Iturbe et al., 2001b). Both spatial

and temporal partitioning of rainfall can occur, with coexisting species adapted

to coping with seasonal distributions of rainfall or variations in moisture with

soil depth. Plant spatial root distributions, phenology and function dictate the

location and timing of water uptake. Since plants in arid and semiarid regions

are especially adapted to water stress (Pockman and Sperry, 2000), root water up-

take can lead to significantly low moisture contents and highly negative matric

potentials. Recent work by Walvoord et al. (2002) suggests that long-term wa-

ter fluxes in deep vadose zones can be directed upwards toward the root zone.

In addition, hydraulic redistribution by plant roots in response to water deficits

can lead to complex moisture patterns within the root zone (Burgess et al., 1998;
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Seyfried et al., 2005). As a result, vegetation can impact moisture redistribution

in both the vertical and horizontal directions. Since plants have roots of varying

geometries and distributions (Schenk and Jackson, 2002), plant transpiration can

have significant spatial and temporal controls on soil moisture patterns.

2.2.2 Material Deposition and Erosion

An established plant will modify radiation, water and wind fluxes, with

implications on soil characteristics, such as texture and organic content, which

will in turn affect the ability of plants to extract water. Vegetation patches can

serve as obstructions to runoff and wind which leads to enhanced deposition in

canopies (e.g., Okin and Gillette, 2001; Breshears et al., 2003; Ludwig et al., 2005).

The major sediment source for arid and semiarid soils is eolian particles aris-

ing from surrounding areas (Gile et al., 1981; McAuliffe, 1984; Birkeland, 1999).

Wind-borne sediments spread widely and serve as an initial source of particles

that are further redistributed by local conditions. At the hillslope scale, the depo-

sition and transport of material is influenced by plant cover, terrain position, and

overland runoff-runon processes (Reid et al., 1999; Breshears et al., 2003; Calvo-

Cases et al., 2003). As a result, local sediment redistribution occurs in response

to complex winds and overland flow within plant communities, potentially on

sloped surfaces of varying aspect (Wilcox et al., 2003a). Water and wind-borne

transport in canopy and intercanopy areas lead to differential deposition and

erosion across a landscape with plant properties (canopy geometry, roughness)

playing important roles.

Vegetation influences on loess deposition have been recognized as a major

control on arid and semiarid soil formation (Jenny, 1958; Birkeland, 1999). One
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method for assessing plant influences is via comparisons of canopy and inter-

canopy soil properties. Davenport et al. (1996) discussed the conditions affect-

ing soil formation in a pin-juniper woodland, but found little difference between

canopy and bare patches due to the short plant establishment period. Over longer

time periods, the effects of plant shading on solar radiation and soil tempera-

ture lead to higher moisture in canopy patches, with an increase in soil cohesion.

Plant interception also influences material deposition as rainwater can contain

dissolved solutes that are preferentially deposited in canopies (Abrahams et al.,

2003), and since interception lowers the erosive potential of rain splash, respon-

sible for displacing soil in bare areas (Parsons et al., 1994). Furthermore, plant

canopies create higher flow resistance which lead to dust and sediment deposi-

tion (Davenport et al., 1996). As a result, plants promote deposition, while inter-

canopy areas are susceptible to erosion by wind and water. Enhanced deposition

leads to the creation of plant mounds and increased loess deposition (Schlesinger

and Pilmanis, 1998).

Another means for assessing plant controls on soil formation is via com-

parisons across different ecosystems. McMahon (1998) analyzed soils in two op-

posing hillslopes dominated by oneseed juniper (Juniperus monosperma) and cre-

osote bush (Larrea tridentata) in north and south-facing aspects. Several profiles

were examined in each ecosystem, placed along varying slope positions. Despite

having identical underlying alluvium, differences in canopy properties between

the conifer (juniper) and desert shrub (creosote) have led to variations in soil

development. Note in Figure 2.3 that the silt, clay and organic matter contents

vary considerably between the two ecosystems, with a higher fraction of fine and

organic material in the conifer slope. Table 2.1 presents the observed soil com-

position in each ecosystem profile. Differences in the deposition of fine material
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are attributed to the effects of plant interception, flow resistance, and soil cohe-

sion provided by moisture and root establishment. Higher organic contents in

the north-facing slope are due to the decomposition of increased conifer litter.

As the conditions in the canopy patch promote deposition, the organic matter is

retained near the plant and incorporated into the soil along with entrapped fine

particles (Ludwig et al., 2005; Belnap et al., 2005). Higher silt, clay and organic

matter contents in the juniper slope suggest that soil hydraulic properties also

differ between the two slopes.

Vegetation plays a critical role in determining the soil loss resulting from

wind or water erosion in arid and semiarid soils. For example, plants reduce the

occurrence of rain splash by decreasing raindrop energy (Parsons et al., 1994).

In addition, canopy properties (e.g., moisture status, root distribution, litter lay-

ers) lead to soil stabilization not present in bare intercanopy areas. These pro-

cesses can result in significant differences in erosion rates between intercanopy

and canopy patches (Reid et al., 1999; Breshears et al., 2003). Sediment can be

redistributed by wind and water from exposed bare surfaces to canopy patches

leading to individual plant mounds (Wainwright et al., 1999). On sloped surfaces,

vegetation also determines overland flow resistance which can cause differences

in erosion with varying plant cover. McMahon (1998), for example, estimated

grass covers of 21% and 14% for the north and south-facing slopes, as well as the

distance between grass mounds, finding greater distances on the creosote slope.

This difference can be significant in terms of runoff and sediment yield, as shown

by Neave and Abrahams (2002) and Wilcox et al. (2003a) for similar ecosystems.

Higher erosion rates from the creosote hillslope with a lower grass cover can re-

sult in more developed drainages (Figure 2.4). Furthermore, the dissection of the

south-facing slope produces a more convex hillslope profile which can impact

hydrologic response as compared to the more planar, north-facing slope.
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Figure 2.3: Depth-integrated soil morphological characteristics of north-facing
juniper and south-facing creosote bush hillslopes from eight profiles or pedons
excavated in intercanopy areas (adapted from McMahon, 1998). (a) Profile mass
of silt (g/cm2). (b) Profile mass of clay (g/cm2). (c) Profile mass of calcium car-
bonate (CaCO3) (g/cm2). (d) Profile mass of organic matter (OM) (g/cm2). Profile
masses of silt and clay were integrated over the top 50 cm depth and OM content
was obtained over the top 30 cm depth. Left bars correspond to the north-facing
slope while right bars to south-facing slope. Arrows indicate the downslope di-
rection in each hillslope.
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Figure 2.4: Processed ADAR (Airborne Data Acquisition and Registration) scene
of the study basin illustrating the opposing ecosystems (north-facing juniper and
south-facing creosote bush slopes), with approximate location of four soil profiles
(SL-1, SL-3, SL-5, SL-7). Image spatial resolution is 1-m, courtesy of Sevilleta Long
Term Ecological Research (LTER). Dashed blue lines represent hillslope drainages
while the continuous blue line corresponds to the major channel in the catchment.
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2.2.3 Calcium Carbonate Horizons

An important property of arid and semiarid soils is the development of

calcium carbonate (CaCO3) or calcic horizons due to moisture deficits in the soil

profile (Gile et al., 1981; Goudie, 1983; Hennessy et al., 1983; Baumhardt and

Lascano, 1993). CaCO3 layers (caliche, calcrete) typically develop as discrete,

continuous horizons with varying degrees of cementation. Initially, calcic hori-

zons form calcareous filaments and then concretions that develop to fill the soil

matrix over a certain depth. Machette (1985) classified calcic horizons based on

development stage using the following attributes: (1) gravel content; (2) CaCO3

distribution in the soil matrix; (3) properties such as the continuity of CaCO3

coatings, presence of coalesced nodules; and (4) maximum CaCO3 content. For

higher stages of development, calcic horizons become indurated and the soil ma-

trix cemented with CaCO3 to form K horizons as defined by Gile et al. (1981). We

utilize the term K horizon to refer to highly indurated CaCO3 rich horizons. As

calcic horizons develop, the soil hydraulic properties change considerably. For

example, an increase in CaCO3 typically leads to a decrease in hydraulic conduc-

tivity of the soil matrix and an increase in moisture retention (Shreve and Mallery,

1932; Hennessy et al., 1983). Changes in the soil hydraulic properties due to cal-

cic horizon development can have important implications for root zone moisture

fluxes and plant water uptake.

Several factors related to vegetation affect the development of calcium car-

bonate horizons (Shreve and Mallery, 1932). CaCO3 is typically precipitated from

dissolved carbon dioxide (CO2) in pore water derived from wet and dry depo-

sition. Increased partial pressures of CO2 due to plant root respiration result in
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an increased dissolution of calcium carbonate near the surface. Infiltration car-

ries dissolved carbonates into the soil profile which are deposited as water is

removed by evaporation and root water uptake (e.g., Yaalon, 1971; Hillel, 1998).

Plant-mediated infiltration affects the deposition and mobility of CaCO3, as ev-

idenced by the distribution, occurrence and depth of calcrete horizons. Insuf-

ficient moisture fluxes due to evapotranspiration fluxes typically lead to CaCO3

accumulation in the soil (e.g., low profile flushing) which can be enhanced during

droughts (Schlesinger and Pilmanis, 1998). As root distribution of desert plants

mediate water fluxes, the calcic characteristics (induration, lamination, hydraulic

properties) can be highly controlled by vegetation. As a result, calcic horizon

depth has been linked to the presence of desert plants (Shreve and Mallery, 1932),

with the profile distribution related to mean annual rainfall, soil conditions, and

moisture fluxes (Gile et al., 1966).

Vegetative controls on calcium carbonate horizons can be tested by ana-

lyzing soil morphology across ecosystems. McMahon (1998) presented evidence

for the differential formation of K horizons in the opposing juniper and creosote

hillslopes. Figure 2.3 and Table 2.1 present the depth integrated CaCO3 content

and the K horizon depth for the soil profiles. Note the higher amounts of cal-

cium carbonate in the juniper hillslope are due primarily to greater CO2 fluxes,

related to denser vegetation, and higher infiltration, due to root macropores, as

compared to the creosote slope. In addition, K horizons are more developed, in

terms of induration and lamination, in the juniper ecosystem. This evidence sug-

gests that long-term differences exist in the ecosystem water balance (moisture

storage, evapotranspiration, deep percolation), resulting in variations in CaCO3

formation for the two hillslopes. Furthermore, the presence of calcium carbon-

ate horizons influence plant establishment and survival (Hennessy et al., 1983),
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as high moisture retention at shallow depths can reduce water stress during

droughts (Herbel et al., 1972). Given the frequent occurrence of CaCO3 layers

in arid and semiarid areas (Gile et al., 1981), it is critical to consider interactions

between vegetation, soil development and root zone water fluxes in the context

of potential feedbacks mediated by K horizons, as these are both influenced by

plant-mediated processes and control soil hydrologic fluxes.

2.3 Study Catchment

In this study, we illustrate the effects of topographic position, vegetation

and soil development on the hydrologic fluxes in two ecosystems forming part

of a semiarid basin in central New Mexico. The basin is located in the north-

western corner of the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, ∼75 km south of Al-

buquerque (Figure 2.5). The drainage is cut into a coarse alluvial fan deposit

of the Plio-Pleistocene Sierra Ladrones Formation, consisting primarily of schist

and quartzite clasts with a coarse sandy matrix (McMahon, 1998). Soils in the al-

luvial fans of the region are characterized by: (1) desert pavements on the upper

flat surfaces, (2) sandy soil matrices, and (3) CaCO3 horizons intersecting the in-

clined hillslope surface at various depths. County soil maps indicate that the soils

in the study basin are classified as the Nickel soil series with the following prop-

erties: loamy, skeletal, mixed, thermic, Typic and Calciorthid (SCS, 1998). The

drainage basin has an area of 0.034 km2 which is dissected by an east-flowing

ephemeral channel (width ∼1 m) dividing the north and south-facing slopes.

The climate is semiarid with a mean annual rainfall of 255 mm, comprised of

a bimodal rainfall regime with summer monsoon and winter storms (Milne et al.,

2003). Runoff and erosion occur in response to intense summer convection and
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prolonged winter stratiform rain. Winter storms can lead to a limited snowpack

along the north-facing slope. The basin is similar to several drainages in the re-

gion, while its alluvial origin, orientation and geometry make it representative of

semiarid basins with ecotonal boundaries (Secor et al., 1983; McAuliffe, 1994).

The most attractive feature of the basin is the opposing hillslopes host-

ing different ecosystems. The north-facing hillslope is composed of oneseed ju-

niper (Juniperus monosperma; [Engelm.] Sarg.) and several grass species, includ-

ing black gramma (Bouteloua eriopoda) and blue gramma (Bouteloa gracilis; [Willd.

Ex Kunth] Lag. Ex Griffiths), while the south-facing slope is primarily creosote

bush (Larrea tridentata; [Sesse and Moc. Ex DC.] Coville) with grass cover of

fluff grass (Erioneuron pulchellum; [Kunth] Tateoka) and slim tridens (Tridens mu-

ticus; [Torr.] Nash) (McMahon, 1998). Along the head slope, an active ecotone

serves as a boundary between the juniper savanna and shrub-grass ecosystems.

The presence of an important number of cacti in this area is indicative of well

drained soils, which is also reflected in the low soluble salts in the soil (McMa-

hon, 1998). The ecotone is considered a dynamic feature since vegetation shifts

through plant mortality and establishment are observed. For example, dead ju-

nipers are present along the head slope, possibly related to 1950s drought (Allen

and Breshears, 1998). The slope angle varies accordingly to the terrain curvature

and ranges from 12 to 20 ◦C in the basin. In general terms, the north-facing slope

is planar, the head slope is concave and the south-facing slope is more convex.

The observed linkages between terrain, soil development and vegetation

in the semiarid basin provide an exceptional opportunity to study the interac-

tions and feedbacks among the different components. The major questions aris-

ing are how hydrologic fluxes interact to create preferential sites for each ecosys-

tem, and how soil development reinforces plant establishment via changes to root
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Figure 2.5: Location of study catchment in central New Mexico (Socorro County).
(a) Map of New Mexico illustrating distance between Sevilleta National Wildlife
Refuge (SNWR) and Albuquerque, NM, along the Ro Grande. (b) Topographic,
hydrographic and soil texture variation in the SNRW with the location of study
site near Sierra Ladrones (northwestern corner). (c) Photograph of study catch-
ment taken from the head slope area looking east toward Ro Grande. Note the
north-facing hillslope with individual junipers (Juniperus monosperma) and south-
facing slope with creosote bush (Larrea tridentata). Other grasses, cacti and shrub
species are intermixed within each hillslope. Also note the presence of a large,
dead juniper tree along the bottom of the head slope area.
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zone water fluxes. In the following two sections, we analyze these interactions

by: (1) estimating the soil infiltration capacity in the two hillslopes using pedo-

transfer functions, and (2) simulating root zone water fluxes through the use of a

one-dimensional vadose zone model (HYDRUS-1D, version 2.02; Simunek, et al.,

1998) and an energy balance algorithm for sloped surfaces (TVET; Guan, 2005).

Our aims are to identify differences in infiltration due to soil properties and ex-

amine the effects of vegetation, terrain aspect and soil development on root zone

water fluxes under identical precipitation patterns.

2.4 Soil Infiltration Capacity Estimation

A critical vegetative control in semiarid areas is the effect of plants on infil-

tration through influences on soil, canopy and root properties. Bhark and Small

(2003), for example, determined that infiltration was higher beneath canopies as

compared to bare spaces in grass and shrub ecosystems. These results apply for

relatively flat areas where downslope runoff is not significant, and where terrain

aspect and slope position do not influence water fluxes and soil development. On

sloped surfaces, we expect differences in infiltration capacity due to both plant

establishment and hillslope and soil morphology. To evaluate the differences in

infiltration in the opposing ecosystems, we utilize data sets from the two slope

catenas (Table 2.1). Four soil profiles were examined: SL-1 and SL-3 in the north-

facing slope, and SL-5 and SL-7 in the south-facing slope (Figure 2.4). Soil data

required for estimating infiltration capacity from pedotransfer functions (PTFs)

included soil texture, organic matter and gravel content of each horizon. We used

several different PTFs to determine saturated hydraulic conductivity and matric

potential; permeability; diffusivity; bulk density; and pore-size distribution of

each soil horizon.
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Table 2.1: Soil morphology for profiles in the opposing hillslopes: north-facing,
juniper slope (SL-1, SL-3) and south-facing, creosote bush slope (SL-5, SL-7), as
obtained by McMahon (1998). Refer to Figure 2.3 for soil profile location. Char-
acteristics include soil texture, horizon description, depth from surface of bot-
tom horizon boundary (m); bulk density (g/cm3); sand, silt and clay content (%);
gravel content for particles with diameter greater than 2 mm (% volume); and
organic matter content (%).

Text. Soil Bottom Bulk Sand Silt Clay Gravel Organic
horizon Depth density content content content content matter

[m] [g/cm3] [%] [%] [%] Vol. [%] [%]

SL
-1

L A 0.04 1.75 48.13 41.34 10.53 40 1.71
CL Bt 0.21 1.42 37.98 41.39 20.63 20 2.7
SL K 0.65 1.81 67.69 19.9 12.41 40 1.11
LS Ck1 1.1 2.13 75.43 14.55 10.02 75 0
LS Ck2 1.35 2.22 89.06 6.22 4.7 75 0

SL
-3

SiL A 0.04 1.77 48.54 41.13 10.33 40 1.65
CL Bw 0.15 1.5 43.57 37.82 18.61 25 2.5

SCL Bk 0.3 1.73 52.05 30.6 17.35 40 1.42
L K 0.7 1.89 67.45 18.99 13.56 40 0
S Ck1 1.05 2.11 72.74 14.88 12.38 75 0
S Ck2 1.3 2.12 77.84 10.87 11.29 75 0

SL
-5

SL A/B 0.07 2.07 67.75 22 10.25 60 0.84
L Bk 0.25 2.02 64.97 19.9 15.13 60 0.86
L K 0.6 2.06 71.98 13.92 14.1 70 0.39
S Ck1 1.2 2.13 82.27 7.19 10.54 77 0
S Ck2 1.6 2.07 67.19 18.2 14.61 70 0

SL
-7

L A 0.03 1.97 70.65 19.69 9.66 50 0.69
SCL Bjk 0.15 2.05 65.18 21.97 12.84 60 0.6
SCL Bk 0.33 2.04 65.99 21.43 12.59 50 0.68
SL K 0.8 2.11 72.9 15.39 11.71 50 0
LS Ck1 1.3 2.13 72.28 11.47 10.25 50 0
LS Ck2 1.6 2.11 78.3 10.86 10.84 50 0
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Infiltration capacity is defined as the maximum rate of infiltration when

the topsoil is completely saturated (e.g., Bras, 1990; Eagleson, 2002). To compute

infiltration capacity ( fi) we use the Phillips equation (1) with the gravitational

term (Ao) modified by Eagleson (1978) as:

fi(t) =
1
2

Sit−1/2 + Ao (2.1)

Ao =
1
2

K(1)(1 + sc
o)− w (2.2)

where t is the duration of water input [T], K(1) is the saturated hydraulic

conductivity [L/T], so is the average, initial soil water content in the root zone

[dimensionless], c is the soil permeability index (c = (2 + 3m)/m) [dimension-

less], m is the pore-size distribution index [dimensionless] and w is a capillary

rise term [L/T]. As the water table is considered deep in semiarid areas, the term

w can be effectively ignored (Eagleson, 2002). Si is the infiltration sorptivity of

the soil [L/T-1/2], calculated from:

Si = 2(1− so)
d{[5neK(1)ψ(1)φ1(d, so)]/3mπ}1/2 (2.3)

where d is the soil diffusivity index (d = (c + 1)/2) [dimensionless], ne is

the effective porosity [dimensionless], ψ(1) is the saturated matric potential [L],

and φ1(d, so) is a sorption diffusivity parameter [dimensionless] (Eagleson, 2002).

We utilized a PTF from Saxton and Rawls (2005) to estimate K(1), bulk density,

and volumetric soil saturation based on sand and clay content (%), organic con-

tent (%) (calculated from measurements of organic carbon for each soil horizon
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using a conversion factor of 0.6), and volumetric gravel content (%) visually esti-

mated in the field (Table 2.1). A second PTF by Rawls and Brakensiek (1985) was

used to estimate m, wilting point (sw), and field capacity (sfc) for each horizon.

The pedotransfer functions were used with the horizon properties to evaluate the

infiltration capacity of each profile using equations (1) to (3), for a 30-min rain-

fall duration on a saturated soil surface that may occur during intense summer

storms or prolonged winter rainfall in semiarid regions.

Estimated infiltration capacities for each horizon are shown in Figure 2.6.

High infiltration capacities are found in the upper layers, with B horizons (at

0.15 m) having slightly higher infiltration than A horizons (at 0.03 m). As the

depth increases, a sharp decrease in infiltration capacity is observed due to the

soil properties (Bk, K below 0.33 m). Despite the fact that PTFs do not account ex-

plicitly for CaCO3, variations in associated soil properties support a decrease in

infiltration, with preferential saturation occurring above K horizons. The poten-

tial for the K horizon to serve as a barrier to fluid flow, due to its low infiltration

capacity, is consistent with studies by Gile et al. (1981).

A comparison of the soil profiles reveals that the PTFs cannot distinguish

large differences between the opposing ecosystems. However, observational evi-

dence and soil analysis suggest that measurable differences in infiltration through-

out the soil profile do occur in the two opposing slopes. For example, the stage of

calcic development is higher in the juniper hillslope, indicating that infiltration

rates may vary significantly below the top few centimeters. Also, note that veg-

etation cover has a minor impact on infiltration capacity with a higher fi for the

surface soils in the juniper slope and higher fi in the deeper soils of the creosote

slope. In addition, slope position does not seem to affect infiltration according
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Figure 2.6: Estimated infiltration capacity ( fi in cm/hr) of the soil horizons for
each profile for a 30-min saturated soil surface duration resulting from a rainfall
event. SL-1 and SL-3 correspond to the north-facing juniper slope, while SL-5
and SL-7 are in the south-facing creosote bush hillslope. Each horizontal bar rep-
resents the infiltration capacity at the top of the soil horizon. For actual horizon
depths, characteristics and soil profile locations, refer to Table 2.1 and Figure 2.4.
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to the estimates obtained from the pedotransfer functions. Prior studies in the

catchment (McMahon, 1998), corroborate that differences in soil properties along

the slopes are minimal, suggesting that infiltration rates are equivalent for soils

at different slope positions in the same ecosystem.

In the previous discussion, infiltration estimates from PTFs applied to the

soil profiles do not account for possible preferential flow through the soil or cal-

crete matrix. Macropores may account for infiltration differences between the

two slopes as expressed in variations of the calcic horizon depth, stage of de-

velopment of CaCO3 profile mass (Figure 2.3). One indication of this effect is

observed in soil horizon Ck1 (0.8 m depth) of the SL-5 profile, where high in-

filtration capacity is due to high gravel content, which allows rapid downward

percolation. As a result, it is believed that macropore flow may play a role in the

two opposing hillslopes, although these effects are not accounted for in the infil-

tration capacity estimates. In the following, we present a series of vadose zone

simulations of the fine-earth soil matrix to model hydrologic fluxes in the two

ecosystems as a function of the observed soil, vegetation and terrain properties.

2.5 Root Zone Hydrologic Fluxes

Soil forming processes are strongly controlled by the amount of available

water in the plant root zone, in particular for arid and semiarid regions (e.g., Gile

et al., 1981; Yair and Shachak, 1987). Accurate determination of root zone water

fluxes in semiarid areas requires accounting for soil and vegetation characteristics

which can vary significantly over short distances (Scott et al., 2000; Walvoord and

Phillips, 2004). Detailed modeling of hydrologic fluxes can provide insight on the

interactions leading to soil development and plant establishment over long time
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periods. In this study, we evaluate the combined effects of terrain position, veg-

etation and soil properties on root zone hydrologic fluxes by utilizing an energy

balance algorithm for vegetated, sloped surfaces (TVET) and a one-dimensional

model for vadose zone fluxes and plant water uptake (HYDRUS-1D). In the fol-

lowing, we briefly describe the two hydrologic models and their use in soil profile

models from the two ecosystems. We then describe simulation results over an 8-

year period (1996-2003) using observed rainfall forcing from a nearby weather

station (Red Tank, ∼1km distant) in the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge.

2.5.1 Evapotranspiration on Vegetated Slopes using TVET

The effects of evaporation and transpiration in the two ecosystems are

modeled using an approach developed by Guan (2005) for semiarid regions. The

Topography and Vegetation-based surface energy partitioning model for evapo-

transpiration (TVET) provides realistic upper boundary conditions to root zone

models such as HYDRUS-1D. The algorithm is based on an energy balance ap-

proach that accounts for the effects of surface slope and aspect on incoming so-

lar radiation. In addition to radiation, the algorithm uses atmospheric forcing

including air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and rainfall. The en-

ergy balance at the land surface is partitioned into a vegetation canopy and bare

soil based on the fractional plant cover for an ecosystem. The Penman equation

is applied to calculate bare soil potential evaporation (PE), while the Penman-

Monteith equation is used to compute potential transpiration (PT) (Shuttleworth,

1993). Canopy interception is also simulated to modify the incident rainfall at the

surface. Ultimately, TVET produces daily PE and PT values based on meteoro-

logical data, topography and plant cover, which can be used to extract available
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water from soil layers, depending on plant rooting depths and intercanopy bare

soil. Vegetation can be distinguished by varying parameters such as canopy leaf

area index (LAI), plant cover, stomatal resistance and plant height (Table 2.2). For

the opposing hillslopes, the woody plant properties were used to parameterize

the transpiration component as roots extend deep into the vadose zone (Foxx et

al., 1984; Tierney and Foxx, 1987). Since grasses have shallow roots (Scott et al.,

2000; Gibbens and Lenz, 2001), we assume that grass transpiration is effectively

similar to soil evaporation.

Table 2.2: Vegetation and terrain parameters for the two opposing hillslope
ecosystems (i.e., South-facing slope (SFS) and North-facing slope (NFS) for use
in the TVET energy balance algorithm. LAI is leaf area index (dimensionless).

Vegetation Parameters Terrain Parameters

Plant Canopy Plant Slope Latitude/Longitude Aspect
cover LAI Height angle
[%] [-] [m] [degrees] [decimal degree] [degrees]

SFS
Creosote 7.5 1.6 1 17 -106.98 34.4 0 (S)

bush

NFS 7.5 3.4 2 20 -106.98 34.4 180 (N)
Juniper

2.5.2 Root Zone Water Fluxes using HYDRUS-1D

The potential evapotranspiration simulated by TVET is used in conjunc-

tion with rainfall forcing to model the water fluxes in the root zone using a nu-

merical model for variably-saturated soils. HYDRUS-1D is a finite element model

of vadose zone water, heat and solute transfer processes (Simunek et al., 1998).
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The model simulates variably-saturated flow using the Richards equation with

root water uptake captured via a sink term in different soil layers. Soil profiles

can be depicted using a number of variable-depth horizons with different char-

acteristics. Root distributions can be assigned for each horizon based on a root

density profile. Soil hydraulic properties in the unsaturated media are derived

from soil texture and other properties, such as organic content, using relations

proposed by Brooks and Corey (1964) and van Genuchten (1980). The effects of

gravel content on the soil properties cannot be captured in the model via the ex-

isting relations. As a result, the simulations considered here are for the fine earth

fractions. The effects of water stress on plant uptake can be defined according to

Feddes et al. (1978) or van Genuchten (1987) to simulate different plant water use

strategies. A number of upper and lower boundaries and initial conditions are

available in HYDRUS-1D, depending on the simulation of interest (Simunek et

al., 1998). For dry semiarid soils, we selected an upper atmospheric forcing with

runoff and lower free drainage conditions, and an initial state specified via soil

pressure head in the two ecosytems. In other semiarid areas, HYDRUS-1D has

been successfully used to simulate root zone hydrologic fluxes, deep percolation

and soil water content profiles (e.g., Scott et al., 2000; Scanlon et al., 2002).

2.5.3 Model Setup

In order to test the sensitivity of the root zone water fluxes to terrain po-

sition, vegetation and soils, we designed a set of experiments using TVET and

HYDRUS-1D in the opposing hillslopes. Individual models were set up for each

ecosystem where landscape characteristics, boundary conditions and meteoro-

logical forcing were specified based on field observations, profile analysis and
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weather data (Base case). We tested the influence of vegetation on moisture fluxes

by conducting models runs which sequentially remove plant influences. In the

first set (Case 1), the soil, plant and slope properties of the ecosystems were main-

tained as in the Base case but transpiration was removed, while maintaining soil

evaporation and plant interception. In the second set (Case 2), the effects of tran-

spiration and interception were both removed from each hillslope, leading to hy-

drologic fluxes controlled by rainfall, soil properties and soil evaporation. The

intent of the experimental setup was to evaluate the vegetative controls on mois-

ture fluxes in the context of the current terrain position and soil morphology.

We conducted an extensive analysis of the TVET and HYDRUS-1D mod-

els to ensure appropriate parameter selection. Here, we describe the methods for

the Base case, as these include all relevant processes. The models were applied

to two profiles, one in each ecosystem: SL-3 (juniper) and SL-5 (creosote). Soil

hydraulic properties were based on soil texture using a neural network approach

(Table 2.3, van Genuchten, 1980). For each profile, the models were run for an

8-yr period based on meteorological data from a nearby station (∼1km). The at-

mospheric forcing for each profile was generated with TVET based on terrain and

plant properties and then used as an upper boundary condition in HYDRUS-1D.

A small time step was selected to ensure solution stability for the variable rain

forcing. Initialization of the vadose fluxes was achieved by first setting a dry

profile condition and then running the rainfall record for two sequential periods

(e.g., two 8-yr periods of identical rainfall forcing). This spin-up period allowed

for a dynamic equilibration of hydrologic fluxes and helped remove potential ini-

tialization errors. This method is critical since the model can be highly sensitive

to the initial conditions in particular when the soil is completely dry. We used
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Table 2.3: Soil hydraulic properties computed in the HYDRUS-1D model based
on soil horizon texture (percentages of sand, silt, clay) for the two soil profiles
(SL-3 in north-facing juniper; SL-5 in south-facing creosote bush). θr is residual
soil water content (dimensionless), θs is the saturated soil water content (dimen-
sionless), α and n are empirical parameters of the van Genuchten (1980) model
(dimensionless), and Ks is saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/day). Note that
these hydraulic conductivity values do not account for gravel as performed for
the infiltration capacity estimates in Figure 2.6.

Texture Soil θr θr α n Ks
horizon [-] [-] [-] [-] [cm/day]

SL
-3

SiL A 0.0431 0.3939 0.0118 1.485 24.33
CL Bw 0.0596 0.4009 0.0113 1.476 10.25

SCL Bk 0.0563 0.393 0.018 1.413 17
L K 0.0486 0.3832 0.0315 1.394 34.61
S Ck1 0.048 0.381 0.0341 1.438 44.42
S Ck2 0.0492 0.3786 0.0341 1.535 61.43

SL
-5

SL A/B 0.0424 0.3852 0.0331 1.412 42.12
L Bk 0.0511 0.384 0.0295 1.38 29.32
L K 0.0508 0.3799 0.0327 1.417 38.33
S Ck1 0.0523 0.3756 0.0319 1.695 88.48
S Ck2 0.0504 0.3828 0.031 1.387 32.16
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results from a third 8-yr period to identify the controls of vegetation, soils and

terrain on root zone water fluxes.

Soil horizons for each ecosystem profile were determined from character-

izations by McMahon (1998) as presented in Table 2.3. Figure 2.7 illustrates the

vertical distribution of the soil horizons along with the root density profiles for

the juniper and creosote bush. Note the variable horizon depths and soil pro-

file extents. The actual node spacing used in HYDRUS-1D is much finer than

the horizon extents. Node spacing was set to 1 mm in the top 10 cm to capture

soil wetting and drying, while it was progressively increased to several cm in the

lower soil horizons. For each soil horizon, only the fine earth fraction was simu-

lated, as gravel content cannot be directly incorporated into the available PTFs of

HYDRUS-1D (Simunek et al., 1998). The root density values in the creosote bush

profile are based on estimates from Boulanger (2004). Due to a lack of data on

the root density distributions of oneseed junipers, we derived a conceptualized

profile based on Tierney and Foxx (1987) and Schenk and Jackson (2002). This

distribution is consistent with the following observations: (1) high density close

to the surface with an exponential decrease with depth, (2) low density at the

shallowest soil depths, and (3) a higher density in deeper horizons as compared

to creosote bush. In addition, sensitivity tests on the juniper root density revealed

minor variations in moisture fluxes if the major features are retained (e.g., expo-

nential decay with depth after peak density near surface).

We also evaluated the most appropriate root water uptake model for each

species. Based on work by Pockman and Sperry (2000) on xylem cavitation of

desert plants, we selected the Feddes et al. (1978) model for simulating the ju-

niper transpiration and the van Genuchten (1987) S-shape model for creosote
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Figure 2.7: Soil profile horizon depths and conceptual root distributions for cre-
osote bush (left) and juniper (right) along the south-facing and north-facing hill-
slopes, respectively. The x-axis represents the root density distribution for the
soil profile where 10 is the maximum root density and 0.1 is the minimum root
density. The y-axis depicts soil profile depth, while the horizontal lines within
each profile identify boundaries between soil horizons.
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water uptake. Table 2.4 lists the input parameters and values, while Figure 2.8

presents the uptake functions used in the different ecosystems. Note that the

Feddes et al. (1978) model allows juniper to transpire at a maximum rate over a

broad range of matric potentials. Reductions in transpiration occur linearly for

both low (below -10 MPa) and high water contents (above -2 MPa). This model is

reasonable for oneseed juniper as xylem cavitation has been observed to increase

quickly for soil pressures greater than -10 MPa in absolute terms (e.g., -15 MPa)

(Pockman and Sperry, 2000). On the other hand, the van Genuchten (1987) model

allows limited creosote transpiration for negative soil water pressures, which is

consistent with an observed exponential decline in water uptake in creosote bush

as water contents decrease (Pockman and Sperry, 2000).

Table 2.4: Root water uptake model parameters for juniper and creosote bush
ecosystems. The Feddes et al. (1978) parameters are: P0, pressure head value
below which roots start to extract water (cm); Popt, pressure head value below
which roots extract water at the maximum rate (cm); P2, limiting pressure head
below which roots no longer extract water at the maximum rate (cm); P3, pres-
sure head value below which root water uptake ceases (cm), usually at the wilting
point; and r2, potential transpiration rate (cm/day). The S-shape model parame-
ters are: P50, pressure head at which extraction rate is reduced by 50% (cm); and
P0*, fitting parameter in an exponential response function associated with water
stress (dimensionless).

Vegetation Feddes Model S-shape Model

P0 Popt P2 P3 r2 P0* P50
[cm] [cm] [cm] [cm] [cm/day] [-] [cm]

Juniper -10 -25 -80000 -130000 0.5 - -

Creosote bush - - - - - 3 -20000
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Figure 2.8: Root water uptake models for the (a) north-facing juniper trees (Fed-
des et al., 1978) and (b) south-facing creosote bush (van Genuchten, 1987) ob-
tained by matching with xylem water pressure observations from Pockman and
Sperry (2000). Note that the root water uptake varies with the soil water potential
(in units of negative meters). The root water uptake is scaled from 0 to 1. Zero
values imply no root water uptake, while one represents the maximum rate of
water uptake (no soil limitation to root uptake).
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2.5.4 Soil Water Content and Matric Potential Profiles

For the 8-yr simulation period, we evaluated the differences in soil water

content, soil water pressure, evapotranspiration and deep percolation in the two

soil profiles parameterized for each ecosystem. In the following, we emphasize

comparisons for the Base case runs, which capture plant controls (interception,

transpiration) on hydrologic fluxes. In addition, we evaluate the effects of the

two vegetation species as a function of soil profile depth, taking into account the

long-term influences of plant establishment on soil development. Note that re-

sults incorporate differences in terrain position and vegetation through the TVET

forcing and in soil morphology and root distribution through the HYDRUS-1D

vadose zone simulations.

Figure 2.9 presents a comparison of the spatial and temporal volumetric

soil water content distributions for the two ecosystems. Note that the observed

precipitation (cm/day) is quite variable and consists of storm pulses throughout

the year with larger amounts during the summer monsoon. Both ecosystem soil

profiles are sensitive to rainfall forcing with a larger response observed in the up-

per horizons (Figures 2.9b, c, d). For the deeper horizons, the variability in soil

water content decreases considerably (Figures 2.9e, f, g) due to the dampening of

the rainfall pulse by the soil matrix. In addition, the temporal decay of the soil

water pulse varies with depth, ranging from weeks (upper horizons) to months

(lower horizons). Minor differences between the ecosystems are observed for

the upper horizons (A, B) as higher moisture retention is present for the juniper

slope. As depth increases, differences in the CaCO3 horizons (K, Ck) and root

distribution lead to larger changes in soil water content (Figure 2.9e). Note that

the creosote soil water content at 86 cm responds to large rain events exceeding
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4 cm, while the juniper soil does not allow percolation to this depth (Figure 2.9f).

This is consistent with more developed K and Ck horizons in the juniper ecosys-

tem which limit water movement deep into the profile (Shreve and Mallery, 1932;

Hennessy et al., 1983).

Soil water pressure, or matric potential, is important for determining the

ability of plants to extract soil water. Figure 2.10 compares the matric potential

variations for the two ecosystems. Note that highly negative matric potentials in-

dicate plant water stress. Although upper horizons (A, B) show more variability

and frequency in the change of matric potential values (Figures 2.10b, c), they ex-

periment shorter excursions of negative matric potential with smaller amplitudes

as compared to lower horizons (K, Ck), which have several long periods of severe

water stress (Figures 2.10d to g). Differences are observed in the matric potential

for each ecosystem across a range of depths, due to the varying nature of the

root water uptake models. Junipers are capable of extracting water until a high

threshold pressure is reached beyond which uptake ceases, as evidenced by the

constant dry conditions in the deep horizons. Creosote bush, on the other hand,

can transpire under highly stressed conditions but at lower than maximum rates

(Pockman and Sperry, 2000). As a result, the creosote profile experiences smaller

negative matric potentials, except for extended dry periods where transpiration

can continue to deplete soil water. These results are consistent with the capacity

of creosote to overcome high negative matric pressures and tap water in deeper

K horizons (Shreve and Mallery, 1932).

Soil water content and matric potential values can be utilized to estab-

lish model-based water retention curves for each ecosystem. Figure 2.11 presents

the ecosystem water retention curves at 20 cm depth (Bk horizons in both pro-

files). Over this horizon depth, the maximum root density in both plant species
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Figure 2.9: Volumetric soil water content [-] of the fine earth fraction as a function
of soil depth and time for the creosote and juniper ecosystems. (a) Rainfall forcing
during the simulation (cm/day). (b) Soil water content at 10 cm (Bk horizon for
the creosote, Bw horizon for the juniper). (c) Soil water content at 20 cm (Bk
horizons). (d) Soil water content at ∼30 cm (upper K horizons). Note that nodes
at this depth are coincident with the greatest plant root density in the soil profile
(Figure 2.7). (e) Soil water content at 50 cm (lower K horizons). (f) Soil water
content at 86 cm (Ck1 horizons). (g) Soil water content at 126 cm (Ck2 horizons).
Note that the scale of the y-axis changes with depth to clearly show behavior in
each soil horizon and differences between vegetation species.
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Figure 2.10: Matric potential (cm) as a function of soil depth and time for the
creosote and juniper ecosystems. (a) Rainfall forcing during the simulation
(cm/day). (b) Matric pressure heads at 10 cm (Bk horizon for the creosote, Bw
horizon for the juniper). (c) Matric pressure heads at 20 cm (Bk horizons). (d)
Matric pressure heads at ∼30 cm (upper K horizons). (e) Matric pressure heads
at 50 cm (lower K horizons). (f) Matric pressure head at 86 cm (Ck1 horizons). (g)
Matric pressure heads at 126 cm (Ck2 horizons). Note that the scale of the y-axis
changes with depth to clearly show behavior in each soil horizon and differences
between vegetation species.
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Figure 2.11: Simulated soil water retention curves for the creosote and juniper
soils at 20 cm depth (Bk horizon) based on both wetting and drying periods of
the soil horizon. Hysteresis of the soil water fluxes and gravel content were not
considered in the model-based soil water retention curves. Note the upper and
lower limits in water content and matric potential depict the range of conditions
experienced during the 8-yr simulation.

is depicted in the model (Figure 2.7). Note that the north-facing juniper slope

demonstrates higher moisture retention as compared to the south-facing creosote

slope due to the soil horizon characteristics (e.g., clay and silt) and the dynamic

effects of root uptake. The higher moisture retention in the juniper ecosystem is

consistent with a simulated decrease in downward percolation into the deeper

horizons. These results are also consistent with modeled water retention curves

for the two hillslopes obtained by McMahon (1998).
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2.5.5 Evapotranspiration Fluxes

The variations in soil water content and matric potential in the two ecosys-

tems are also reflected in differences in evaporation and transpiration for each

profile. Figure 2.12 compares the potential evaporation (PE) and transpiration

(PT) computed by TVET to the actual evaporation (AE) and transpiration (AT)

simulated by HYDRUS-1D, plotted as cumulative amounts over the simulation.

Major differences between the potential and actual rates are due to water avail-

ability in the surface soils (evaporation) or in the deep soil horizons (transpira-

tion). Given the semiarid climate, the potential evaporation and transpiration are

quite high, exceeding 100 cm/year. Note that the south-facing creosote slope ex-

periences a higher PE (due to aspect) but a lower PT (due to limited leaf area)

as compared to the north-facing juniper ecosystem (Figures 2.12a and b). Since

PE exceeds PT given the sparse plant cover (Table 2.2), the major loss term in the

ecosystems is atmospheric demand on surface soil water, with the creosote bush

slope experiencing a higher potential ET (Figure 2.12c).

The actual evaporation and transpiration are quite different from potential

values as water availability at the surface and over the rooting depth modifies ac-

tual rates. Note that AE exceeds AT by a factor of four (whereas PE exceeds PT by

factors of 8 to 20). AE in each ecosystem is remarkably similar despite large differ-

ences in potential values, suggesting that soil properties and the high evaporative

demand lead to compensating effects on surface moisture. Higher moisture re-

tention in juniper soils allows water accumulation in the near surface, whereas

creosote soils are better drained (Figure 2.9). Small variations in moisture coun-

terbalance differences in PE and result in similar AE for the two hillslopes. Actual

transpiration, on the other hand, exhibits an appreciable difference between the
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Figure 2.12: Potential and actual evaporation and transpiration estimates for the
south-facing creosote bush and north-facing juniper hillslopes, plotted as cu-
mulative depths (cm). (a) Potential evaporation from bare soil (PE). (b) Poten-
tial transpiration (PT). (c) Total potential evapotranspiration (PET). Potential val-
ues determined based on meteorological conditions, topography, and vegetation
properties in TVET. (d) Actual evaporation from bare soil (AE). (e) Actual transpi-
ration (AT). (f) Total actual evapotranspiration (AET). Actual ET values are based
on the relation between atmospheric demand and soil water control in HYDRUS-
1D. Computed ratios of AET to total precipitation (P) are equal to AET/P = 1 for
the juniper slope and AET/P = 1.03 for the creosote slope. These ratios indicate
that AET is capable of consuming the incoming precipitation and portions of the
stored soil water, which is consistent with the semiarid setting under study.
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ecosystems. Note that AT for creosote is a larger percentage of PT (75%) as com-

pared to juniper (40%), suggesting that water uptake in creosote is more efficient.

This transpiration efficiency is consistent with the plant capacity to extract water

during dry periods despite allowing downward fluxes during wet periods (Fig-

ures 2.9 and 2.10). The combined effects of soil morphology and transpiration

lead to nearly identical actual ET for the two opposing ecosystems.

2.5.6 Deep Percolation

We evaluated the vegetation controls on percolation beyond the root zone

by comparing the Base case, Case 1 (no transpiration) and Case 2 (no intercep-

tion or transpiration). This analysis is motivated by recent evidence suggesting

that semiarid plants can control deep vadose zone fluxes (Walvoord and Phillips,

2004). Figure 2.13 shows the cumulative bottom flux for the three cases: Base

case, Case 1 and Case 2 (Fig. 2.13a, b, c). Note that the Base case runs have no

significant water fluxes beyond the root zone for either ecosystem. This is con-

sistent with findings pointing to the strong plant controls on deep recharge (e.g.,

Seyfried et al., 2005). The removal of vegetation effects shows that transpiration

has a dramatic impact on the bottom water flux (Case 1, Figure 2.13b). The bottom

flux increases considerably for the creosote bush when transpiration is removed,

while a smaller increase is observed for the juniper ecosystem. Since soil evapo-

ration is maintained in Case 1, we can attribute the increase in deep percolation

to a reduction in transpiration over the soil profile. In addition, excess water from

the removal of transpiration that does not lead to bottom fluxes are consumed by

soil evaporation due to its high potential rate. The effect of plant interception on

deep percolation is minor, as shown by similarities in Case 1 (Figure 2.13b) and
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Figure 2.13: Bottom water fluxes beyond the root zone for three modeling sce-
narios over the simulation period, plotted as cumulative water depth (cm). Neg-
ative depth values imply downward flux. (a) Base case: vegetation transpira-
tion and interception effects are taken into account. (b) Case 1: No vegetation
transpiration. (c) Case 2: No vegetation transpiration or interception. For each
scenario, the soil morphology, soil evaporation and slope conditions were main-
tained identical to the Base case.

Case 2 (Figure 2.13c). It is interesting to note that without vegetation effects, the

differences in deep percolation are due exclusively to variations in soil properties

in the ecosystems. The increased moisture retention in the juniper ecosystem due

to the presence of organic matter, silt, clay and more developed CaCO3 horizons

lead to a lower bottom flux. However, these results do not reflect the preferen-

tial flow paths (e.g., root macropores) which may exist in juniper ecosystems and

lead to percolation beyond the root zone.

2.6 Discussion and Summary

In this study, we reviewed the interactions between topography, soil de-

velopment and vegetation in the context of complex semiarid rangelands, pro-
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viding examples from a small drainage basin in central New Mexico exhibiting

an ecotonal boundary between mesic conifer and xeric shrub species. The veg-

etative controls leading to differential soil formation were identified and tested

via soil profile observations made in the opposing hillslope ecosystems. We as-

sessed the effect of slope aspect, soil morphology and plant properties on the root

zone hydrologic fluxes by estimating hydraulic properties using standard pedo-

transfer functions, and conducting simulations of vadose zone water fluxes via

the use of an energy balance algorithm for sloped, vegetated surfaces (TVET) and

a one-dimensional, numerical model of soil water content, matric potential and

root water uptake (HYDRUS-1D). Results reveal differences in hydrologic fluxes

in the two ecosystems and the controls exerted by vegetation, soil development

and terrain position.

(1) Infiltration capacity estimates reveal significant variations with depth

due to soil morphology, with higher infiltration in the near surface soils. Ecosys-

tem differences suggest higher surface infiltration for junipers and greater deep

infiltration in creosote bush due to the presence of organic matter, fine material

and less developed CaCO3 horizons in the creosote slope soils. Simulated soil

water contents are consistent with the infiltration estimates, with wetter condi-

tions observed for surface soils in the juniper slope and deeper soil layers in the

creosote slope. It should be noted, however, that numerical simulations and in-

filtration estimates are valid for the fine earth fraction of the soil matrix and do

not reflect the influences of high gravel content and macropore flow due to the

presence of decayed roots or soil disturbance caused by burrowing animals. Infil-

tration measurements are required to validate these results and assess the effect

of preferential flow in each ecosystem.
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(2) Soil water content and matric potential modeling reveal spatial and

temporal variations and significant differences between the two ecosystems. Soil

water in upper horizons is slightly higher for the juniper soil as shown by the

moisture retention curves. In the lower horizons, marked differences are ob-

served in matric potential and water content for the two species as soil prop-

erties and root distributions vary with depth. Differences in matric potential in

the K horizon suggest differential abilities of plants to tap water from deep soil

horizons during water stress periods. Also, the variation in the amplitude and

frequency of deep percolation for the two hillslope soils correspond to changes

in profile characteristics due to differential plant effects on soil development.

(3) Potential and actual evaporation and transpiration estimates reveal in-

teresting behavior in the two ecosystems. Simulated differences are a reflection of

a combination of factors, including terrain aspect (incident radiation), soil mor-

phology (water retention, conductivity), and root water uptake. While clear dif-

ferences are observed in potential rates, compensations due to soil water content

lead to similar actual rates, with a higher transpiration efficiency in the creosote

ecosystem. Comparisons of the precipitation amounts with the actual evapotran-

spiration reveal that all incoming rainfall is consumed in each ecosystem and that

portions of the stored soil water are also accessed by the creosote bush. Similar-

ities in actual evapotranspiration in the two ecosystems suggest that differences

in CaCO3 development in the two slopes is a function of material deposition and

moisture fluxes, rather than evapotranspiration. Matric potential in the juniper K

horizon suggests greater moisture variability, which is consistent with the higher

CaCO3 development on the north-facing slope.

A difficulty in the analysis of interactions between topography, soils de-

velopment and ecohydrological dynamics are the temporal scale differences in
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each process. Short-term ecohydrological fluxes occur in the context of slowly-

varying geomorphic and soil properties. Analysis and simulations conducted in

this study reflect the current conditions in the semiarid basin where established

plants have had a significant amount of time to impact landscape evolution and

soil formation. As a result, evidence from soil differences provide an insight on

long-term fluxes which may no longer be occurring in the system due to internal

changes in soil properties, vegetation patterns and terrain reorganization. Never-

theless, multiple lines of evidence in this study suggest that plant establishment

has led to variations in soil development which have reinforced ecosystem differ-

ences in soil water fluxes with a potential homogenization of actual evapotran-

spiration.

It is important to note that the conclusions of this study are based on a

series of assumptions made during our modeling experiments. First, we have

treated the hydrology of the two hillslopes in a simplified fashion by utilizing

one-dimensional soil columns. While this can be relaxed through hillslope sim-

ulations (e.g., Simunek et al., 1999), we believe the study results are illustrative

of the differences between the two ecosystems. Second, we have made simpli-

fying assumptions on the soil profile properties, including gravel content, calcic

horizon characteristics and preferential flow paths. Further work in the study

basin is required to properly quantify the influence of these soil properties on va-

dose zone fluxes. Third, we have assumed simplified vegetation characteristics,

such as plant cover, root distribution and leaf area index, which do not vary in

time. Additional work is required to properly determine critical vegetation pa-

rameters for future modeling studies in the basin. Finally, we have simplified

the infiltration process by assuming ponded conditions for the infiltration capac-

ity estimates and ignoring the high gravel content on the sloped surface which
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can impact soil infiltration. All of these assumptions can be refined and relaxed

through more detailed modeling at the hillslope scale and improved physical

representation of the study basin.

Future work in understanding the ecohydrological interactions in the semi-

arid drainage basin will be directed towards obtaining improved measures of

vegetation, soils, terrain properties to better parameterize hydrologic models.

In addition, a network of terrain-based sensors (rainfall gauges, soil moisture

probes, radiation measuring devices) is currently being installed in the two op-

posing hillslope ecosystems to obtain field measurements to validate modeling

results. The data sets compiled from this network will be coupled with high reso-

lution digital terrain models and remote sensing data to run a more sophisticated

watershed model with ecohydrological interactions to assess the ecosystem re-

sponse to changes in the climatic and hydrologic regimes.
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CHAPTER 3

ECOHYDROLOGICAL RESPONSE TO A GEOMORPHICALLY
SIGNIFICANT FLOOD EVENT IN A SEMIARID

CATCHMENT WITH CONTRASTING ECOSYSTEMS

(This chapter is published as: Gutiérrez-Jurado, H. A., Vivoni, E. R., Istan-

bulluoglu, E., and Bras, R. L. 2007. Ecohydrological response to a geomorphically

significant flood event in a semiarid catchment with contrasting ecosystems. Geo-

phys. Res. Lett. 34, L24S25, doi:10.1029/2007GL030994.)

3.1 Introduction

An increasing number of scientific studies stress the importance of mea-

suring and understanding soil moisture dynamics and the controls exerted by

vegetation [e.g., Cordova and Bras, 1981; Rodrguez-Iturbe and Porporato, 2004;

Newman et al., 2006]. Vegetation plays a significant role in the partitioning of

mass and energy inputs, especially for water-limited semiarid landscapes [Wilcox

et al., 2003; Kurc and Small, 2004], and modifies hydrologic dynamics in ecosys-

tems during storm and interstorm periods. In semiarid areas with terrain vari-

ability, close interaction also exists between hillslope and vegetation character-

istics [Istanbulluoglu and Bras, 2005; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006] which can

significantly impact local water and energy fluxes. For instance, in semiarid cli-

mates, terrain aspect can lead to establishment of different plant communities
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and functional types on opposing hillslopes. Organization of steep hillslopes

around the channel network can also induce overland or interflow which can be-

come an additional water source for downslope sites [Wilcox et al. 2003; Ivanov

et al. 2007], and hence modify soil moisture dynamics along slope positions. To

our knowledge, few studies have addressed the effects of terrain aspect and slope

on ecohydrological responses to a geomorphically significant (GS) event, defined

here as a flood that alters landscape form. In this study, we present the different

responses of opposing hillslopes with varying plant communities during a major

flood event. We believe this is the first time that hillslope and channel responses,

and the effects of ecosystem and soil characteristics, are documented in a first-

order semiarid catchment. Observational analysis of this flood event has implica-

tions for understanding the impact of soil and vegetation properties on hillslope

evolution. Our focus here is to demonstrate from a series of in-situ observations

that soil properties and vegetation exert controls on soil moisture dynamics. We

also compare runoff and erosion responses in the opposing ecosystems and tie

this to the generation of a significant flood in the main channel.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Study Area

The study site is located in the northwest part of the Sevilleta National

Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) site in central New Mexico (Fig. 3.1a). The site com-

prises a small (∼0.1 km2) first-order catchment dissected by an east-flowing ephem-

eral channel giving rise to opposing north and south facing slopes and an east

facing headslope. The slopes sustain distinctive ecosystems: (1) a juniper-grass

savanna on the north facing slope consisting of juniper (Juniperus monosperma)
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and dense black grama (Bouteloa eriopoda); (2) a xeric shrubland on the south fac-

ing slope dominated by creosotebush (Larrea tridentata) with sparse fluff grass

(Erioneuron pulchellum); and (3) an east facing headslope comprising the ecotonal

boundary between the two slopes. These ecosystems exhibit differences in plant

phenology, density, structure and biomass, as well as, in rooting structure and

plant water uptake. Soils in the catchment are characterized by: desert pave-

ments on the upper flat surfaces; sandy soil matrices with a high fraction of

boulders and gravels; and CaCO3 horizons intersecting the hillslopes at various

depths [McMahon, 1998]. The climate in the area is semiarid with a mean annual

rainfall of ∼255 mm and a bimodal rainfall regime with high intensity summer

storms and lower intensity winter rains. Field observations indicate that signif-

icant runoff and erosion can occur in response to convective rainfall during the

North American monsoon.

3.2.2 Hydrologic Instrumentation and Observations

An instrument network consisting of 24 water content reflectometers (WCR)

and 3 tipping-bucket rain gauges was deployed along transects in the opposing

north and south facing slopes (Fig. 3.1b). WCRs were placed horizontally at: 1)

10 and 20 cm soil depths to capture the vertical movement of water pulses; and 2)

at open intercanopy and within canopy sites at three positions along each slope,

to assess the effect of the canopy patch. As WCRs record the electrical trans-

missivity of the soil as a function of water content, the signal was converted to

volumetric soil moisture through in-situ calibration using gravimetric sampling

across a range of conditions. During the period, three rain gauges measured the
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Figure 3.1: (a) Study site location in Sevilleta, NM. (b) 2-m aerial orthophoto of
the study catchment depicting the boundary; the east flowing ephemeral channel;
and the location of the soil moisture transects and three rain gauges. (c) Channel
cross section one day after the flood event (wetted perimeter determined by fallen
grasses). (d) North facing slope depicting the juniper trees and the observed evi-
dence of overland sheet flow. (e) South facing slope with the creosotebush and a
new incised rill (∼0.5 m deep).
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rainfall amounts in the catchment. All the instruments recorded at 30 minutes in-

tervals. Finally, post-flood field observations allowed us to determine the major

erosional effects of the event and estimate the peak channel discharge.

3.3 Response to GS Flood Event

3.3.1 Storm Rainfall and Erosional Observations

A series of intense rainfall pulses were recorded in the study catchment

from July 28 to 29, 2006, with a total accumulation of ∼80 mm in an 18 hour pe-

riod (Figs. 3.2a,b). The total storm rainfall was approximately 1/3 of the annual

precipitation at the site and was estimated to correspond to a return period be-

tween 150 and 200 years [Bonnin et al., 2004], with maximum rainfall intensities

of 25 mm in a 30-min period. The sequence of rainfall events occurred during

the exceptionally wet 2006 North American monsoon season in the southwestern

U.S. [e.g., Magirl et al., 2007].

The storm event led to a flood response, exceeding the bankfull stage at

places along the main channel. The event was clearly detected via its impact on

fallen grasses in the downstream direction, as well as, the movement of soil and

large clasts. Relatively large boulders (∼0.3 m in diameter) were transported in

the channel (Fig. 3.1b). Moreover, the flood event led to the development of sev-

eral rills, ∼0.5 m deep and several meters in length, on the toe of the south facing

slope (Fig. 3.1e), suggesting the generation of highly erosive runoff. No evidence

of rill incision was found on the north facing slope, although fallen grass-cover

suggested that overland sheet flow occurred in large sections (∼2-3 m in width)

near the slope toe (Fig. 3.1d). Furthermore, intercanopy spaces in the north facing

slope showed evidence of sediment retention behind grassy mounds (not shown).
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3.3.2 Hillslope Hydrologic Response

Volumetric soil water content observations at 10 and 20 cm depths ob-

tained prior to, during, and after the flood event were analyzed to assess the

effects of terrain aspect and slope position on soil moisture dynamics. Soil mois-

ture time series (July 28 30, 2006) at intercanopy locations along each slope and

in a channel site below the transects are shown in Fig. 3.2. Note that soil con-

ditions prior to the flood event were uniformly dry at the sampling depths at

most sites. Two exceptions are the south facing upslope (Fig. 3.2d) and the north

facing midslope sites (Fig. 3.2e), where the shallower (deeper) layer had higher

soil moisture, respectively. Differences in antecedent conditions for these two

sites may be a function of local soil properties acting to retain water from a small

rainfall pulse recorded ∼36 hours before the major flood event.

Rainfall hyetographs show a distinct double peak with rainfall distribu-

tions of 40 and 60% of the total accumulation, respectively, and a lag time of∼1 h

between storm pulses (Figs. 3.2a,b). Each hillslope location exhibits a response to

the two peaks with a more pronounced increase in soil moisture for the upslope

sites on each hillslope (Figs. 3.2c,d). This is possibly due to the proximity of these

sites to the flat surface above the headslope. Note that high slopes (∼20◦ and 17◦

for north and south facing slopes) can also shield these areas from an approach-

ing storm [Ivanov et al., 2007]. Position along the slope also has a strong effect

on the rising and falling limbs of the soil moisture response. Upslope positions

respond faster to precipitation, but also decay at a faster rate, presumably due

to the redistribution of water in the downslope direction. The downslope sites,

on the other hand, exhibit slower soil moisture decays, as contributions from
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Figure 3.2: Rainfall and soil moisture observations at 10 cm (solid line) and 20
cm (dotted line) depths at each sampling point. Soil moisture is given as degree
of saturation (S = θ/n, where θ is volumetric water content and n is porosity) in
percent (%). (a, b) Rainfall hyetographs at two rain gauges. (c, e, g) North facing
upslope (N1), midslope (N2) and downslope (N3) sites. (d, f, h) South facing
upslope (S1), midslope (S2) and downslope (S3) sites. (h) Channel site.
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upslope locations arrive following the end of the storm. Differences in soil mois-

ture response between the two slopes clearly show the north facing sites remain

wetter than the south facing sites, which is related to higher moisture retention

due to high amounts of CaCO3, silt, clay and organic matter [McMahon, 1998;

Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006].

Soil moisture observations in a channel site at the toe of the slopes (Fig.

3.2i) show the dynamical response in the narrow floodplain area (∼1 m width),

where the sediment profile quickly became nearly saturated down to 20 cm af-

ter the second peak. Saturated conditions in the channel are sustained for a

longer period as compared to the slope locations, suggesting the presence of over-

land and subsurface flow for up to ∼2 hours, where visual evidence (i.e., fallen

grasses) confirms the overland flow. Interestingly, the soil moisture dynamics in

the deeper channel sediments exhibit a slow decay, indicating sustained water

input, followed by a sharp decrease at the 20 cm depth. From these observations,

we cannot infer the physical cause for this sudden soil moisture decrease.

3.3.3 Channel Hydrologic Response

Inferences of peak discharge during the flood event are available from a

series of post-flood observations. Maximum flood stage was determined at 14

cross sections based on fallen grasses in the wetted perimeter and sediment de-

position behind grass patches on the channel banks. Cross section geometry

and reach slope were obtained through a high precision, differential GPS sur-

vey (∼5 cm accuracy in x,y,z). Peak discharge (Qp) at each section was then de-

termined using the Manning equation, based upon roughness values estimated

using Cowan [1956], which accounts for irregularities of the channel geometry,
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channel obstructions and vegetation, and reach meandering. Given the uncer-

tainties in Mannings n for the flood event, we computed Qp for a range of pos-

sible roughness values. In general, high n were obtained for upstream sections

with consistently lower estimation uncertainty, while the lower reach was charac-

terized by low n with larger uncertainty. In addition, we derived the contributing

area (A) at each cross section using delineations of a 10 m digital elevation model

and visual corrections based on the 2 m orthophoto and site observations (Fig.

3.3a).

An estimate of Qp as a function of distance from the channel head is pre-

sented in Fig. 3.3b. The flood wave likely propagated through the main channel

following the first rainfall pulse (see Fig. 3.2i). Note the increasing trend in Qp

with downstream distance (linear trend of 0.3 m3/s per 100 m, R2 = 0.44), sug-

gesting that transmission losses were minimized due to previous wetting from

the first rainfall pulse. The mean and maximum Qp over the channel length (∼300

m) were estimated at 0.68 m3/s and 1.54 m3/s. Based on the site contributing area

(A), the peak runoff rate (R) varied from 31 to 118 mm/hr, with a mean basin R

of 60.5 mm/hr (±23.7 mm/hr). This compares well with the total rainfall of 77.7

mm averaged at the rain gauges, suggesting an exceptional runoff coefficient of

0.78 for the flood event. Note the variability in Qp among sites is quite large (±0.4

m3/s), but can be explained by increases in A as small tributaries enter the main

channel.

Flood contributions from each slope may be inferred from the relative

amounts of A along the channel. Fig. 3.3b presents the percentage of A from

each hillslope at the cross section sites. Relative contributions are nearly equal

from the channel head to ∼125 m downstream. Along with the fairly uniform
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Figure 3.3: Aerial orthophoto depicting the cross section locations (labeled 1 to 14)
used to estimate peak discharge and contributing areas (outlines). (b) Variation of
the channel discharge (Qp in m3/s) and the percentage of total contributing area
from each slope (%) as a function of channel distance (m). Headslope contribut-
ing area is partitioned into north and south facing segments (not shown). Solid
line represents the linear regression of Qp with channel distance. Vertical bars on
the Qp estimates represent the uncertainty arising from estimation of Mannings
n at each cross section.
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Qp in this reach, this suggests the upper reach response is driven by the head-

slope with lower runoff amounts generated in the slopes. Thereafter, the south

facing slope is more important in terms of the total catchment area (up to 68%

of A at the outlet). Due to the incised drainages on the south facing slope (Fig.

3.3a), the channel discharge increases downstream of the tributary confluences.

In addition, minor discharge decreases along the main channel are observed due

to local losses in the lower reach. This suggests the south facing slope dominates

the flood response in the lower reach with minor contributions from the north

facing slope. Clearly, the two slopes contribute different runoff amounts to the

channel flood response.

3.4 Controlling Factors on the Hydrologic Response

Post-field observations indicated that different runoff production modes

may exist in the north and south facing slopes. Rapid development of large rills

in the south facing slope are evidence of more runoff erosion, while overland

sheet flow and sediment accumulation maybe an indication of less erosion in the

north facing slope. This suggests that geomorphically significant flood events

may be responsible for punctuated changes in catchment morphology that dif-

ferentiate landforms in the opposing slopes. Further, the different runoff modes

in the opposing ecosystems seem to follow the conceptual model of Wilcox et

al. [2003] for conserving and non-conserving slopes. With increased vegetation

cover, the north facing slope retains a higher amount of runoff and sediment in

the hillslope. Sparser vegetation cover on the south facing slope leads to a greater

connection of intercanopy patches that facilitate downslope transport.
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To further study the runoff production regimes, we present an analysis of

the effects of slope position, soil properties and vegetation on soil moisture dy-

namics in the two slopes in Fig. 3.4. Analyses are based on the relation between

degree of saturation (S) at the 10 and 20 cm depths for pre- and post-event con-

ditions. The primary comparisons utilize the post-event relations as these depict

soil drying or the recession behavior after complete surface saturation during the

flood event. When the decay rate is faster at 10 cm depth relative to the 20 cm

depth, the slope of the relation will be lower than the 1:1 line and vice versa.

Furthermore, the position of the soil moisture relation with respect to the 1:1 line

indicates if conditions are consistently wetter or drier at a soil depth.

The evidence at each site suggests that slope position (upslope, midslope

and downslope) has important effects on the soil moisture dynamics, despite the

similar soil profile properties along the slopes [McMahon, 1998]. North facing

intercanopy sites (Fig. 3.4a), for example, show recession rates in the slope po-

sitions indicating downslope soil moisture redistribution. The upslope (downs-

lope) site has a faster (slower) decay of deep water content indicating a soil mois-

ture release (gain) along the subsurface hillslope path. Furthermore, the mids-

lope positions in each slope (Figs. 3.4a-d) have nearly uniform soil moisture with

depth and similar drying rates, suggesting these areas transmit moisture pulses

downslope. While these dynamics are more typical in humid areas [Salvucci and

Entekhabi, 1995], the nearly complete saturation of the slope results in hillslope

activation potentially yielding subsurface runoff (or interflow) which may resur-

face downslope. Clearly, the relative position along the hillslope is an important

control on soil moisture and runoff conditions experienced during major flood

events.
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Figure 3.4: Observed relations between the degree of saturation (S in %) at 10 cm
and 20 cm soil depths for the pre- and post-event conditions. (a) North facing
intercanopy sites. (b) South facing intercanopy sites. (c) North facing canopy
(juniper) sites. (d) South facing canopy (creosotebush) sites. The slope position
effect is explored by comparing the upslope (4), midslope (+) and downslope (◦)
locations.
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The effects of soil profile properties and the degree of connected inter-

canopy spaces on the runoff response can be discerned by comparing the north

and south facing intercanopy sites. Note the dynamics in the south facing inter-

canopy site (Fig. 3.4b) differ from the north facing counterpart (Fig. 3.4a). The

sparser plant cover on the south facing slope leads to uniform soil moisture with

depth at the downslope site and similar recession rates, suggesting that surface

runoff generated in the upper layer of the upslope sites is potentially transported

downslope where it fills available storage. These observations support the notion

that the south facing runoff regime favors surface flow through interconnected

bare patches rather than subsurface transport and exfiltration as in the north fac-

ing slope. Since soil moisture recession rates are affected by hydraulic and water

retention characteristics, differences in the two opposing slopes illustrate the im-

pact of soil properties on the runoff generation.

The impact of the canopy patch on the soil moisture dynamics is best seen

by comparing the north facing canopy and intercanopy sites (Figs. 3.4a,c). Over-

all, the canopy patch appears to augment the differences among the slope po-

sitions as compared to intercanopy sites. A progressive downslope shift in soil

moisture conditions is observed with upslope (downslope) juniper trees having

depleted (augmented) soil moisture in the lower soil layer. This behavior is pos-

sibly an indication of enhanced subsurface transport in canopy patches due to

the effects of litter layers and root macropores on infiltration properties. A sim-

ilar behavior is observed at the south facing canopy sites, although the upslope

measurements were unavailable for comparison due to sensor malfunction.
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3.5 Summary

This study documents the differential responses of opposing slopes with

varying ecosystems to a major flood event in a semiarid catchment. Observa-

tional analysis of the hydrologic responses provides new insights into the in-

teraction between terrain-soil-vegetation on modifying the spatial dynamics of

soil moisture. Overall, there is a strong control of slope position on soil mois-

ture recession due to overland and subsurface runoff redistribution. Vegetation

differences have been shown to enhance the slope effects on the soil moisture

dynamics along both hillslopes. Furthermore, the opposing hillslopes appear to

contribute varying runoff amounts to the channel flood. Responses to this event

have implications on the effects of vegetation on long-term hillslope evolution.
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CHAPTER 4

ECOGEOMORPHIC EXPRESSIONS OF AN
ASPECT-CONTROLLED SEMIARID BASIN: I.

TOPOGRAPHIC ANALYSES WITH HIGH RESOLUTION
DATASETS

(This chapter was submitted for publication as: Gutiérrez-Jurado, H. A.

and Vivoni, E. R. 2011. Ecogeomorphic expressions of an aspect-controlled semi-

arid basin: I. Topographic analyses with high resolution datasets. Ecohydrology)

4.1 Introduction

Vegetation organization in semiarid landscapes affects hydrogeomorphic

processes such as runoff and erosion (e.g., Florinsky and Kuryakova, 2000; Nieve

and Abrahams, 2002; Wilcox et al., 2003; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007). Over long

periods, varying erosion rates in regions with different vegetation may leave a

topographic imprint observable through coarse resolution terrain data (e.g., Is-

tanbulluoglu et al., 2008). Nevertheless, little is known on the fine resolution

(hillslope) effects of aspect-controlled vegetation patterns on the geomorphology

of semiarid basins. Burnett et al. (2008), for example, showed that aspect-induced

microclimatic conditions in Arizona influence erosion and weathering rates of a

semiarid landscape. Gutiérrez-Jurado et al. (2007) also found that variations in

vegetation can significantly alter the runoff and erosion on opposing hillslopes
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with contrasting ecosystems after a large storm event. Similarly, other studies

have pointed to the relation between vegetation patterns and soil development

in semiarid regions (Bestelmeyer et al., 2006; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006; Wilkin-

son and Humphreys, 2006). Notwithstanding this progress, the interactions be-

tween vegetation and erosion processes that may feedback to landscape morphol-

ogy have not been fully addressed.

In this work, we hypothesize that vegetation patterns within a semiarid

basin with aspect-controlled ecosystems give rise to topographic and radiation

differences that are signatures of the interactions between vegetation, soil and

terrain. We argue these signatures can be detected using high resolution terrain

surfaces with tree canopies derived from Airbone LiDAR (Light Detection And

Ranging). Further, we hypothesize that vegetation-soil-terrain interactions occur

at very fine spatial scales (∼1-m) and thus are not easily detected in coarser topo-

graphic products (5 to 10-m) available at the site. This chapter is focused on the

detailed analysis of the topographic expression of aspect-controlled ecosystems

in a semiarid basin, and it also constitutes a preamble to Chapter 5 where we

investigate the effects of topography and vegetation on solar irradiance.

4.1.1 Vegetation-soil-terrain interactions

Recent studies have discussed the identification of landform properties

associated with the direct or indirect effects of vegetation (e.g., Caylor et al., 2005;

Dietrich and Perron, 2006). For example, Istanbulluoglu et al. (2008) found that

north facing slopes with mesic vegetation have slope and curvature properties

that are distinct from south facing slopes with xeric shrublands. This observation

may be due to the impact of aspect on radiation and the subsequent soil moisture
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Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram depicting the influence of topography on the dis-
tribution of soil moisture, soil properties and vegetation, and its modulating ef-
fect on irradiance. The solid line arrows indicate direct effects, while the dashed
line arrows illustrate feedbacks among the components. Roman numerals indi-
cate first order effects: (I) Topography on Irradiance, (II) Irradiance on Microcli-
mate, and (III) Topography on Microclimate. Note that microclimate feedbacks
on the topographic field (IV) occur over long time scales.

dynamics and soil formation that promote different vegetation types. In addition,

a feedback mechanism may exist between vegetation and the hydrogeomorphic

mechanisms operating on each hillslope (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007). If these

feedbacks operate over long periods, significant changes in landscape properties

may lead to a topographic imprint of vegetation. Fig. 4.1 is a conceptual model

of the topographic effects on the microclimatic, soil and vegetation conditions in

semiarid regions, and the potential feedbacks to the terrain properties. Only a

brief description of Fig. 4.1 is given here to illustrate the vegetation-soil-terrain

interactions.
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Differences in the water and energy balance in regions of complex ter-

rain lead to the development of distinct microclimates which affect soil mois-

ture, weathering and erosion processes (Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Wilkinson and

Humphreys, 2006; Burnett et al., 2008). Terrain characteristics (slope, aspect, cur-

vature) are critical determinants of the water and energy balance. For example,

slope and aspect modulate the amount of exposure to direct irradiance (arrow

I). Topography also affects the lateral redistribution of soil moisture and creates

catenary relationships within hillslopes that affect soil development (arrow II).

Since solar radiation is the main driver of the energy balance, it affects microcli-

mate through radiation fluxes and its control on soil temperature, soil moisture

and vegetation (arrow III). On long time scales, microclimate can impact terrain

properties by influencing soil formation and erosion rates (arrow IV).

The interactions between soil moisture, soil properties and vegetation at a

site are influenced by local microclimate (Rodrguez-Iturbe and Porporato, 2004;

Bestelmeyer et al., 2006). Vegetation controls soil moisture dynamics via transpi-

ration, shading and phenological changes (arrow A), while soil moisture influ-

ences the distribution of vegetation through plant-available water (arrow a). Soil

properties can favor or inhibit vegetation species by constraining water avail-

ability (arrow B), while plants contribute to soil development through depositing

organic matter content, trapping aeolian particles, and modifying soil porosity

through root burrowing (arrow b). Finally, soil moisture affects the deposition

and removal of materials such as CaCO3 in the soil matrix and the chemical

and bacterial properties of the soils (arrow C), while soil properties influence soil

moisture by controlling infiltration and evaporation (arrow c).

In regions of complex terrain, special attention must be paid to the effects

of aspect on solar irradiance. Radiation differences have a direct effect on the
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surface energy balance, and thus on soil moisture through evapotranspiration.

Contrasts in the water and energy balance may promote differential establish-

ment of vegetation, in particular for semiarid regions where water is a limiting

resource. These contrasts may also lead to soil property differences that feedback

to soil moisture and thermal regimes (McMahon, 1998; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al.,

2006; Burnett et al., 2008). These processes occur simultaneously in each micro-

climate with irradiance as the main driver of the system. Potential feedback of

microclimate on topographic properties (e.g., slope, curvature) occurs over long

time scales, but should be recognizable by assessing terrain metrics.

4.1.2 Terrain attributes and landform processes

Quantitative analyses of terrain attributes have become common practice

with the advent of digital elevation data (Moore et al., 1991; Bras et al., 2003).

Topographic analyses of slope and curvature yield substantial information on

the spatial characteristics of the landscape and can be used to infer the domi-

nant erosion processes (e.g., Tarboton et al., 1992; Dietrich et al., 1993; Tucker and

Bras, 1998; Rodrı́guez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997). For example, previous studies

have shown that the convexity or concavity of a slope affects runoff and the ac-

cumulation of water in a landscape (Thorne et al., 1987; Walker and Willgoose,

1999; Wilson and Gallant, 2000; Berne et al., 2005). This effect is also present at

the catchment scale, through sensitivity of the basin response to the convexity

or concavity of the hypsometric distribution (Vivoni et al., 2008). While these

analyses are insightful, the results can be sensitive to the spatial resolution of the

topographic data (e.g., Zhang and Montgomery, 1994; Vivoni et al., 2004, 2005).

Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) from different sources can also lead to diver-

gent conclusions on the terrain properties. A number of studies address the issue
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of DEM resolution on the extraction of different terrain metrics, but have been

limited to relatively coarse data with pixel sizes greater than 10-m (e.g., Florin-

sky and Kuryakova, 2000; Kienzle, 2004; Deng et al., 2007; Erskine et al., 2007).

The availability of high resolution terrain data is now increasing with differential

global positioning systems (dGPS) as well as airborne and ground-based LiDAR

(Slatton et al., 2007). Advanced sensing technologies allow a detailed analysis of

fine-scale topographic characteristics and their relation to vegetation-soil-terrain

interactions in semiarid regions.

4.1.3 Objectives and purpose

In this chapter, we analyze terrain and geomorphic attributes in a semiarid

basin with different ecosystems in opposing hillslopes. We utilize three digital el-

evation datasets with sequentially higher spatial resolutions (i.e., 10-m, 4-m, and

1-m) to explore the hydrogeomorphic signature of the observed vegetation pat-

terns and assess the capability of the datasets in revealing these patterns. In Part

II, we explore the effect of terrain and vegetation on local microclimates by per-

forming an analysis of incoming solar radiation. The intent of these studies is to

provide insights for mechanistic models of ecogeomorphic dynamics in semiarid

areas with complex terrain and to serve as a basis for interpretation of multi-year

field observations made in a representative semiarid basin (see Gutiérrez-Jurado

et al., 2006, 2007 for a detailed description).

4.2 Study Region and its Characteristics

The study area is located in central New Mexico within the Sevilleta Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge (Fig. 4.2a). The region comprises a set of abandoned al-

luvial fan deposits with different degrees of incision (Fig. 4.2b,c). Alluvial fan
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deposits (∼2.3 km2 in area) contain a series of nested basins with different ori-

entations. In each basin, north and northwest-facing slopes typically contain

a juniper-grass savanna ecosystem, while opposing south and southeast-facing

slopes are composed of a creosotebush-grass association. Keystone species in the

north-facing slopes are one-seed junipers (Juniperus monosperma), while south-

facing slopes are creosotebush (Larrea tridentata). Our focus in this work is on

a single headwater basin (∼0.1 km2, Fig. 4.2c) located east of the Loma Pelada

fault, which has been instrumented for ecohydrological studies (Gutiérrez-Jurado

et al., 2007). The climate in the area is semiarid with mean annual temperatures

of 20◦C and two distinct rainy seasons: a summer monsoon with high intensity,

short duration events and lower intensity, winter frontal storms with occasional

snow precipitation (Milne et al., 2003).

Soil profiles in north facing slopes contain higher proportions of silt, clay,

organic matter content and CaCO3 as compared to south facing slopes. More-

over, the north facing slope soils have stage IV calcic horizons, whereas calcic

horizons in south facing soils are stage III (i.e., less developed) (McMahon, 1998).

Differences in soil properties are a result of higher vegetation cover in the north

facing slope, leading to: (1) trapping more dust and eolian particles; (2) produc-

ing and incorporating higher amounts of organic matter into the soils; (3) enhanc-

ing infiltration into the soil profile; and (4) increasing CaCO3 precipitation due to

higher CO2 partial pressures from plant root respiration (see McMahon, 1998 and

Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006).

Alluvial fan deposits belong to the Sierra Ladrones Formation (SLF) from

the upper Santa Fe group (Connel and McCraw, 2007) (Fig. 4.2b). They are Plio-

Pleistocene in age and composed of weakly cemented, poorly sorted conglom-

erates originating from weathered Precambrian granites and metamorphic rocks
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Figure 4.2: (a) Location of the study area region in New Mexico. (b) Major geo-
logic units draped onto an orthophoto (2-m resolution) with study basin (star).
Note that the alluvial fans are bounded by the Loma Pelada fault to the west.
(c) Hillshade of a 1-m resolution digital surface model (DSM) of the study basin.
Note the trees on north and west facing slopes as small circle-like prominences.
(d) Profile section of the A-A′ transect showing the different colluvium mantles
of the slopes and the younger surfaces on the alluvial fan surface.
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from the Sierra Ladrones. There are five major units on the fan deposits (Con-

nel and McCraw, 2007): (1) older alluvium on the upper surfaces ; (2) colluvium

of Holocene-Pleistocene age; (3) active alluvium in the valley bottoms; (4) pied-

mont deposits of Plio-Pleistocene age; and (5) piedmont conglomeratic sandstone

deposits. Fig. 4.2d shows a west to east transect in the alluvial fans with a com-

monly found vertical arrangement of the units.

4.3 Multi-resolution Datasets

In the following, we describe three topographic (DEM) datasets with se-

quentially improved resolutions and precision: IFSAR (10-m), dGPS (4-m), and

LiDAR (1-m) available for the study basin through airborne campaigns (IFSAR,

LiDAR) and a field survey (dGS).

4.3.1 InterFerometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IFSAR)

A 10-m DEM from IFSAR was obtained from the Sevilleta Long-Term

Ecology Research (LTER) site. This product was acquired by a STAR 3i system

mounted on a plane, which simultaneously collects a digital terrain model and

an Orthorectified Radar Image corrected for relief and other distortions. The spa-

tial resolution of an IFSAR DEM depends on the flight altitude, leading to hori-

zontal accuracy ranging from 1.25 to 2.5-m root mean square error (RMSE) and

a vertical accuracy from 0.3 and 3-m RMSE. The IFSAR DEM used in this study

has horizontal and vertical accuracies of ∼2.5 to 3-m. The IFSAR product is rep-

resentative of readily available (standard) DEMs at coarse resolutions and has

been used in prior studies in the study region (e.g., Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007;

Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008).
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4.3.2 Differential Global Positioning System (dGPS)

A 4-m DEM was produced from a field survey using a high-precision

dGPS comprised of two GB-1000 Topcon receivers with a PG-A1 precision dual-

frequency, dual-constellation antenna. The survey was performed in post-processing

Real Time Kinematic (PP-RTK) mode such that data is simultaneously recorded

on a fixed receiver and a rover used to record points at different locations. Data

post-processing was performed using the Topcon Tools v.6.04 software. A total

of ∼10000 points were recorded across the ∼0.1 km2 basin. After data quality

control, however, nearly 4000 points were discarded. The precision of quality

controlled points ranged in the vertical direction between 0.043 to 0.016-m and in

the horizontal plane between 0.02 to 0.011-m. The resulting mean point density

was estimated to be 0.6 points/m2. We used local Ordinary Kriging (OK) with

a moving window size of 8-m determined by an analysis of spatial autocorrela-

tions, to interpolate the data points and produce a 4-m DEM for the basin.

4.3.3 Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)

A 1-m digital surface model (DSM) and DEM were obtained from an air-

borne LiDAR survey performed by the National Center for Airborne LiDAR

Mapping (NCALM). The survey was carried using an Optech GEMINI Airborne

Laser Terrain Mapper mounted on a twin-engine Cessna Skymaster. The laser

point data was georeferenced using data from two differential GPS stations and

calibrated using a two-step process consisting of: (1) a relative calibration to ad-

just the bore sight values of heading, roll, pitch, and scanner mirror scale to min-

imize systematic positional errors; and (2) an absolute calibration such that the
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LiDAR DEM matches the height values of a vehicle-mounted GPS. The point

density of the LiDAR grids was∼4.25 points/m2. The bare earth DEM and vege-

tated (with trees) DSM from the LiDAR data were produced by OK interpolation

at NCALM. The bare earth LiDAR DEM will be primarily used in the analyses

presented here, while Part II of the study also focuses on the vegetated LiDAR

DSM.

4.4 Topographic and Geomorphic Analyses

4.4.1 Terrain attributes

Slope and aspect are first order terrain attributes extracted from a DEM

and are sensitive to the DEM resolution (e.g., Kienzle, 2004; Deng et al., 2007;

Erskine et al., 2007). Fig. 4.3 shows IFSAR, dGPS and LiDAR DEMs and their

corresponding hillshade and aspect distributions. Two observations stand out

from this comparison: (1) the effect of DEM resolution leading to a pixelated basin

boundary for the IFSAR and dGPS products, and (2) the smoother appearance of

the LiDAR DEM. The hillshade LiDAR DSM (i.e., vegetated product) distinctly

shows the juniper trees on the north facing slope (Fig. 4.3f) and fine resolution

terrain features such as rills on the south facing slope. Note that there are clear

distinctions in aspect frequency among the three datasets (rose-plot histograms

in Fig. 4.3g,h,i). For example, notice the wide spread of south aspect values for

the dGPS, while the LiDAR shows a more restricted range in the same region.

Fig. 4.4 presents terrain attributes derived from each DEM product. The

slope distribution varies considerably among the topographic datasets, with a

higher range of slopes observed in the LiDAR DEM (Fig. 4.4c). The LiDAR slope

field also shows steep regions in the catchment near channel heads and along the
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Figure 4.3: Elevations and hillshades of IFSAR 10-m DEM (a,d), dGPS 4-m DEM
(b, e), and LiDAR 1-m DEM (c, f) of the study basin. (g, h, i) Rose-plot histograms
of the IFSAR, dGPS and LiDAR DEMs showing the aspect distribution and fre-
quency.

footslope of the meandering main channel. On the other hand, the IFSAR and

dGPS DEMs have smoother slopes and contain artifacts arising from sampling

errors. Aspect fields confirm that increasing the DEM resolution and quality im-

proves the definition of the topographic fields. Notice the smooth transition of

aspect along the hillslopes in the LiDAR DEM (Fig. 4.4f).

Although the IFSAR and dGPS DEMs distinguish the north versus south

facing areas, both fail to reveal west and southwest facing regions on the hillsides

of the south facing slope. Curvature distributions also reveal the level of detail

present in the LiDAR DEM (Fig. 4.4i). High negative or positive values, denoting

pronounced concavity or convexity, are only present in the LiDAR data as this

can capture large slope changes in the basin.
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Figure 4.4: Spatial distributions of slope (a,b,c), aspect (d,e,f,) and curvature
(g,h,i) for the IFSAR (left), dGPS (middle) and LiDAR (right) products.

Another hydrogeomorphic measure of the differences between the DEM

products is the distribution of contributing area (A). A defines the drainage area

to every point in a basin, where low A values are frequent on hilltops, increasing

downslope, and with large values found along streams. Fig. 4.5 presents the A

field for each DEM, classified into five categories, corresponding to an increase in

order of magnitude. Each category, discussed next, is assigned a roman numeral

from I (A from 0 to 10 m2) to V (A > 104 m2) and shown as a distinct color in Fig.

4.5.

There are notable differences in the A distribution within the basin among

the products. Category I occurs at hilltops, ridges and disconnected streamside

locations. In general, the DEMs agree well on the location of the low A areas.

Category II (A : 10 − 102 m2) areas are present along slopes and occupy well-

defined regions only in the dGPS and LiDAR products. Category III (A : 102− 103
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m2) sites are present in most of the basin for IFSAR, whereas the dGPS and Li-

DAR fields have locations organized into dendritic patterns resembling first or-

der tributaries. This is a signature of a zone of transition from diffusion to fluvial

dominant erosion for Category III in the dGPS and LiDAR products. Note the

high occurrence of dendritic shapes on the north facing LiDAR slope, a feature

that is limited in the dGPS and non-existent in the IFSAR fields. Category IV

(A : 103− 104 m2) sites are arranged into linear features emerging as tributaries to

the main channel. The tributary origin and extent differ for all products, becom-

ing more realistic with increasing DEM resolution. Finally, Category V (A > 104

m2) locations comprise the main ephemeral and meandering channel in the basin.

Despite the resolution differences, the IFSAR and LiDAR products agree well on

the delineation of the main channel, while in the dGPS product the main channel

appears to be truncated at the middle of the basin.

4.4.2 Slope-area analysis

The classification of the A distribution was performed based on the slope-

area diagram, a common tool based on sediment transport theory (e.g., Mont-

gomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993; Ijjasz-Vasquez and Bras, 1995; Istanbul-

luoglu et al., 2008). For example, a widely used sediment transport equation

associates the local slope (S) and A as:

S = kAθ (4.1)

where k is an erodibility constant and θ is a scaling exponent. θ defines the

concavity or convexity in a landscape (Tucker and Bras, 1998) and describes if a
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Figure 4.5: Contributing area distributions for (a) IFSAR, (b) dGPS, and (c) LiDAR
products, classified into five regions.
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Figure 4.6: (a) Slope PDFs and (b) Slope-area diagrams for IFSAR, dGPS and
LiDAR products. Note the log-scale of the contributing area (A) axis. Five scaling
regimes are identified with roman numerals (I, II, III, IV and V), corresponding
to Fig. 4.5.

site has diffusion (θ > 0, convex) or fluvial (θ < 0, concave) dominant erosion.

Thus, the slope-area diagram is used to interpret different scaling regimes in θ

related to erosion changes (Tarboton et al., 1992).

As a background for the slope-area analysis, we present the slope distri-

butions for each DEM in Fig. 4.6a as probability density functions (PDFs). Slope

values with high frequency occur in the range between 15◦ and 20◦. The PDFs

appear to be slightly bimodal and show approximately the same shape in each

DEM. Nevertheless, the LiDAR distribution shows a more pronounced peak near

18◦ and bimodality is more accentuated. Note the high frequency of high slopes

in the LiDAR product is due to regions near channel heads and along the foots-

lope of the meandering channel (Fig. 4.4c). The high slopes in the dGPS (> 20◦),

on the other hand, appear to be a sampling artifact, as these are not present in the

IFSAR or LiDAR products.

A comparison of the slope-area relation is shown in Fig. 4.6b for each

DEM. Five scaling regimes were identified using the binned-average LiDAR data.
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To derive the binned-averaged slope, a set of variable width bins were selected to

capture the range of A values and ensure a sufficient sample size in each bin, as in

Istanbulluoglu et al. (2008). Three regimes correspond to a diffusion-dominated

sediment transport mode (θ > 0, positive slope, I, II and III) and two regimes (θ <

0, negative slope, IV and V) indicate fluvially-dominant erosion. When using the

IFSAR and dGPS products, only three and four scaling regimes can be identified,

respectively, due to the limited range of A and S in these products. Nonetheless,

these regimes agree well with the LiDAR-derived classification in terms of the

sign of θ. This suggests that considerable improvements are possible in extracting

hydrogeomorphically distinct regions in the slope-area diagram when utilizing

higher resolution datasets at the hillslope and catchment scales.

The scaling regimes in the slope-area diagram are presumed to correspond

to different types of erosion in the basin. A natural question arising from these

observations is: What is the physical meaning of these internal changes in sedi-

ment transport? Assuming there is abundant sediment supply in the site (Wu et

al., 2006; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008), we can use a long-term sediment transport

rate (Qs) to quantify the erosion rates in the scaling regimes. Qs is defined as:

Qs = KAmSn (4.2)

where K is an erodibility constant and m and n are empirical exponents.

Assuming a uniform denudation rate (D) for the basin, Qs = DA, we obtain

DA = KAmSn. It follows that:

θ =
1−m

n
(4.3)
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θ can be calculated for each scaling regime from the slope-area diagram as

follows:

θi =
ln Si+1 − ln Si

ln Ai+1 − ln Ai
(4.4)

where the subscript i is the nth scaling regime, (ln Si+1 ln Si) is the change

in the value of slope (∆Si), and (ln Ai+1 ln Ai) is the change in contributing area

(∆Ai) in the slope-area diagram. Combining equations (4.3) and (4.4) we observe

that:

θi =
∆Si

∆Ai
≈ (1−m)i

ni
(4.5)

Through equation (5), we can obtain values for θi, mi and ni for each

regime. We can then relate changes in θ to Qs by assessing the relative weight

of the terms Am and Sn in equation (4.2). This allows us to examine the physical

reasons for the changes in regime within the basin. Table 4.1 shows the values of

θi, mi and ni and the dominant parameter controlling Qs for each regime.

As shown in Table 4.1, the value of θ for diffusive regimes (I-III) is positive

and one order of magnitude less, in absolute terms, than the negative θ of fluvial

regimes IV and V. Exponent m is <1 for the diffusive regimes and >1 for the

fluvial dominated areas.

The value of exponent n is larger for high values of θ and decreases with

lower values of θ. The terms Am and Sn show that Sn dominates Qs in the diffu-

sive regimes, while Am is more important for the fluvial areas. This comparison

indicates the LiDAR field allows a clear distinction between diffusive hillslope
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Table 4.1: Slope-area relation parameters in each regime.

Sediment Regime A [m2] θ m n Dominant
transport term in (2)

Diffusive
I ≤ 10 0.03 0.93 1.92 Sn

II 10 - 102 0.01 0.98 1.57 Sn&Am∗

III 102 - 103 0.07 0.85 2.05 Sn

Fluvial IV 103 - 104 -0.4 1.79 2 Am

V > 104 -0.2 1.24 1.28 Am

* The dominant term in Equation (2) shifts from Sn to Am in this region.

erosion (A < 103 m2), where slope is a dominant factor, and concentrated, flu-

vial incision (A > 103 m2), where contributing area controls erosion, within the

opposing hillslope ecosystems.

To further explore this point, we perform a sensitivity analysis of Am and

Sn for each regime in Fig. 4.7. For regime I, Sn is much greater than Am, therefore

Qs is dominated by the slope effect. For regime II, Qs is controlled by Sn until A

values of ∼70 m2, after which Am dominates the sediment transport. A similar

transition is observed in regime III, though at values of A ∼1000 m2, coinciding

with the convergence of Sn and Am. Qs in the fluvial regimes IV and V is con-

trolled by Am which is overwhelmingly more important than Sn. These results

show that the diffusive scaling regimes (I to III) correspond to zones in the basin

being eroded mainly by steep slopes. In fluvial regimes IV and V, A is more im-

portant than slope for the mobility of sediment. Interestingly, regime II shows a

transition from diffusive to fluvial erosion at A =70 m2, where Sn remains con-

stant, but Am grows. This transition occurs at A values before the landscape is

organized into channels and is likely associated with small rills in each hillslope,

but primarily located in the south facing slope (see Fig. 4.5c). Conversely, the
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Figure 4.7: Sensitivity plots illustrating the dominance of Am or Sn on Qs for each
scaling regime (I, II, III, IV, V). Dashed lines depict Am as a function of contribut-
ing area (bottom x-axis), while the solid lines shows Sn as a function of slope
(upper x-axis).

definite transition in sediment transport mode from diffusive to fluvial occurs at

the end of regime III (A ∼ 1000 m2), where Am and Sn converge, and after which

Am surpasses Sn by several orders of magnitude.

4.4.3 Curvature-area analysis

The terrain curvature or second derivative of elevation (z) is a measure of

the concavity or convexity in a region and is useful for understanding hydrogeo-
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morphic processes (e.g., Evans and Cox, 1999; Kienzle 2004). The total curvature

is obtained as the Laplacian of z (∇2z) as (Bogaart and Troch, 2006; Istanbulluoglu

et al., 2008):

∇2z =

(
∂2z
∂x2 +

∂2z
∂y2

)
(4.6)

and can be used to identify regions where hillslope diffusion (∇2z > 0)

dominates over fluvial sediment transport (∇2z < 0). A ∇2z value of 0 indicates

no changes in slope, while large positive ∇2z >> 0 indicate convexity and large

negative ∇2z << 0 indicate concavity. The total curvature consists of profile

curvature in the downslope direction (∂2z/∂y2) and planform curvature in the

horizontal direction (i.e., along the contour lines, ∂2z/∂x2 ). Profile curvature is

associated with advective flow, with positive values indicating flow acceleration

(erosion) and negative values indicating flow deceleration (deposition). Planform

curvature, on the other hand, is related to the convergence (positive values) or

divergence (negative values) of flow within a landscape, indicating areas that ei-

ther accumulate (convergence) or dissipate (divergence) runoff and erosion (e.g.,

Thorne et al., 1987; Moore et al., 1991; Evans and Cox, 1999; Schmidt et al., 2003).

Fig. 4.8a presents the curvature PDFs for each DEM product. Each PDF

exhibits a normal distribution, with a larger range of values for the higher res-

olution products. The differences in the range of values are significant between

the IFSAR and dGPS, suggesting a clear distinction from spatial resolutions of

10 to 4-m. For the dGPS and LiDAR products, the highest frequency occurs at a

curvature value of 0 (no slope change) and it decreases gradually to higher nega-

tive and positive curvatures. Progressively larger ranges of the dGPS and LiDAR

products suggest an advanced ability of these products to capture the fine details
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Figure 4.8: (a) Total curvature PDFs and (b) Curvature-area diagrams for the IF-
SAR, dGPS and LiDAR products. The roman numerals identify regimes in the
slope-area diagram (Fig. 4.6).

of the basin topography, including regions exhibiting large convexity or concav-

ity, as seen previously in Fig. 4.8g,h,i.

Curvature-area diagrams are shown in Fig. 4.8b for each product, along

with the scaling regimes identified previously. Note that all the binned-average

curvature values fall below 0 for all the regions (I to V), in contrast to the transi-

tion from positive to negative curvature observed by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2008)

over a wider range of A. There are two reasons for this: (1) the curvature dis-

tribution is slightly skewed to the left in Fig. 4.8a, with the presence of a few

extreme negative values; and (2) as contributing area (A) increases, the curvature

values in a catchment become more concave (negative values), as in Boogart and

Troch (2006). In general terms, total curvature declines gently with increasing A

up to 300 m2 in regime III, then declines rapidly to highly negative curvatures in

regime IV, and finally attains a minimum curvature in regime V. This behavior

is more evident in the LiDAR data, where high concavity is found in the main

drainage and its tributaries, as shown in Fig. 4.5. A similar behavior is observed
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for the IFSAR and dGPS products, although in a less accentuated fashion, as their

coarser resolutions are not able to adequately capture the curvature distribution.

4.4.4 Landscape morphology in north and south facing hillslopes

To explore the differences in morphology of the opposing hillslopes, we

built slope-area and curvature-area diagrams for the opposing north and south

facing slopes for each product in Fig. 4.9. The slope-area and curvature-area plots

show different scaling regimes (θ) bounded by vertical dashed lines. The slope-

area diagram for the IFSAR product shows only three different scaling regimes,

while the dGPS and LiDAR products have four and five regimes, respectively.

The increasing number of regimes occurs in both north and south facing slopes

at about the same A. However, the transition from diffusive (θ >0) to fluvial

(θ <0) sediment transport occurs at smaller A for the LiDAR product, as com-

pared to both the IFSAR and dGPS DEMs. This implies that using higher resolu-

tion topographic data may lead to improvements in the definition of the location

of channel heads within semiarid environments.

An important difference between north and south facing slopes in the

slope-area diagrams occurs in the IFSAR and LiDAR products (Fig. 4.9a,e). Pre-

vious analyses by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2008) using the IFSAR DEM indicated

that north facing slopes were steeper than south facing slopes for a larger set of

basins in the same region. This feature is not present, in general, within the IF-

SAR product for the study basin. Instead, a transition is observed near A = 600

m2 from higher to lower S in the south facing areas as compared to north facing

locations.
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Figure 4.9: Slope-area and curvature-area diagrams of north facing and south
facing slopes in the study basin for the IFSAR (a,b), dGPS (c,d), and LiDAR (e,f)
products. Vertical dashed lines divide the scaling regimes, which are not neces-
sarily coincident in all products.
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In the LiDAR DEM, on the other hand, the three diffusive regimes are

similar for the south and north facing slopes. Regime I shows a slightly positive

θ (slightly convex) with identical north and south facing values; regime II shows

essentially no trend (flat) in θ with steeper south facing slopes; and regime III

has a well-defined positive θ (convex) with steeper south facing slopes. Thus,

the LiDAR slope-area diagram for the study basin shows an opposite (but weak)

trend to the analysis of Istanbulluoglu et al. (2008) using the IFSAR DEM. This

suggests that higher resolution LiDAR data in a single site may provide a clearer

depiction of morphological differences between north and south facing slopes

that are related to vegetation differences.

The curvature-area plots for north and south facing slopes in Fig. 4.9 show:

(1) increasing concavity with larger A and spatial resolution; (2) little consistency

in the differences between north and south facing slopes across regimes for the

IFSAR and dGPS products; and (3) larger and more consistent differences across

all regimes for the LiDAR product. The curvature-area diagram for the LiDAR

product (Fig. 4.9f) shows the following for the diffusive regimes: regime I exhibits

no differences in concavity for the north and south facing slopes; regime II has

slightly lower concavity for the south facing slopes; and regime III shows a sharp

increase in concavity at A = 600 m2 and a gentle negative trend for the north fac-

ing slope. Larger differences in curvature between north and south facing slopes

occur after the transition from hillslope diffusion to fluvial sediment transport in

regime IV between A = 1000 to 4000 m2. In this regime, south facing curvature de-

creases rapidly from∼-0.15 to -0.33 m−1, while north facing slope decreases from

∼ -0.11 to -0.23 m−1. This suggests that for the same fluvial regime, the erosion

capacity in the south facing slope is greater than the north facing counterpart,

consistent with findings of Gutiérrez-Jurado et al. (2007) and Istanbulluoglu et

al. (2008).
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4.4.5 Profile and planform curvature (PPC) analysis

Profile and planform curvatures depict sediment transport competence

(flow acceleration or deceleration) and flow divergence or convergence, respec-

tively. A converging-accelerating area is formed by fluvial sediment transport,

while a diverging-decelerating region results from diffusion (Istanbulluoglu et

al., 2008). As a result, we can use profile and planform curvature metrics to

explore the geomorphic expressions in the basin in more detail. For this pur-

pose, we introduce a profile-planform curvature (PPC) analysis based on Fig.

4.10a. The distribution of cells in the profile-planform space can be divided

into four quadrants: (A) converging-accelerating, (B) diverging-accelerating, (C)

converging-decelerating, and (D) diverging-decelerating. Fig. 4.10a using the Li-

DAR data shows a negative correlation of profile and planform curvature (R2 =

-0.58). Thus, as locations become more convergent, the profile curvature becomes

more concave. Note the frequency of convergent and divergent areas is similar,

while there are slightly more decelerating (deposition) than accelerating (erosion)

regions. Comparing quadrants A and D, we observe that diverging-decelerating

areas (D, due to hillslope diffusion) are more uniformly clustered than the more

disperse converging-accelerating (A, due to fluvial erosion) cells.
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Figure 4.10: (a) Scatterplot of planform and profile curvatures (PPC) of the LiDAR
product. The plot is divided into four quadrants (A, B, C, D). The letter “f” with
subscripts shows the frequency of grid cells in a quadrant. The linear regression
of the data and its R2 value are shown. Spatial distributions of A categories (b)
and PPC quadrants (c) are shown.
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To visualize the quadrant areas, Fig. 4.10c presents the quadrant (A, B,

C, D) distribution for each grid cell in the basin. Observe that the majority of

cells correspond either to converging-accelerating (A) or diverging-decelerating

(D), comprising 71% of the total area. Grid cells in the converging-accelerating

space (A-blue pixels) occupy the channels in the basin (regimes IV and V) and

are typically surrounded by diverging-decelerating areas (D-beige pixels). These

spatial patterns suggest that sediment source areas from hillslopes (diffusive ero-

sion in quadrant D) are in close proximity (upstream) to channels (fluvial erosion

in quadrant A). On the other hand, basin areas of the diverging-accelerating and

converging-decelerating quadrants (B-green and C-red pixels) appear scattered

throughout the basin, lacking a clear spatial signature.

Fig. 4.11 shows PPC plots for south and north facing grid cells of the three

DEM products. Negative correlations (R2) between profile and planform curva-

ture appear in all products and is greater for north facing cells in all cases. In gen-

eral, the R2 values for north facing cells are 4 to 5% greater than south facing cells,

except for the IFSAR data, where that difference grows to 13%. The frequency of

the data in each quadrant is preserved in the three products, with more cells in the

converging-accelerating and diverging-decelerating quadrants (A and D), than in

B and C. Differences in frequency between quadrants A and D become more ac-

centuated in the north facing cells, as compared to the south facing slope, where

D has a higher frequency than A. This indicates that diverging-decelerating areas

are more frequent in the north facing slope, suggesting that hillslope diffusion is a

more important sediment transport mode as compared to the south facing slope.

This is consistent with the field observations of Gutiérrez-Jurado et al. (2007) that

suggested more diffusive erosion in the north facing slope after a major storm

event.
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Figure 4.11: PPC analysis of the IFSAR (a,b), dGPS (c,d) and LiDAR products (e,f)
for south (left column) and north (right column) facing cells. Large symbols and
error bars indicate mean values and standard deviations for each regime.
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Fig. 4.11 also shows the average profile and planform curvatures for each

scaling regime (I to V) as symbols and its variability as error bars. Regime I site

are located in the diverging-decelerating (D) quadrant, confirming these areas are

formed by diffusion processes and show no clear distinctions between south and

north facing slopes. Regime II is centered around the origin of the planform-

profile curvature diagram, but leans towards the converging-accelerating (A)

quadrant, indicating this region is mostly comprised by slightly convergent flat

areas. Regime III is more convergent than regime II and presents similar values

for south and north facing locations. Regime IV is considerably more convergent

than the other regions. Finally, regime V is less convergent than regime IV, but has

the highest profile curvature of all regimes. Note that the differences in regions

are more pronounced between the south and north facing grid cells in the LiDAR

data. This indicates that higher resolution data allows distinguishing features re-

lated to erosion and deposition that otherwise are obscure in coarser products. In

addition, LiDAR data exhibits a more pronounced convergent-concave nature in

regimes IV and V (Fig. 4.11e,f).

4.4.6 Distinguishing landscape processes in different DEM products

Based on the slope-area and curvature-area analyses, the following ques-

tions arise: Are the scaling regimes significantly different in terms of terrain at-

tributes from each other? If so, is this valid for all DEM products? To answer

these questions, we performed a multicomparison test (Hochberg and Tamhane,

1987) of the mean and standard errors of the mean slope and mean curvature

for each scaling regime (I-V) for the south and north facing hillslopes (Figs.4.12

and 4.13). Note that for these analyses the mean and standard errors of scaling
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regime I included values of slope and curvature of contributing areas < 100 m2

not shown in previous plots of slope and curvature-contributing area, yielding

slightly different values than those shown in Figs. 4.6, 4.8 and 4.9. In Figs.4.12

and 4.13 the circles show the mean slope or mean curvature for each regime and

the bars and shaded areas illustrate the standard error at a 95% confidence in-

terval. If the shaded areas overlap, no significant difference exists between the

mean slope or curvature averaged over those different regimes. Otherwise, the

regime mean is statistically different from its surrounding regimes. However, it is

important to note that because the mullticomparison test does not distinguish di-

rection in θ (i.e., θ >0 [diffusive], or θ <0 [fluvial]), the results of the analysis look

mainly for differences of the regimes within each sediment transport mode. For

example, the IFSAR south facing data shows no significant differences in mean

slope and mean curvature between regimes II and III (Figs. 4.12a, 4.13a), while

north facing data of the same product indicates that all regimes have no statistical

difference in mean slope (Fig. 4.12b), but all regimes have statistical differences

in mean curvature (Fig. 4.13b). In the dGPS south facing data, for example, only

regimes IV and V are not statistically different, whereas for the same product the

north facing data shows no significant differences between regimes II and III, III

and IV, and IV and V. Observe, that for the LiDAR product, no shaded areas over-

lap in terms of either mean slope or mean curvature for both the north and south

facing slopes (Figs. 4.12e,f and 4.13e,f). This indicates that all the regimes (I, II,

III, IV, V) are statistically different from each other for both south and north fac-

ing cells for the mean slope and mean curvature. This comparison suggests that

high resolution terrain data from LiDAR allow a clear (and significant) distinc-

tion of terrain attributes for different sediment transport regimes in the opposing

hillslope ecosystems.
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Figure 4.12: Multicomparison plots of the mean and standard errors of the mean
slope for each scaling regime for south (left column) and north (right column)
facing cells. Shaded areas show the standard errors within a 95% confidence
interval.
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Figure 4.13: Multicomparison plots of the mean and standard errors of the mean
curvature for each scaling regime for south (left column) and north (right column)
facing cells. Shaded areas show the standard errors within a 95% confidence
interval.
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4.5 Summary

In this work, we explored the possible imprint of vegetation patterns in

opposing hillslope ecosystems using terrain and geomorphic attributes. This was

achieved with a set of sequentially-improved data sets to identify the resolution

required to clarify the role of vegetation on the topographic form. Through this

analysis, we demonstrated that terrain resolution and quality are a limiting factor

on: (1) the definition of key terrain attributes (aspect, slope, curvature) affecting

hydrogeomorphic processes, and (2) the identification of ecogeomorphic signa-

tures on north and south facing hillslopes with contrasting ecosystems. Our re-

sults indicate that improving the resolution and precision of a DEM clarifies the

definition of aspect and generates more realistic representations of basin bound-

aries, rills and meandering streams, and steep slopes. In addition, geomorphic

descriptors such as concavity and convexity related to curvature are also im-

proved. For example, the enhanced definition of the LiDAR field led to a con-

tributing area pattern that more realistically depict the ephemeral rill network, in

particular for south facing areas.

Improving the DEM resolution from the 10-m IFSAR to the 1-m LiDAR

also allowed a better definition of sediment transport regimes. Slope-area anal-

yses with the coarser data only captured the major transition from diffusive to

fluvial erosion, missing the more subtle changes observed in the LiDAR prod-

uct. Establishing the transition in scaling regimes is important in hydrologic and

geomorphic studies since it is an indication of channel initialization (Tarboton et

al., 1992; Dietrich et al., 1993; Ijjaz-Vasquez and Bras, 1995). Using the LiDAR

data, we found two transitions from diffusive (dominated by slope effects) to flu-

vial (dominated by contributing area) sediment transport. The first transition in
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regime II is believed to be an intermittent switch in sediment transport mode,

primarily in the south facing slope. This occurs at contributing areas where the

landscape is not yet organized into well-defined channels, but possibly contains

small rills where water concentrates along hillslopes. The second transition in

regime III is considered as the definite transition from hillslope diffusion to flu-

vial sediment transport mode, and occurs at the well-defined channel heads of

the major tributaries and main channel. The first transition is not observed in the

coarse resolution DEMs (e.g., Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008) indicating the LiDAR

data is useful for identifying detailed processes associated with rills in semiarid

basins.

Perhaps the most important finding is related to quantifying the differ-

ences between the contrasting north and south facing hillslopes, since this is cen-

tral to the argument of vegetation-topographic feedbacks. Through the PPC anal-

ysis, we found that hillslope diffusion is more frequent in the north facing hill-

slope, as compared to the south facing slope. Furthermore, the LiDAR derived

curvature-area diagram for the opposing slopes showed that the less frequent flu-

vial eroding surfaces on the north facing slope are less concave than their coun-

terparts in the south facing slope and, as a consequence, are less able to promote

advective flow. This agrees with the observation that vegetation on the north fac-

ing slope plays a role in impeding flow channelization (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al.,

2007). The distinction between north and south facing slopes was further demon-

strated by comparing the different sediment transport regimes. Using the LiDAR

data, distinct morphologic characteristics for the opposing hillslope ecosystems

were found more prominently for the fluvial scaling regimes. In the diffusive

regimes, the LiDAR product revealed opposite (but weaker) differences between
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north and south facing slopes as compared to the work of Istanbulluoglu et al.

(2008) using the IFSAR DEM.

Through the various topographic and geomorphic analyses, the results of

this study point to the need for high resolution datasets to detect detailed eco-

geomorphic differences in semiarid areas with vegetation differences. It should

be noted that the long-term signature of vegetation on topographic form is an

expression of the imposed variations on the water and energy balance that oper-

ate continuously in the basin. As a result, deciphering the geomorphic effects of

vegetation also requires understanding how current terrain and vegetation pat-

terns affect microclimate and hydrologic conditions (e.g., Ivanov et al., 2008). In

Part II of this study (Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni, 2009), we address the radiation

differences in the study basin dictated by topographic form and vegetation pat-

terns. These works should aid in unraveling the complex interactions between

vegetation, soil and terrain in semiarid landscapes with contrasting ecosystems.
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CHAPTER 5

ECOGEOMORPHIC EXPRESSIONS OF AN
ASPECT-CONTROLLED SEMIARID BASIN: II.

TOPOGRAPHIC AND VEGETATION CONTROLS ON SOLAR
IRRADIANCE

(This chapter was submitted for publication as: Gutiérrez-Jurado, H. A.

and Vivoni, E. R. 2011. Ecogeomorphic expressions of an aspect-controlled semi-

arid basin: II. Topographic and vegetation controls on solar irradiance. Ecohydrol-

ogy)

5.1 Introduction

Understanding the effects of terrain attributes on ecologic and hydrologic

properties of semiarid areas is highly relevant for a wide range of disciplines (e.g.,

Holland and Steyn, 1975; Kirkpatrick and Nunez, 1980; Guisan and Zimmer-

mann, 2000; Coblentz and Riiters, 2004; Burnett et al., 2008; Bennie et al., 2008a,b;

Ivanov et al., 2008a,b; Rinehart et al., 2008). In mid-latitude regions, semiarid

landscapes are sensitive to the controls imposed by topography on the distribu-

tion of light, water and nutrients (Holland and Steyn, 1975; Holland et al., 1977;

Badano et al., 2005; Caylor et al., 2005). In these water-limited environments, the

relative abundance of vegetation is dictated by terrain-mediated energy inputs,

the redistribution of available resources, and by the ecophysiological adaptations
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of the plants themselves (Meentemeyer et al., 2001; Walton et al., 2005). Holland

and Steyn (1975) provided a first attempt to address the effects of topographic and

latitudinal variations of solar irradiance on vegetation occurrence and response.

A number of studies have also recognized the influence of slope and aspect on

the modification of the energy budget for mid-latitude ecosystems and its effect

on soil moisture availability for plants (Ranzi and Rosso, 1995; Breshears et al.,

1998; Zou et al., 2007).

The effects of terrain attributes on vegetation are complicated by the non-

linear interaction of the topographic impacts on radiation and water accumula-

tion in a landscape. To explore this, Ivanov et al. (2008b) used a distributed

ecohydrological model to mimic vegetation patterns in two synthetic, semiarid

landscapes (diffusion and fluvial-dominated). This exercise revealed the com-

bined effects of slope, aspect and contributing (drainage) area on vegetation pro-

ductivity for a single grass species. Aspect-controlled patterns (north versus

south facing slopes) occurred in diffusion-dominated landscapes, while the veg-

etation distribution mimicked the channel network in the fluvial-dominated sys-

tems. Both vegetation patterns can be found in mid-latitude, semiarid regions in

North America (e.g., Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007; Flores-Cervantes et al., 2009),

suggesting that the interplay between radiation controls (aspect) and water ac-

cumulation (fluvial network) may result in different outcomes depending on the

specific setting.

In semiarid systems, systematic variations in the water and energy bud-

gets at different terrain locations can promote the establishment of diverse plant

functional types (e.g., grasses, shrubs, trees). Strong variations in ecosystem

properties can, in turn, directly impact hydrologic processes, such as interception,
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infiltration, and evapotranspiration, which may promote a self-reinforcing ef-

fect on the differential plant establishment (e.g., Florinsky and Kuryakova, 2000;

Nieve and Abrahams, 2002; Wilcox et al., 2003; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007). As

a result, terrain controls on irradiance may lead to the development of niches in

semiarid landscapes that enhance ecosystem diversity as a function of aspect and

slope (Kirkpatrick and Nunez, 1980; Horsch, 2003; Walton et al., 2005). Contrast-

ing ecosystem properties in topographically complex semiarid basins can also

promote differences in hydrogeomorphic processes (see, for example, Gutiérrez-

Jurado et al., 2007; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008; Corenbilt et al., 2009).

5.1.1 Vegetation-topography-radiation interactions

The effects of topography and vegetation properties on the incident irra-

diance have been addressed primarily at the hillslope scale (e.g., Martens et al.,

2000; Breshears et al., 1998; Zou et al., 2007). Notably, Zou et al. (2007), in a

systematic study of topography-vegetation cover interactions, demonstrated the

effect of plant canopies in reducing near ground solar irradiance for north and

south facing slopes. Nevertheless, their analysis was performed using precise

north and south facing aspects and did not account for variations in aspect or

slope occurring naturally in a landscape. From an ecogeomorphic perspective, it

is important to study the coupled effects of vegetation and topography on solar ir-

radiance in a complex setting that provides a range of potential vegetation niches

(Wilkinson and Humphreys, 2006). Natural landscapes obtained from digital el-

evation models (DEMs) provide the opportunity to carefully address vegetation-

topography interactions when other factors (i.e., geological substrates) can be iso-

lated (Yetemen et al., 2009). Investigating the controls of vegetation and topog-

raphy on irradiance represents a first step in unraveling the complex interactions
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leading to aspect-controlled ecosystems in semiarid basins and their effects on

landscape morphology (Paola et al., 2006).

Vegetation-topography-radiation interactions are considered to lead to the

development of microclimates by imposing spatial heterogeneities in energy loads

at canopy and intercanopy locations (Breshears et al., 1997). As discussed in

Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni (2009), terrain features (slope, aspect, curvature)

and vegetation obstructions can lead to strong variations in the amount of ir-

radiance reaching the surface. Topographic and vegetation controls may amplify

the differences in microclimate leading to a wide range of site conditions in a

relatively small area (Kirkpatrick and Nunez, 1980). For example, substantial dif-

ferences in solar radiation within short distances can promote soil thermal gra-

dients that produce varying evapotranspiration rates and affect the soil moisture

status (Breshears et al., 1997, 1998). These topographically-mediated differences

can also be amplified or muted by the presence of vegetation itself, through its

role on radiation absorption (shading) and reflection (albedo) on a sloping ter-

rain surface. As a result, vegetation-topography-radiation interactions in semi-

arid basins may reinforce the microclimate conditions that originally led to the

vegetation patterns.

5.1.2 Impact of terrain resolution on simulated irradiance

The spatial resolution of the DEM used to analyze the vegetation-topography-

radiation interactions directly affects the definition of surface landforms and ter-

rain properties (e.g., Zhang and Montgomery, 1994; Deng et al., 2007). For in-

stance, high-resolution DEMs (1-m) increase the range of slope and aspect values

as compared to coarser products (Kienzle, 2004; Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni,
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2009). Terrain parameters (slope, aspect and sky-view) interact directly with cal-

culations of solar irradiance, since the size, shape and orientation of obstructions

modifies the exposure to the solar beam (Suri and Hofierka, 2004). Prior stud-

ies have typically used coarse resolution DEMs (∼25 to 100-m) (Rich et al., 1995;

McKenney et al., 1999; Fu and Rich, 2002; Dymond and Johnson, 2002; Zaksek

et al., 2005; Piedallu and Ggout, 2008), though Burnett et al. (2008) obtained in-

solation estimates with a 3-m DEM. Radiation estimates with coarse DEMs have

been used to obtain proxies for vegetation productivity and evapotranspiration,

among other ecological variables (e.g., Horsch, 2003; Lassueur et al., 2006; As-

trom et al., 2007; Bennie et al., 2008a; Ivanov et al., 2008b). However, an increasing

number of technologies allow the production of high resolution DEMs (Slatton et

al., 2007) that can be used to investigate radiation variability at fine resoultions.

To our knowledge, however, there are no previous studies addressing the issue

of the effect of spatial resolution on the simulation of solar irradiance in regions

of complex terrain. A recent study by Montero et al. (2009) used adaptive tri-

angular meshes for improved solar radiation modeling, but did not address the

spatial resolution issue. Assessing the effect of resolution on radiation can help

determine the level of detail required to capture microclimatic variations leading

to ecogeomorphic differences.

5.1.3 Objectives and purpose

In Part II of this work, we analyze the topographic and vegetation effects

on irradiance for a semiarid basin exhibiting aspect-controlled vegetation pat-

terns using four sequentially improved elevation datasets. We explore the effects

of aspect, slope and vegetation in the annual and seasonal radiation, with an em-

phasis on differences between north and south facing regions and the impact of
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tree shading in intercanopy areas. Our intent is to help elucidate first order to-

pographic and vegetation controls on the microclimate in the opposing hillslope

ecosystems, as reviewed by Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni (2011). This evidence

can subsequently be used to improve mechanistic models of ecogeomorphic dy-

namics and interpret multi-year field data collected in a representative semiarid

basin with aspect-controlled ecosystems.

5.2 Solar Radiation Modeling and Observations

Topographic effects on solar radiation of the ∼0.1 km2 study basin within

the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, New Mexico, were studied using the three

DEMs introduced in Part I of this work (Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni, 2009): IF-

SAR (10-m), dGPS (4-m) and the bare earth LiDAR (1-m). In addition, a digital

surface model (DSM) extracted from the LiDAR data was used to capture the ef-

fects of the conifer trees (one-seed junipers, Juniperus monosperma) on the north

facing slope (referred to as vegetated LiDAR). These four DEM products were

used as surface inputs to compute the shortwave irradiance using the Solar Radi-

ation (SRAD) model of Wilson and Gallant (2000), as described next. The reader

is referred to Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni (2011) for a description of the study

site and topographic products.

5.2.1 SRAD model

SRAD is a distributed model for complex terrain that takes into account

the interactions of solar radiation fluxes with atmospheric and land surface char-

acteristics (Moore et al., 1991). Fig. 5.1 presents a schematic of the SRAD model.
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The amount of solar irradiance reaching the ground at any given location de-

pends on a series of factors that operate over a range of scales (McKenney et al.,

1999) spanning from global to micro-scale conditions. Global factors account for

the solar beam angle of incidence and the distance traveled from the Sun to the

Earth, which is dictated by latitude and time of the year. At the regional scale,

several factors affect irradiance, including: (1) atmospheric attenuation (t) result-

ing from the reflection, absorption and scattering of the solar beam by gases,

water vapor and aerosols; (2) reemission of the absorbed and scattered irradiance

in the atmosphere as isotropic diffuse radiation; (3) circumsolar radiation (Circ)

emanating from within five degrees of the solar disc; and (4) cloud attenuation

(β) of the direct solar beam and diffuse irradiance. At the local scale, terrain con-

ditions, such as slope and aspect, can alter the total irradiance (i.e., direct and

diffuse) by reflection from the ground or by shading. Finally, tree canopies can

reflect or absorb radiation, thus controlling the amount of irradiance received by

understory vegetation and intercanopy spaces (McKenney et al., 1999; Martens

et al., 2000).

To compute the potential incoming shortwave radiation (SWR) for slop-

ing terrain, SRAD requires calibrating the model to local site conditions (e.g.,

McKenney et al., 1999; Wilson and Gallant, 2000). Model calculations are per-

formed on 12-minute intervals and summed to daily fluxes for the majority of

the direct, diffuse and reflected radiation fluxes (Fig. 5.1). In order to obtain re-

alistic values, SRAD requires mean monthly values of five radiation parameters

that can be calculated using nearby observations (McKenney et al., 1999; Wilson

and Gallant, 2000). In this work, incoming direct and diffuse shortwave radiation

data were obtained from the Sevilleta Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) Red
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Figure 5.1: Schematic illustrating the incoming shortwave irradiance components
and its attenuation: isotropic diffuse and circumsolar diffuse (Circ) irradiance, di-
rect beam and reflected irradiance, atmospheric attenuation (t), cloud attenuation
(β), topographic and tree shading.
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Tank weather station located <1-km from the study basin (Milne et al., 2003). Ta-

ble 5.1 presents the input variables and parameters necessary for SRAD. In the

following, we provide a brief description of each model input.

The circumsolar irradiance is the SWR originating 5◦ around the solar disc

from which a coefficient (Circ) is derived to allow the calculation of the total in-

cident irradiance. The coefficient Circ is calculated as (Wilson and Gallant, 2000):

Circ =
Rmth
24 · I (5.1)

where Rmth is the mean daily observed irradiance for each month averaged

over a series of years and I is the solar constant of 4.871 MJ/m2/h. Atmospheric

transmittance (t) accounts for attenuation of extraterrestrial irradiance and is cal-

culated as the fraction of extraterrestrial irradiance observed at the ground for

clear sky days minus a transmissivity lapse rate due to the thinning of the atmo-

sphere with elevation as:

t =

(
Ret

Rthcs

)
− 0.00008 · z (5.2)

where Ret is the extraterrestrial irradiance from the sun incident on a hori-

zontal plane at the top of the atmosphere, 0.00008 is the transmissivity lapse rate

and z is elevation above mean sea level (z is ∼1700-m at the study site). Ret was

calculated using the solar constant (I) and a series of geometric relations of the

Sun distance and angles for each day of the year (Dingman, 2000).

Sunshine fraction (S) is the daily proportion of sunshine calculated by di-

viding the hours of clear sky insolation by the hours with cloudy conditions. This

parameter is difficult to obtain as few weather stations directly report cloudiness
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on a consistent basis (e.g., Ivanov et al., 2007). As a result, monthly variations of

S were obtained from the Albuquerque International Airport station located ∼60

miles northeast of the study basin (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html).

The cloud transmittance coefficient (β) is a monthly fraction of attenuation of the

direct and diffuse irradiance by clouds. β can be calculated as:

β =

(
Rth

Rthcs
− S

)
· (1− S)−1 (5.3)

where Rth and Rthcs are the mean monthly observed and clear sky irradi-

ances, respectively, each averaged over several years. Clear sky irradiance is the

flux of incoming radiation when the sky is completely unobstructed by clouds or

dust. The calculation of Rthcs is somewhat problematic when there is no cloud

cover data associated directly to the radiation observations. We computed Rthcs

following McKenney et al. (1999) by: (1) obtaining the maximum radiation values

for each month for all years; (2) verifying these maximum values correspond to

the day of maximum insolation hours; (3) plotting the maximum daily irradiance

for each month against day of the year; (4) fitting a polynomial to the data from

which clear sky radiation was calculated; and (5) obtaining the mean monthly

clear sky irradiance (Rthcs) from the polynomial interpolation.

Albedo is the fraction of incident radiation that is reflected by the land

surface. This value can be measured in the field from SWR observations, or al-

ternatively, values for albedo can be found in tables for different surfaces. In this

study, albedo was implemented uniformly across the basin with seasonal changes

in the summer months due to vegetation greening. We explored the sensitivity

of irradiance to changes in albedo due to differences in land cover (north fac-

ing trees versus and south facing shrubs) and their effects through increased or

decreased reflection.
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5.2.2 Comparison between simulated and observed irradiance

The performance of SRAD was verified by comparing mean monthly ra-

diation estimates for two years against independent observations from a pyra-

nometer located at the flat headslope of the study basin. Fig. 5.2 shows the

comparison of the observed and simulated mean monthly radiation. Observed

error bars represent± 1 standard deviation of the temporal variation within each

month, whereas the simulated error bars are ± 1 standard deviation of the spa-

tial variations at pixels in close proximity to the measurement site. In general,

the simulated irradiance agrees well with the observed radiation for the winter

season, but differences between the two estimates increase during the summer

months. These differences in radiation between SRAD and the observations for

the summer season are likely due to a poor sunshine fraction parameterization of

the model. Note that the sunshine fraction parameters were derived from avail-

able data at the Albuquerque airport (60 km distant) that may not capture local

cloudiness of small spatial scale during the North American monsoon (NAM)

season (e.g., Ivanov et al., 2007).

Nevertheless, the SRAD estimates represent a potential maximum irradi-

ance during the summer months and matches well with the clear-sky radiation

in the study basin during this period, providing confidence in the simulated irra-

diance for the purposes of this study.
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5.3 Results and Discussions

5.3.1 Topographic and vegetation controls on annual irradiance

Annual irradiance estimates in regions of complex terrain provide a first

indication of the topographic controls in the opposing hillslope ecosystems. Fig.

5.3 shows the spatial distributions of the total annual irradiance for each product:

(a) IFSAR, (b) dGPS, (c) bare earth LiDAR and (d) vegetated LiDAR. In all prod-

ucts, the contrast in total irradiance between the south and north facing slopes is

evident. This contrast is even more pronounced for the vegetated LiDAR where

annual irradiance differences between north and south facing slopes can reach

8,000 MJ/yr/m2. This represents an 87% reduction in irradiance for some north

facing sites as compared to values on the south facing slope. In addition, there is

a notable increase in complexity of the irradiance field as fine scale topographic

and vegetation details are included in the DEM products. Also, note the veg-

etated LiDAR indicates sharp contrasts between the shaded intercanopy areas

and the exposed treetops. A common feature observed in all estimates is the

influence of slope in modifying the control of aspect on the irradiance. For ex-

ample, the improved terrain definition in the LiDAR products indicate: (1) low

irradiance in very steep slopes (>25◦) of north and west facing aspect; and (2)

high irradiance on steep to moderately steep south and southeast aspect.

To provide an assessment of the effects of aspect and slope, we plotted the

mean annual irradiance for each major orientation (north [315-45◦], east [45-135◦],

south [135-225◦] and west [225-315◦]) against slope at 1◦ intervals, as shown in

Fig. 5.4. The general trends observed in this analysis include: (1) irradiance for

south facing areas increases non-linearly with steeper slopes, reaching a maxi-

mum at around 20◦; (2) north and east facing areas show decreasing irradiance
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Figure 5.2: Comparison of mean monthly radiation estimates from pyranometer
observations at study site (34.41 ◦N, 106.97 ◦W, 1706 m) and SRAD. Error bars
depict ± 1 standard deviation. The observed values were calculated over the
period 2007-2008.

Figure 5.3: Spatial distributions of total annual irradiance (MJ/m2/yr) for IFSAR
(a), dGPS (b), bare earth LiDAR (c), and vegetated LiDAR (d) products.
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with increasing slope that is more marked and linear for north facing sites; and (3)

west facing locations do not exhibit a strong irradiance trend with slope changes.

The impact of DEM resolution on annual irradiance estimates is closely tied to

the range of slope and aspect values captured in each DEM product (see chapter

4). In the study basin, this effect is more prominent for north facing locations. For

instance, for each increase in resolution and quality (Fig. 5.4a to c), there was an

increase in the slope range (∼7◦ for every product) and a corresponding ∼1000

MJ/m2/yr decrease in minimum irradiance. As a result, annual irradiance in

north facing areas linearly decreases at a rate of ∼140 MJ/m2/yr per degree of

slope for the IFSAR, dGPS and bare earth LiDAR products.

The effect of tree canopies on modulating the control of topographic slope

and aspect on irradiance is particularly interesting. Note the rate of decrease in

irradiance on the north facing slope for the vegetated LiDAR (Fig. 5.4d) is not

monotonic as in the other DEM products. Three regions are apparent: (a) Region

I from 0 to 15◦ with a similar behavior as the other products; (b) Region II from

15 to 25◦ with a steeper rate than in the other DEM products (and Region I); and

(c) Region III with slopes > 25◦ that show no irradiance trend with slope and

exhibit very high variability. In addition, the irradiance values for the north fac-

ing slope have increasing dispersion (indicated by ± 1 standard deviation bars)

with increasing slope. We interpret this variability to be a result of the complex

effects of tree canopies on the north facing slope, including increasing their expo-

sure on treetops and shading their surrounding intercanopy spaces. Though the

shade and reflected irradiance produced by tree canopies should vary according

to season, their impact is strong enough to alter the slope control on annual irra-

diance in north facing areas. These results agree well with Zou et al. (2007) who
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Figure 5.4: Total annual irradiance (MJ/m2/yr) for IFSAR (a), dGPS (b), bare
earth LiDAR (c), and vegetated LiDAR (d) products as a function of slope and
aspect.
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observed that the annual amount of near ground solar irradiance on north and

south facing slopes is highly dependent on canopy cover.

Fig. 5.5 presents the variation of annual irradiance across all observed as-

pects in each DEM product. Bin-averaged annual irradiance, calculated for bin

widths of 10◦ in aspect (denoted by the symbols), is similar among all products,

though the variability in each aspect bin is different (dashed lines are±1 standard

deviation). The coarse resolution DEMs (IFSAR and dGPS) have a more restricted

range of aspect values (Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni, 2009) and may miss entire

east and west facing areas. Note that irradiance varies considerably within the

north-northeast facing areas (larger spread), but is more uniform in the south fac-

ing regions, for all products. Clearly, north facing sites receive lower irradiance,

with as much as a 2000 MJ/m2/yr difference as compared to south facing areas.

Differences between the bare earth and vegetated LiDAR are evident in the north-

northeast facing region, but are not reflected in the bin-averaged values. The indi-

vidual sites lying outside the± 1 standard deviation in the north-northeast facing

region are particularly affected by tree shading and have reductions of irradiance

as high as 5000 MJ/m2/yr. This suggests that vegetation-radiation interactions

in north facing areas can be substantial at the annual scale and thus merit closer

inspection.

Another method to depict irradiance differences in the basin is via the use

of probability density functions (PDFs) of the annual irradiance for north and

south facing locations, as shown in Fig. 5.6. Interestingly, the annual irradiance

distribution for south facing locations is remarkably similar for all DEMs, sug-

gesting that coarser terrain products are adequate in regions with high radiation

fluxes. Conversely, irradiance PDFs for north facing sites exhibit clear differences
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Figure 5.5: Total annual irradiance plotted as a function of aspect for each DEMs:
IFSAR (a), dGPS (b), bare earth LiDAR (c), and vegetated LiDAR (d). The gray
dots represent all the data, black circles show the mean irradiance for each aspect
bin and dashed lines are ± 1 standard deviation.
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near 6500-7000 MJ/m2/yr and 7500-8000 MJ/m2/yr among the DEM products.

For example, north facing PDFs of the LiDAR products show a strong bimodality

reflecting the slope distribution, as shown in Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni (2009).

This bimodality is muted in the dGPS product and nearly identical in the IF-

SAR DEM. The effect of tree canopies in the vegetated LiDAR (Fig. 5.6c) is lim-

ited to north facing areas and results in an overall dispersion of irradiance, with

higher and lower values near the tails of the distribution, and a decrease in the

bimodality. This suggests the tree canopies increase the spatial variability in the

north facing irradiance. Lower irradiance values (<6000 MJ/m2/yr) are due to

tree shading effects on intercanopy spaces, while the higher irradiances (>8000

MJ/m2/yr) result from the exposure of south-facing treetops (Fig. 5.3d).

5.3.2 Seasonal variability of topographic and vegetation controls

Since aspect-derived contrasts in irradiance are known to vary with sea-

sons (e.g., Walton et al., 2005; Zou et al., 2007), we assessed differences in daily

irradiance in Fig. 5.7 for the spring equinox (DOY 80), summer solstice (DOY

172) and winter solstice (DOY 355), where DOY is day of year. In the north-

ern hemisphere during the summer (winter) solstice, the Earth is tilted towards

(away from) the Sun, leading to more (less) intense and longer (shorter) irradi-

ance. During the spring equinox, the angle of the direct sun beam is intermediate

and irradiance values fall between the summer and winter solstices. Visually,

the largest differences between north and south facing areas for the unvegetated

DEMs (IFSAR, dGPS, bare earth LiDAR) occur during the winter solstice, and

the smallest variations for the summer solstice. However, this contrast is not ob-

served for the vegetated LiDAR, where the largest differences take place during
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Figure 5.6: Probability density functions (PDFs) of total annual irradiance for
IFSAR(a), dGPS (b), and LiDAR (c) products for south facing (black line) and
north facing (gray line) slopes. Dashed lines in (c) illustrate the effects of tree
shading and reflection.
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the spring equinox. Note the dramatic impact of the trees during the various

seasons, generally leading to lower irradiance in the north facing slope and in-

creasing its spatial variability considerably. While the increase in DEM resolu-

tion and accuracy improves seasonal irradiance estimates, the effect of the tree

canopies overwhelms this improvement, leading to a more pronounced impact

on the irradiance field. This suggests that tree height and cover information is es-

sential for assessing microclimate conditions in semiarid basins with differences

in vegetation patterns.

Fig. 5.8 presents the combined effect of aspect and slope on the daily ir-

radiance for three DEM products (IFSAR, dGPS and vegetated LiDAR). We omit

the bare earth LiDAR since the vegetated version best exhibits irradiance dif-

ferences among the slopes. Clear aspect controls are observed for the spring

equinox and winter solstice, with increasing (decreasing) irradiance with slope

for the south (north) facing locations. These results closely parallel the annual ir-

radiance dependence on slope and aspect, but yield greater slope and aspect dif-

ferences during the winter solstice. The controlling effects of aspect and slope on

irradiance nearly disappear during the summer solstice in the IFSAR and DGPS

DEMs and are greatly reduced in the vegetated LiDAR. Nevertheless, the tree

canopies influence the irradiance during the summer solstice, in particular for

the steeper slopes, by reducing irradiance in the north and west facing locations

(Fig. 5.8h). The largest impact of the tree canopies occurs, however, during the

spring equinox (Fig. 5.8g), instead of the winter solstice. This is primarily due

to the pronounced decrease in irradiance with slope in north facing locations and

suggests that the spring tree shading is more important in reducing the irradiance

than in the winter time, when most of the shade is due to topographic effects. This

has important ecological implications as the spring irradiance is closely related to
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Figure 5.7: Spatial distributions of daily irradiance for each DEM (top to bot-
tom: IFSAR, dGPS, bare earth LiDAR and vegetated LiDAR), for spring equinox
(right column), summer solstice (middle column), and winter solstice (left col-
umn). Note that for each DOY, the four product maps were adjusted to the max-
imum range of values observed among the products for comparison purposes.
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Figure 5.8: Daily irradiance as a function of slope for each DEM product (top to
bottom: IFSAR, dGPS, and LiDAR), for spring equinox (right column), summer
solstice (middle column), and winter solstice (left column). Irradiance values are
grouped by aspect with different symbols.

the first pulse of grass productivity in intercanopy areas (Pennington and Collins,

2007; Ivanov et al. 2008b). Clearly, the availability of unvegetated and vegetated

terrain products allows distinguishing tree versus topographic (slope and aspect)

controls on the seasonal irradiance in the study basin.
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5.3.3 Vegetation-irradiance interactions as a function of tree cover and albedo

An important question is the potential of vegetation feedbacks to the local

radiation field as a function of tree cover (Breshears et al., 1998; Gutiérrez-Jurado

et al., 2006). We explore this by inspecting mean irradiance differences (MID)

during the year in two sampling areas (SA) with distinct tree cover percentages:

(1) SA1 with 28% tree cover, and (2) SA2 with 12% tree cover. Fig. 5.9a shows the

two sampling areas in the north facing slope selected for this analysis. We eval-

uate the effect of tree radiation sheltering by subtracting the bare earth LiDAR

radiation from the vegetated LiDAR radiation for each day in the year and for

each SA as:

MID = Rveg − Rbare (5.4)

where Rveg and Rbare are the irradiances averaged over all intercanopy

spaces in each SA after masking out the tree cells determined using an algorithm

by Forzieri et al. (2009). Fig. 5.9b shows the MID calculated for each day of

the year for the two SAs. A negative MID indicates that the SA experiences a

reduction in radiation because tree shading overwhelms any potential increases

in reflection to the ground due to the tree albedo. For this analysis, the albedo

values in Table 5.1 were assumed. In both sampling areas, the trees reduce the

amount of irradiance throughout the year, leading to a net loss of radiation that

is greater during the summer season than the winter. The sampling area with

higher tree cover (SA1) receives consistently less irradiance during the year, with

SA1 and SA2 loosing ∼310 and ∼220 MJ/m2/yr, respectively. This implies that a

16% increase in canopy cover from SA2 to SA1 leads to a 40% decrease in annual
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Figure 5.9: (a) Digital surface model depiciting two sampling areas (SA) with
different tree cover percentages: SA1 = 28% and SA2 = 12%. (b) Mean irradiance
difference between vegetated and bare earth sample areas. (c) Mean irradiance
difference between SA1 and SA2 for vegetated (solid line) and bare earth LiDAR
(dotted line).
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irradiance. These results indicate that the trees affect the total amount of irradi-

ance received by intercanopy spaces, depending on the tree cover and the day of

the year. Overall, the denser tree cover in SA1 was more efficient in reducing the

irradiance as compared to the sparser SA2 area.

To evaluate the combined effects of terrain attributes and tree cover, we

subtracted the mean irradiance from the two SA for each product (vegetated and

bare earth LiDAR) as:

MIDveg,bare = R(SA1)v,b − R(SA2)v,b (5.5)

where R(SA1) and R(SA2) represent the areally-averaged irradiance for

the intercanopy areas in each SA, and v and b depict the vegetated and bare earth

products (Note that MIDveg is related to R(SA1)v and R(SA2)v only, similarly for

MIDbare). MIDveg and MIDbare are the solid and dotted lines in Fig. 5.9c, re-

spectively. Temporal differences between MIDveg and MIDbare (depicted as the

area between the solid and dotted lines) capture explicitly the role played by

tree canopies on the irradiance, independent of variations in topographic condi-

tions among the two sampling areas. Note that the combined effects of changes

in topographic conditions among the two SAs and a 16% increase in tree cover

from SA1 to SA2 produce a net loss of radiation of ∼300 MJ/m2/yr (MIDveg).

By removing the effect of the trees (MIDbare), a net annual irradiance loss of

∼220 MJ/m2/yr is observed, which is a 26.6% increase in irradiance as com-

pared to MIDveg. It is interesting to note that the temporal variations in MIDveg

and MIDbare reveal that the effect of the tree canopies on the irradiance is great-

est during the summer period. Furthermore, the effect of topographic shading
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is largest during spring and fall seasons, suggesting that the impacts of terrain

attributes and vegetation cover on irradiance are asynchronous during the year.

The impact of tree reflection was further assessed by performing a sensi-

tivity analysis of the surface albedo. Prior results assumed a spatially uniform

albedo with temporal fluctuations during the summer season (Table 5.1). For

this analysis, a spatially variable albedo was used based on vegetation differ-

ences (trees versus grasses/shrubs). Tree albedo was held constant at a value of

0.15 due to its evergreen nature, while the grass and shrub albedos were varied

according to seasonal phenology (Table 5.1). Fig. 5.10a and b illustrate the im-

pact of the spatially variable albedo (dotted lines) with respect to the uniform

albedo (solid lines). Results indicate a slight decrease in irradiance when using

a spatially variable albedo for both SA1 and SA2, especially during the summer

(Fig. 5.10a), but a small irradiance gain in SA1 during winter. The decrease in

irradiance in the summer is due to the lower albedo of the trees (from ∼0.2 to

0.15 in April to September) resulting in less radiation reflected back to the in-

tercanopy spaces. The small increase in the winter for SA1 is likely due to the

higher cover, suggesting slightly higher tree reflection to the intercanopy space

at this tree density for this sun beam angle. The impact of albedo on the tree ef-

fect (i.e., the difference between MIDveg and MIDbare, Fig. 5.10b) is minimal, but

exhibits the trends described for summer and winter seasons. This suggests that

using a spatially variable albedo amplifies the observed differences in radiation

in the opposing slopes.

5.3.4 Individual tree locations and canopy radiation

The opposing hillslope ecosystems show irradiance differences at seasonal

and annual scales, despite their close proximity. As a result, the tree locations
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Figure 5.10: Sensitivity analyses for a spatially uniform albedo (solid lines) and
a variable albedo as a function vegetation differences (dotted lines). (a) Mean
irradiance differences between vegetated and bare earth sample areas. (b) Mean
irradiance difference between SA1 and SA2 for vegetated (solid line) and bare
earth LiDAR (dotted line).

within the study basin should be controlled by aspect and to a lesser extent by

slope. Fig. 5.11a graphically shows the tree locations with respect to aspect and

slope in polar coordinates, with the distance from the origin representing the sur-

face slope (0 to 40◦). The majority of the trees are clustered in the north-northeast

region between 0 and 50◦ in aspect and along slopes between 15 and 25◦. This

suggests a preferential location (or topographic niche) for conifer trees related to

the irradiance received at a site. This observation supports the analysis of Ivanov

et al. (2008b) which indicated that grass species in this climate had preferential

locations depending on radiation amounts. The range of slopes with trees also

coincides with Region II in Fig. 5.4d, indicating that the steepening of the irradi-

ance trend in the north facing areas is due to tree sheltering.

Tree canopies at specific locations constitute a protuberance in the terrain

with defined canopy aspects and slopes. Fig. 5.11b shows the mean annual ir-

radiance received by tree canopies in the basin as a function of aspect. Distance
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from the origin indicates the amount of irradiance on the trees themselves for

each aspect bin (10◦ degree bin width). In general, the portions of the canopies

facing north receive the least radiation (∼4000 MJ/m2/yr) and parts facing south

receive the highest irradiance (∼9000 MJ/m2/yr). Similarly, the spatial variabil-

ity (± 1 standard deviation within each aspect bin as bars) is greater for north

facing sides and decreases approaching the south facing parts. As a result, we

would expect that intercanopy areas on the north facing slope looking directly

towards the south facing sides of a tree canopy experiences higher amounts of

canopy reflectance. This effect can combine with lower shading in certain inter-

canopy areas of the north facing hillslope to result in a net increase of radiation

throughout the year. This behavior would contradict the general trend of de-

creased irradiance in the north facing hillslope and is only likely to occur under

very special circumstances. For example, this may explain the small increase in

irradiance in SA1 (higher tree density) during the winter season (Fig. 5.10a).

Finally, we used the vegetated LiDAR to explore the relation of tree canopy

height with three topographic attributes: aspect, slope and curvature. We used

tree height, extracted using an algorithm by Forzieri et al. (2009), to classify

canopies into three sizes: small (<1-m), medium (1 to 2.5-m), and tall (> 2.5-m).

For each category, we calculated the probability of tree occurrence as a function

of aspect, slope, and curvature in Fig. 5.12. Clearly, there are no differences in the

tree height distribution with aspect as all trees are located on the north-northeast

slopes. Nevertheless, the range of aspect values in which trees occur slightly in-

creases with tree height. Slope appears to have an effect on the distribution of tree

height with smaller trees (<1-m) located in a more restricted range of slopes (15

to 21◦) as compared to medium size trees (13 to 26◦) and tall trees (5 to 30◦). Note

that small and medium trees have normal distributions of tree occurrence with
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slope, while tall trees exhibit a bimodal distribution such that they are located

either on gently sloping terrain (5 to 12◦) or steep slopes up to 30◦, with the ma-

jority located around 20◦. With respect to curvature, we find that: (1) the majority

of small and medium size trees are found on planar terrain and have almost equal

chances of finding tree on convex and concave locations; and (2) a few tall trees

are located in concave areas (negative curvature), where soil water tends to con-

centrate, while the rest are found in more convex locations (positive curvature)

associated with a diverging hillslope (Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni, 2009). While

we would expect that tall trees be found in concave areas with water accumula-

tion, this may not occur for all tall trees if they grow to a size that depends less

on the local conditions of the terrain (concave or convex) by reaching out farther

with a larger root system. Further exploration of this topic is warranted through

the use of high-resolution topography-vegetation datasets.

5.4 Summary

Opposing hillslope ecosystems in mid-latitude, semiarid regions exhibit

clear differences in vegetation composition and hydrogeomorphic properties. The-

se differences are driven by variations in the energy budget in which solar irra-

diance plays an important role. Quantifying irradiance contrasts between the

north and south facing hillslopes is a first approximation to unraveling the com-

plex interactions leading to the observed ecogeomorphic patterns. In this study,

we used a distributed solar radiation model and a set of sequentially improved

elevation datasets to explore the vegetation-topography-radiation interactions in

a basin in the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge. Previous studies addressing the

effects of slope and aspect on annual irradiance state that polar (equator) facing
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Figure 5.11: (a) Location of each individual tree as function of aspect and slope.
(b) Bin-averaged total annual irradiance for each tree aspect, separated into south
(circles), west (diamonds), east (triangles) and north facing (squares) sites. Error
bars depict ± 1 standard deviation in each bin. The magnitude of irradiance
[MJ/m2/yr] increases radially outwards.
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Figure 5.12: Probability density functions (PDFs) of tree height and location with
respect to aspect (a), slope (b), and curvature (c). The solid line is for trees of 1m
or less height, the dashed lines is for trees between 1 and 2.5 m height and the
pointed line is for trees taller than 2.5 m. In plot (c) negative curvatures indicate
concave terrain, whereas positive values indicate convex terrain.

areas receive less (more) radiation with steeper slopes (Rich et al., 1995; Breshears

et al., 1998; Zou et al., 2007). Our analysis on the effects of topography on irra-

diance supports prior studies and demonstrates that the slope-aspect effect on

irradiance in the study basin is more prominent for the north facing areas, lead-

ing to a linear decrease rate of ∼140 MJ/m2/yr per degree increment of slope. In

addition, the pronounced effect of slope on the north facing areas is augmented

when the effect of the tree canopies is considered, leading to large reductions in

total annual irradiance due to tree sheltering.

Assessing the performance of the various DEM products on the calcula-

tion of irradiance allowed us to elucidate the impact of spatial resolution on the

vegetation-topography-radiation interactions at the basin scale. In general, im-

proving the definition of terrain features (i.e., aspect, slope and curvature) by

increasing the DEM resolution and quality leads to the amplification of the ir-

radiance contrasts in the basin. However, annual irradiance estimates for south

facing areas are remarkably similar for all DEMs, suggesting that coarser terrain

products are adequate in regions with high radiation fluxes. On the other hand,
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radiation fluxes on north facing locations are significantly improved with each

increase in resolution (i.e., IFSAR to dGPS, dGPS to LiDAR). Moreover, adding

the tree effects as obstructions in the irradiance estimates results in an increase of

the spatial variability of radiation on the north facing hillslope and a significantly

lower irradiance in the intercanopy spaces occupied by grasses. As a result, high

resolution data with tree cover information is essential for properly assessing mi-

croclimatic conditions within semiarid basins that exhibit contrasting vegetation

patterns.

Seasonality in irradiance for water-limited ecosystems in areas of com-

plex terrain is important in explaining the vegetation contrasts between opposing

slopes (Dymond and Johnson, 2002; Badano et al., 2005; Walton et al., 2005). The

fundamental premise is that the amount of radiation incident on the slopes varies

through the seasons providing more or less energy input for evapotranspiration

demands (Breshears et al., 1998). For a basin in the northern hemisphere, we

would expect to observe greater differences in irradiance between the north and

south facing slopes in the winter and the smaller differences during the summer.

This behavior in seasonal irradiance occurs in all DEMs except the vegetated Li-

DAR product, where the largest irradiance differences between north and south

facing slopes are found in the spring. The deviation from the expected results

effectively shows the impact of tree canopies in reducing the irradiance of their

surrounding intercanopy areas. Given the grass community established between

the conifer trees (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007), this finding has important im-

plications on the radiation and thermal regime experienced during the spring

growing season for the grasses. For instance, tree shading may help conserve soil

moisture in the grassy intercanopy areas of the north facing hillslope, allowing

for a more vigorous vegetation response in the spring.
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The conifer trees (Juniperus monosperma) are the only plant species fully

captured by the LiDAR dataset in our study basin. Thus, the modeling of ir-

radiance with tree canopy effects allowed us to examine in detail the potential

feedback of conifers on irradiance. For two selected sampling areas with varying

tree cover percentage, we found that irradiance in intercanopy areas is reduced

depending on the density of tree cover and the time of the year. In this study, we

limited our analysis to the actual tree distribution on the north facing slope of the

study basin. However, further investigation on the effect of spatial distribution

of the canopies in adjacent basins may be required to clarify vegetation-radiation

interactions in a broader setting (Martens et al., 2000). Another issue regarding

the effect of the trees on irradiance would be the proportion of radiation reflected

from the different aspects of the canopy surface. For example, we observed that

on average a conifer tree can receive twice as much radiation on the surface facing

south as compared to the canopy portions facing north. This explains why we ob-

served greater variability in irradiance on the north facing slope of the vegetated

LiDAR product.

An analysis of the spatial distribution of trees in relation to three topo-

graphic attributes (aspect, slope, curvature) showed: (1) tree locations are re-

stricted to north facing areas and are normally distributed within the north-northeast

region regardless of size; (2) small trees occur at restricted ranges of slopes (15-

21◦), while taller trees can be located either on steep or gentle slopes; and (3) the

majority of the trees are located on slightly convex locations, while a few tall trees

take advantage of the concave locations where water can accumulate in the land-

scape. The analysis of the spatial occurrence of conifer trees with respect to ter-

rain attributes merits further investigation through a larger dataset (sample size)

in the study region. Given the larger range of terrain and vegetation conditions in
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the broader region (Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008), this analysis is more likely to ob-

tain generalized trends between tree establishment and terrain properties in this

aspect-controlled ecosystem. In particular, a fruitful avenue for investigation is to

link this observational dataset with numerical ecohydrological modeling (Ivanov

et al., 2008a,b) in order to identify the underlying mechanisms (for example, lat-

eral soil moisture redistribution through run-on or subsurface transport) that are

responsible for the observed vegetation patterns.

In conclusion, the multiple analyses on the vegetation-topography effects

on irradiance in the basin supports the hypothesis that the ecosystem patterns

are primarily a result of aspect-controlled irradiance, where slope and tree spa-

tial arrangements are a second order controls on irradiance. We also conclude

that the conifer trees effectively promote a negative feedback with irradiance that

may self-reinforce their occupation of the north facing slope. If this feedback

is strong enough to perpetuate the contrasting vegetation patterns between the

slopes, this would constitute an unequivocal key to the observed ecogeomorphic

expressions.
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CHAPTER 6

ON THE OBSERVED ECOHYDROLOGIC DYNAMICS OF A
SEMIARID BASIN WITH MICROCLIMATIC INDUCED

ECOSYSTEMS

6.1 Introduction

The study of topographic-hydrologic-vegetation interactions is a complex

issue (Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006) due to the number of nonlin-

ear processes operating on their many interrelations (Ivanov et al., 2008a). For the

same reason, understanding the coupling of terrain patterns with vegetation and

water fluxes can reveal important constraints on the distribution and adaptabil-

ity of vegetation to a variable range of environmental conditions. Additionally,

grasping a comprehensive knowledge of vegetation-water relations as affected

by complex terrain would help clarify the role of plants in the water balance of

montane catchments (Brooks and Vivoni 2008). For example, Wang et al., (2011)

showed that vegetation species and slope aspects significantly influence the wa-

ter budget in the soil-vegetation-atmospheric continuum. Yet, these complex in-

teractions are poorly understood, and have not been systematically quantified.

In semiarid areas with complex topography the modification of regional

climatic and hydrologic regimes provide niches for particular vegetation com-

munities in conditions that otherwise would not permit their establishment and

persistence (Ivanov et al., 2008b). For instance, it has been acknowledged that
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plant form and community structure are highly determined by environmental

parameters, regardless of genetic constraints (Parsons and Moldenke, 1975). Fur-

thermore, the contrasting effects of topographic-aspect on the modification of en-

vironmental variables to which vegetation is highly sensitive, give way to the

emergence of coexisting ecosystems with recognizable distinct aridity tolerances,

that in normal conditions would be separated by large expanses of terrain and/or

significant differences in altitude. In this context, the study of naturally occur-

ring environmental gradients in areas of complex topography provide ideal con-

ditions to understand how changes in land surface processes might impact the

current ecologic, hydrologic and energy balance dynamics of semiarid ecosys-

tems (Turnbull et al 2010.d). In the following sections we elaborate on the im-

portance of studying environmental gradients in topographic complex locations,

and highlight the benefits of a conceptually holistic approach that seeks to ex-

plain vegetation, climatic and terrain contrasts effects on the hydrology of semi-

arid catchments with contrasting slope aspects and vegetation communities.

6.1.1 Slope aspect and vegetation relations

In areas of complex terrain, topography creates niches of favorability for

the vegetation communities best adapted to the local microclimatic and soil water

conditions (Liang et al., 2006; Ivanov et al., 2008.a.b). For example, Armesto and

Martinez (1978) in a study of vegetation structure slope aspect relations attributed

differences in vegetation composition to a nonlinear moisture trend following

variations in aspect, where the equator-facing slopes were clearly identified at

the xeric end. This arrangement of vegetation with terrain slope and aspect is a

global phenomenon that is particularly common to areas of mid-latitude regions
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(Mooney et al., 1975; Armesto and Martinez, 1978). To date, many studies have

reported this phenomenon in a wide variety of places around the globe (Cottle,

1932; Cantlon 1953; Holland and Steyn, 1975; Mooney et al., 1975; Parsons and

Moldenke, 1975; Parsons, 1976; Holland et al., 1977; Armesto and Martinez, 1978;

Kutiel 1992; Kutiel and Lavee, 1999; Sternberg and Shoshany, 2001; Desta et al.,

2004; Badano et al., 2005; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006; Astrom et al., 2007; Bennie

et al., 2008.b; Chmura 2008; Gallardo-Cruz et al., 2009; Warren 2010). Figure 6.1

provides an example of clear vegetation differences between equator-facing and

pole-facing slopes at three different latitudes within the north-American conti-

nent. In the three cases shown in Figure 6.1, the more mesic vegetation is found

in the pole-facing slopes, while the more xeric vegetation is found on the equator-

facing slopes. Replicates of this pattern of mesic versus xeric vegetation commu-

nities coexisting with each other in slopes of different aspect are present at both

north and south hemispheres all around the globe. Mooney et al., (1975) provides

an example of this documenting the co-occurrence of homologous plant commu-

nity types across a gradient of slope-aspect terrains in climatically comparable

regions of North and South-America.

6.1.2 Topographic induced ecohydrologic units

The conspicuous effect of aspect on vegetation species composition, distri-

bution, and biomass production (Liang et al., 2006; Bennie et al., 2008.a; Chmura

2008; Gallardo-Cruz et al., 2009) is tightly coupled to the local modification of

microclimatic variables such as temperature and relative humidity (Desta et al.,

2004; Bennie et al., 2008.a). For example, in semiarid basins of central New

Mexico slope-aspect differences lead to dissimilar energy loads from solar ra-

diation that ultimately result in the existence of diverse microclimates within
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Figure 6.1: Semiarid basins with contrasting vegetated slopes along a latitudi-
nal gradient in North America showing vegetation types organized by aspect; (a)
slopes of central Chihuahua, Mexico with deciduous woody vegetation on the
north facing slopes and grasses and shrubs on the south facing slope; (b) slopes
in central New Mexico, US, with Juniper trees and grasses on the north facing
slopes and shrubs and grasses on the south facing slopes; (c) slopes near An-
derson Ranch, Idaho, US, showing conifer trees on the north facing slopes and
grasses on the south facing slopes (reproduced with permission from Thayne Tu-
ason, Central Washington Native Plants, http://www.cwnp.org/).

a single catchment (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2011). The microclimatic diversity

imposed by topography in these catchments promotes the co-occurrence of dis-

tinct ecosystems with sharp boundaries and well-defined geomorphic attributes

(Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007, 2011.a; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008). In turn, the ar-

rangement of particular geomorphic and ecologic attributes in the hillslopes of

water limited regions result in distinct hydrologic dynamics within the basins

(Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007). In synthesis, the combination of singular micro-

climatic conditions with well-defined vegetation structure and composition on

different slopes within a single catchment gives rise to what we define as topo-

graphic induced ecohydrologic units. To better illustrate the concept of topo-

graphically induced ecohydrologic units we present a 2D diagram of hypothet-

ical opposing semiarid slopes in Figure 6.2. This conceptual model is based on

observations and previous work by McMahon (1998) and Gutiérrez-Jurado and

others (2006, 2007) in basins from Central New Mexico. Although some of the
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terrain-vegetation conditions depicted in Figure 6.2 reflect local conditions from

New Mexico study basins, the schematic attempts to represent in general terms

the contrasting vegetation-hydrologic-terrain interactions found elsewhere. The

graphic presents a cross section of opposing pole, versus equator-facing slopes

of a first-order catchment with marked vegetation and soil profile contrasts. In

the pole-facing slope a well developed soil profile is accompanied by an exten-

sive mesic conifer-grass vegetation cover. In the equator-facing slope a sparse

xeric shrub-grass vegetation community accompanies a less developed soil pro-

file. The pole facing soil shows a clear A horizon (dark brown), a thick B horizon

(light brown), and a K-Ck horizon. The equator-facing soil presents an intermit-

tent and irregular A horizon, a thin B horizon and a shallow K-Ck horizon. The

differences in soil profiles between the slopes reflect distinct hydraulic proper-

ties, such as higher infiltration capacities (Ic) and deeper infiltration fronts on the

pole facing slopes resulting from the thicker A and B horizons and the deeper Ck

horizons (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006).

The schematic also shows how the expressed differences in vegetation and

terrain properties between the slopes impact water fluxes (triangles) and stor-

ages (rectangles) in each system (Wang et al., 2011; Segal 1985). For example,

a markedly larger (sparser) canopy cover in the pole (equator) facing slope re-

sulting from the more extensive (meager) and mesic (xeric) vegetation cover, in-

creases (decreases) its rainfall interception capacity, surface ponding time, and

augments (reduces) the shallow infiltration (Infs) and the resistance of the soil

to runoff (Q) and erosion (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007). The schematic shows

a slightly larger Evapotranspiration (ET) on the equator facing slope than at its

counterpart, with a larger contribution of soil evaporation (E) than transpiration
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from shrubs (Ts) and grasses (Tg) (Boulanger, 2004). On the other hand, soil mois-

ture storage is larger on the pole facing slope due to the more developed soils (i.e.

thicker B horizons) (McMahon, 1998). While the conceptual ecohydrologic model

of the opposing slopes aims to convey a simplified picture of terrain-vegetation-

hydrologic interactions and their effects on the water fluxes and storages, also

provides a parsimonious framework on which several hypotheses can be tested.

For instance, the elements of the system represented with solid lines will be di-

rectly addressed and quantified in this study, whereas elements represented with

dashed lines will not be quantified and will remain open questions to be ad-

dressed by further efforts.

In this study we pose the hypothesis that once the ecohydrologic dynam-

ics of a place have been established, a series of feedback mechanisms emerge on

each distinctive ecohydrologic unit, reinforcing its dynamics and modifying its

environment to optimize the resources surrounding them. To test this hypothe-

sis we conducted a field study in a first order basin of central New Mexico with

nearly exact pole (north) vs. equator (south) facing slopes, and clear vegetation

and terrain contrasts. We use observations from a network of sensors deployed

along slope transects throughout the basin to quantify the spatio-temporal dy-

namics of energy and water fluxes of opposing north and south facing slopes.

The first question we try to address is how do the observed differences in terrain

properties and land-surface cover alter the energy balance of the slopes?, then

we go on to ask how do the topographically mediated energy balance combined

with the current ecosystem properties affect water fluxes into and out from the

slopes?, and finally we attempt to summarize in a parsimonious way, how do the

observed terrain-vegetation interactions translate into the hydrologic dynamics

of the catchment. Our aim is to unveil the underlying mechanisms responsible
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Figure 6.2: Schematic of water fluxes and storages of hypothetical opposing semi-
arid slopes exhibiting differences in soils and vegetation composition and cover.
The pole (equator) facing slope shows a thicker (thinner) A and B soil horizons
with a deeper (shallower) calcic horizon, and a denser (sparser) and more mesic
(xeric) vegetation cover. Water fluxes are represented by triangles pointing to-
wards the direction of flux; water storages are represented by rectangles; sys-
tem properties are depicted with circles. The size of each element attempts to
illustrate the differences of fluxes, storages, and properties between the oppos-
ing slopes. The elements of the system represented with solid lines will be di-
rectly addressed and quantified in this study, whereas elements represented with
dashed lines will not be quantified.
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for the ecohydrologic patterns observed in the opposing slopes of the study basin.

Along this way we will address the following specific questions:

1. To what extent topographically imposed terrain properties and pro-

cesses (e.g., slope-aspect, vegetative cover, soil characteristics, and energy fluxes)

modify the regional climatic regime (i.e., air and soil temperatures, air vapor pres-

sure, near ground atmospheric momentum transfer) in the opposing slopes?

2. Are the residence times and dynamics of soil moisture significantly dif-

ferent between and within each slope-ecosystem?

3. Are the soils of the continuum NFS-EFS-SFS following a consistent trend

in soil moisture and temperature and to what extent?

4. How does vegetation cover, soil structure, and slope position affect the

production of runoff?

5. Are ET fluxes different between the contrasting slope-ecosystems and

to what extent?

6. Are vegetation properties of the contrasting slopes reflected in the soil

moisture-ET relations?

7. How are the hydrologic dynamics of the slopes affecting the water bal-

ance of each ecosystem?

This paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we describe in detail the

materials and methods used in the study, including: a comprehensive description

of the study area, the network and arrangement of instrument systems and tran-

sects, the study period length, the availability and characteristics of the field data,

and the methods and techniques used to process and analyze the observations.

In section 3 we present results from comparative analyses on the topographic
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modulation of the radiation balance on the slopes followed by a characterization

of the microclimatic differences between the opposing slopes; next, we present a

number of analyses on terrain-vegetation effects on the dynamics of soil moisture

of the slopes and proceed to the quantification and characterization of rainfall-

runoff relations of the opposing slopes; finally we examine the effect of energy

balance differences on the measured evapotranspiration of the slopes followed

by analyses of soil moisture-evapotranspiration differences between the north

and south-facing slopes. In section 4 we discuss the implications of the observed

energy and hydrologic dynamics for the ecosystem properties and their possi-

ble feedbacks to the water balances and land-surface dynamics of the opposing

slopes, and briefly summarize the role of terrain-vegetation interactions on the

modification of land surface properties in advantage of distinct ecohydrologic

dynamics and their corresponding vegetation communities.

6.2 Materials and Methods

6.2.1 Description of study area

The study area is a headwater basin or catchment (∼0.1 km2, Figure 6.3b;

in this study the words catchment and basin are equivalent and used interchange-

ably) located in the northwestern corner of the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge,

in central New Mexico (Figure 6.3a). The basin is part of a set of abandoned

alluvial fans that give rise to a series of nested basins with various degrees of

incision and characteristic vegetation contrasts resulting from different hillslope

aspects (Figure 6.3b; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2010). The study basin is basically
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comprised of three aspect slope-aspects (north, south and east) with unique hy-

drologic, ecologic, and geomorphic properties. Vegetation structure and compo-

sition in the basin is clearly associated to variations in aspect, from which essen-

tially two ecosystems emerge: a mesic Juniper-grass savanna on the north facing

slope (NFS), and a xeric creosote shrubland on the south facing slope (SFS). In

this basin the east facing slope (EFS) acts as the ecotone between the NFS and

SFS ecosystems. Vegetation composition in the NFS is dominated by one-seed

junipers (Juniperus monosperma; 20 % cover) in association with hairy and black

gramma (Bouteloa spp.; 21% cover), while in the SFS, creosote bush (Larrea triden-

tata; 7.8% cover), mariola (Parthenium incanum; 6.6% cover), fluff grass (Erionuron

pulchellum; 7% cover) and slim tridens (Tridens muticus; 6% cover) are the key-

stone species (McMahon, 1998).

The climate in the area is semiarid with mean annual temperatures of 20◦C

and two distinct rainy seasons: a summer monsoon with high intensity, short du-

ration events and lower intensity, winter frontal storms with occasional snow pre-

cipitation (Milne et al., 2003). The hydrology of the study basin is strongly influ-

enced by the distinct properties of the soils of the three slope-aspects (Gutiérrez-

Jurado et al., 2006). In general terms, the soils of the study basin are composed

of sandy matrices and CaCO3 layers, some of which can intersect the inclined

hillslope surface at various locations (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006).

McMahon (1998) documented remarkable morphological differences among

the soils of the three slopes. In general, NFS soils have higher percentages of fines

(i.e., silts and clays), organic matter and CaCO3, as compared to SFS and EFS soils.

The presence, stage of induration, development and depth of the CaCO3 layers in

the soils are all dependent on the magnitude and direction of soil moisture fluxes.
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Figure 6.3: (a) Location of the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge within the state
of New Mexico; (b) 3-D view of the study catchment with its boundary high-
lighted by a blue line, and showing the Juniper trees as black dots; (c) hillshade
map of the study basin showing the location of the instruments (shaded area in
(b)). Caption continues in next page.
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The green circles on the map are Juniper trees; the blue flags depict the location
of the BREBs; The red flags depict the location of the mMets; the blue solid circles
show the location of an intercanopy soil moisture (SM) and soil temperature (ST)
sensor, while the dotted light blue circles show the location of SM and ST sen-
sors below canopies; the yellow dotted triangles show the raingages locations;
the bicolored rectangles show the locations of the runoff plots sets, in which the
green subrectangles are plots with trees or shrub canopies inside, and the orange
subrectangles are plots with no trees or shrubs. The nomenclature of the sensors
for each θ − Ts transect are identified with an N for the NFS, S for the SFS and E
for the EFS, followed by a number indicating the position within the slope and
increasing in the upslope direction. Figs. b and c were produced using a 0.5m
resolution Digital Elevation Model derived from airborne LiDAR courtesy of the
National Center for Airborne LiDAR Mapping (http://www.ncalm.org).

Therefore, variation in one or more properties of the soil CaCO3 horizons reveal

variations in the hydrologic properties of the slopes. Field observations in the

soils of the study basin exposed substantial differences in the depth and stage of

the CaCO3 horizons among the soils of the three aspect slopes (McMahon, 1998;

Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006). For example, the depth to the CaCO3 on the NFS

soils is greater than that of the SFS soils, indicating deeper infiltration fronts on

the NFS. On the other hand, the amount of CaCO3 on the soils of the headslope

(EFS) decreases in the downslope direction, suggesting flushing of the CaCO3 by

higher moisture fluxes in the soil. On the other hand, differences in soil properties

between the north and south facing slopes are a result of higher vegetation cover

in the NFS, leading to: (1) more dust and eolian particles trapping; (2) producing

and incorporating higher amounts of organic matter into the soils; (3) enhanc-

ing infiltration into the soil profile; and (4) increasing CaCO3 precipitation due to

higher CO2 partial pressures from plant root respiration (see McMahon, 1998 and

Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2006). The soils of the headslope (EFS) do not follow the

same patterns of the NFS and SFS soils. The EFS soils are for the most part well
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drained soils and have decreasing CaCO3 accumulation and at a greater depth

moving downslope along the axis of the headslope.

6.2.2 Hydrologic instrument network

A network of instruments measuring hydrologic variables were deployed

in the study basin to quantify the effect of terrain and vegetation in the dynam-

ics of water and energy fluxes of the slopes. The instruments are grouped by

systems and include: Bowen Ratio Energy Balance systems (BREB), micromete-

orological stations (mMet), soil moisture (θ) and soil temperature (Ts) transects

(θ − Ts), and runoff plots (RP). Figure 6.3c shows the precise location of the in-

struments in the study basin obtained via a differential global positioning system

(dGPS) survey. The arrangement of the instruments was designed in a way that

permits the analysis of differences between the NFS and SFS by: 1) direct com-

parison of their data, and; 2) by benchmarking the data of the slopes to the data of

a control location (Control) −in the upper flat surface above the EFS, where there

is no effect of slope and aspect −when appropriate. As a result, the instruments

systems are arranged as follows: there is one BREB, and one mMET for each one

of the NFS, SFS and Control; there is one θ − Ts per slope (NFS, SFS and EFS)

and three additional θ and Ts sampling locations, one at Control (labeled Ctrl),

one at the channel head (labeled CH1) and one in a channel bed (labeled CH2)

at the intersection of the NFS and SFS θ − Ts; there are two sets of RP (2 runoff

plots per set) for the NFS and SFS; finally, in addition to the raingages located

at each mMET site, there is a raingage on a bank along the channel downstream

of the θ − Ts. A more detailed description of the instruments systems and their

components are given in the following subsections. All data from the network of
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sensors has been subject to quality control procedures, to avoid usage of unreal

and extreme values in the analyses.

6.2.3 Study period and data availability

The period of observations in the study basin is shown in Figure 6.4, along

with time series of daily rainfall and mean daily θ at the Control. Note that the

length of data availability varies with instrument system. The longest period of

data availability (∼3.5 years) correspond to the mMets and θ − Ts (07/14/2006

- 12/31/2009), following the RP sets (07/07/2008 - 12/31/2009) and the BREB

systems (08/07/2008 - 12/31/2009) with little less than ∼1.5 years of data. The

study period commences in the middle of an exceptionally wet summer in 2006

(Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007) when a sequence of unusually high pulses of rains

sustained θ at levels close to saturation during that summer (Figure 6.4) and

which moisture was not completely depleted until a year later. Note that through-

out the duration of the observations the basin underwent various cycles of wet

and dry periods. Characteristic wet peaks occur during the early to late sum-

mers from monsoonal rains and rewetting appears between the late fall to early

winters with dry episodes intertwined in between. It is also noteworthy to ob-

serve the rapid θ recessions for summer peaks as opposed to the slow winter θ

peak recessions, suggesting a seasonal control on the depletion rates of θ. Fur-

ther analyses of θ, energy balance and micrometerological variables exploring

this seasonal effects are presented in the results section.

6.2.4 Soil moisture and soil temperature networks

Volumetric soil moisture (θ) and soil temperature (Ts) were measured at

two depths (10 and 20 cm) at canopy and intercanopy patches using CS-616 water
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Figure 6.4: Shallow (10 cm) soil moisture (θ) and rainfall time series at the Control
for the entire study period. The horizontal bars define the availability of data for
the θ − Ts transects and mMet stations (black), BREB (light grey), Runoff plots
(grey).

content reflectometers (WCR) for θ and 107-L temperature probes for Ts, both

sensors from Campbell Scientific. The WCR and 107-L probes were placed in

pairs parallel to the surface at each monitoring location and depth. θ and Ts

were measured at 1 minute intervals and 30 min averages were recorded. In the

following lines we provide detailed descriptions of the WCR and their operating

principles.

WCR measure the resistivity of the soil to an electrical current, which is

a function of the moisture content. The resistivity values obtained by the WCR

were transformed to volumetric soil moisture (θ [m3/m3]) using a gravimetric

calibration procedure. Due to the high heterogeneity of the soils gravel content,

site-specific calibration of the sensors was performed on a number of sites. The

calibration procedure included taking soil samples to the laboratory at various

dates to determine: the gravimetric moisture content, the dry bulk density and
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the soil porosity. The site-specific soil properties and calibration parameters for

the θ monitoring locations are shown in Appendix D. For the locations where

no site-specific calibration was performed, parameters from the nearest location

were used and tested for coherence in θ results. The 107-L temperature probes do

not require calibration. In this study we report values of volumetric soil moisture

referred hereafter as θ, and soil moisture degree of saturation referred from now

on as θs. The values for Ts are reported in ◦C.

6.2.5 Micrometeorology

A number of micrometeorology variables were measured on the NFS, SFS

and Control locations (Figure 6.1c) using standard weather stations represented

hereafter with the acronym mMet. At each mMet the following variables were

recorded at 30 min. intervals into a C-1000 datalogger from Campbell Scientific:

relative humidity (RH) in [%], air temperature (Ta) in [◦C], windspeed (µ) in [m

s−1], wind direction (WD) in [degrees], rainfall (R) in [mm], and incoming short-

wave radiation (SWin) in [Wm−2]. In order to characterize the micrometeorology

of the NFS, SFS and Control locations and to investigate the effect of topography

on the microclimatic differences of the opposing slopes we performed compara-

tive analyses using time series of mean daily values for Ta, µ, and vapor pressure

deficit (VPD; calculated using RH and Ta). Additionally, we included time series

of mean daily Ts values for representative locations of the opposing slopes into

the analyses mentioned above.

6.2.6 Runoff

Runoff was measured using runoff plots (RPs) deployed on the north and

south facing slopes. The arrangement of the RPs on each slope is detailed in Fig-
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ure 6.3. The RPs consist of 4x2 m exclusion plots connected to a flume where

flow elevation is measured using Global Water WL400 pressure transducers lo-

cated inside a stilling well. The flumes are of the HS type (Brakensiek et al., 1979),

have horizontal floors and are made of fiberglass. In each plot runoff is collected

in PVC tubes then funneled down a 2-ft long chute sloped 2◦ to the flume. The

chutes, plot walls, and flume-supporting boxes are made of acrylic. Plot walls

are buried 4-6 deep depending on terrain conditions. More details on the dimen-

sions and design of the RPs are shown in Appendix C. Elevation values recorded

in the flumes were converted to discharge (Qs) values using a quadratic equation

derived from a series of rating curves from the literature (Gwinn and Parsons,

1976). The resulting Qs values were subject to quality control procedures to re-

move the effect of sensor drifting and sensor malfunction from the original data.

6.2.7 Energy balance and Bowen ratio

The energy balance at the land surface is described by the equation:

Rn + G + H + λE = 0 (6.1)

where Rn is the total net radiation on the surface in [Wm−2], G is the soil

heat flux in [Wm−2], H is the sensible heat flux in [Wm−2], and λE is the latent

heat flux in [Wm−2]. In this study we measured Rn and G directly and calculated

H and λE using the Bowen ratio (β) method (Bowen 1926). The methods and

equipment used to obtain each component of the energy balance are described in

the following subsections.
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6.2.7.1 Radiation

The four components of the radiation balance−shortwave incoming (SWin),

shortwave outgoing (SWout), longwave incoming (LWin), and longwave outgoing

(LWout) −were measured on the NFS, SFS and Control with identical double-

sided CNR1 net radiometers. CNR1 radiometers measure the four components

of the radiation balance using double-sided pyranometers for SWin and SWout,

and double-sided pyrgeometers for the LWin and LWout (Campbell Sci., 1998).

The radiometers were installed horizontally at ∼2 m height from the ground and

away from any nearby obstruction on the Control and SFS locations, and as far

away from Juniper trees as possible on the NFS. Because the radiometers were

placed horizontally, corrections to account for the slope and aspect effects on the

radiation components of the NFS and SFS were performed following a method

by Tian et al., (2001). Details on the equations used for the correction of the radi-

ation terms are given in appendix A. After correction of the corresponding short-

wave and longwave radiation measured on the NFS and SFS, the net shortwave

(SWn), net longwave (LWn) and total net radiation (Rn) for the three sites were

calculated by subtracting the outgoing from the incoming components (i.e., SWn

= SWin - SWout, LWn = LWin - LWout, and Rn = SWn -LWn). Finally, the albedo was

also calculated using the ratio alb = SWin/SWout.

6.2.7.2 Soil heat flux

Soil heat flux density was measured at 5 cm depth below canopies and

bare earth patches at each BREB location (NFS, SFS and Control) following a

calorimetric based approach (Fritschen and Simpson, 1989). In this method, G
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is obtained by adding the soil heat flux (Gp) at a reference depth (i.e., 5 cm) to the

change in energy stored in the soil layer (CES) above the reference depth (Kimball

et al., 1976). The appropriate measurements for soil heat flux calculations were

done using REBS soil heat flux plates, temperature probes and Campbell Sci-

entific water content reflectometers CS-616. Site-averaged values of all ground-

surface variables for each location were calculated based on the weighted percent

cover of canopy versus bare soil surface following Kurc and Small (2002). This

was done using the equation:

v = f vc + (1− f )vb (6.2)

where v is a generic character that can be replaced to represent, soil tem-

perature (Ts), soil water content (θ), or soil heat flux (G), the subscripts c or b

indicate canopy or bare soil respectively, and f is the fractional canopy cover.

6.2.7.3 β and the Sensible and Latent heat fluxes

β is the ratio of sensible-heat (H) exchange to latent-heat (λE) exchange

(Dingman 2000) and can be obtained as:

β =
H
λE

=
P · ca · dTa/dz

(λv · 0.622) · /de/dz
(6.3)

where P is atmospheric pressure in [kPa] taken as a constant for a constant

height, ca is the air heat capacity in [MJ kg−1K−1], λv is the latent heat of vapor-

ization in [MJ kg−1], 0.622 is the ratio of the gas constants for air and water vapor,

dTa/dz is change in air temperature (Ta) with height (z) in [◦C m−1], and de/dz

is change in air vapor pressure (e) with height (z) in [kPa m−1]. To obtain β in
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the field we used identical REBS temperature and humidity probes mounted on

an automated exchange mechanism (AEM) that switches the vertical location of

the probes to eliminate potential bias on the sensors readings due to condensa-

tion and heating effects (Fritschen and Simpson, 1989). The vertical separation

of the probes and specific set up for each monitoring location (i.e., NFS, SFS and

Control) is shown in Table 6.1, and the approximate fetch (i.e., β sampling area)

is shown in Figure 6.3c with dotted lines. Each fetch was calculated based on the

height of the instruments relative to each other and to the height of vegetation,

and the prevailing wind directions for each location (Figure 6.5) following (Nie

1992). β (equation 6.3) can be combined with the energy balance (equation 6.1) to

obtain λE and H as:

λE = −
(

Rn + G
1 + β

)
(6.4)

H = −(Rn + G + λE) (6.5)

Table 6.1: Deployment set up for each Bowen Ratio Energy Balance system.

BREB system AEM separation Lower arm Average canopy
distance height height*

[m] [m] [m]

Control 1.05 0.5 0.2
NFS 1.65 2.2 1.7
SFS 1.66 0.86 0.4

* Average canopy height was estimated from individuals within a 5 m radius.

Each of the components of β and the energy balance (i.e., BREB) were sub-

ject to strict quality control procedures. Errors in the quantified fluxes inherent

to the BREB method for arid conditions were found and discarded following a
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Figure 6.5: Rose plots of the predominant wind directions measured at the (a)
Control; (b) NFS; and (c) SFS mMet stations respectively.

method by Perez et al., (1999). The resulting values for each of the four energy-

balance components were examined for coherence and comparisons with values

obtained in other locations of similar characteristics yielded good agreement (Ka-

bat 1997; Kurc and Small 2002). Finally, to examine the causes of potential ET

differences among the three locations we calculate and report values of midday

available energy (Rn−G) and midday average values of the evaporative fraction

(EF). (i.e., fraction of the available energy used to produce latent heat; equation

6.6). In this study we calculate midday values from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

EF =
1

1 + β
(6.6)

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Topographic modulation of seasonality on the radiation balance

The annual cycle for each radiation component is shown in Figure 6.6. In-

coming shortwave radiation (SWin) shows the most striking differences of all ra-

diation components among the three locations (Figure 6.6a-c). The annual cycle of
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SWin shows a strong sinusoidal pattern with the highest values during the sum-

mer months and the lowest during the winter months (Figure 6.6b). This SWin

sinusoidal pattern is oppositely affected by the combined slope-aspect properties

of the terrain; while the SWin seasonal variation in SFS is dampened, on the NFS

is greatly amplified. Because in all cases (i.e., NFS, Control, and SFS) SWout is

only minor compared to SWin, and because LWn is relatively constant through-

out the year in the three locations, the resulting Rn preserves the same pattern

of the SWin. As a result, during the lowest SWin period from mid-October to late

February, the daily energy flux from Rn for the NFS is negative (<0 MJ/d), for the

Control is close to neutral (i.e., ∼0 MJ/d), and for the SFS remains positive and

high (∼7-8 MJ/d). This topographic modulation of the seasonality in Rn is also

reflected on the albedo of the three locations; on the NFS there is a strong increase

in albedo during the winter months, a slight increase is noted for the Control, and

a slight decrease is shown for the SFS during the same period.

To further explore the slope-aspect modulation effect on the seasonality

of the different radiation components we calculated diurnal seasonal averages of

each radiation component for each location. In this study we distinguish four

seasons: Summer (Jun. 21-Sept. 23), Fall (Sept. 23-Dec. 21), Winter (Dec. 21- Mar.

21), and Spring (Mar. 21-Jun. 21). For each season of the year, significant dif-

ferences in diurnal average incoming radiaton (SWin) among the three locations

were found (Figure 6.7a-d). In all the cases SWin follows a consistent pattern: SFS

shows significantly the highest SWin throughout the year, followed by the Con-

trol and with the NFS showing always the lowest SWin values. Notably, SWin

in the SFS shows little variability throughout the year compared to the Control

and NFS locations, where a strong SWin seasonal variation is observed. This has

a strong effect on Rn given that LW differences between the sites are minimal
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Figure 6.6: Typical annual variation of the radiation balance components for each
BREB location: (a,b,c) show the shortwave components for the NFS, Ctrl, and
SFS; (d,e,f) show the Longwave components for the NFS, Ctrl, and SFS; (g,h,i)
show the Rn, SWn, and LWn components for the NFS, Ctrl, and SFS; (j,k,l) show
the variation in albedo for the NFS, Ctrl, and SFS.
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Figure 6.7: (a h) Diurnal cycle seasonal averages of the slopes (blue-NFS, black-
SFS, red-Control) for each radiation balance component (shortwave-first row;
longwave-second row); (i-l) Diurnal energy flux cycle seasonal averages of the
NFS (blue line), SFS (black line) and Control (red line), where solid lines depict
the net radiation (Rn) and dotted lines show ground heath fluxes (G); (m-p) Diur-
nal cycle seasonal averages of albedo for the NFS (blue line) SFS (black line) and
Control (red line).

compared to the SW component (Figure 6.7e-h). Overall, the general pattern on

the effect of aspect on the radiation balance of the slopes shows that north facing

slopes enhance seasonal differences specially through the fall and winter times,

while the effect of aspect on the south facing slopes is to dampen the seasonal

variability in Rn. These results provide evidence supporting the hypothesis that

energy balance differences resulting from increased (reduced) seasonal variabil-

ity towards north (south) facing slopes act as a main driver of the ecohydrologic

differences expressed in the opposing slopes.
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Figure 6.8: Monthly averages of rainfall for each raingage deployed in the study
basin; NFS (black), Control (dark grey), SFS (light grey), Channel (white). The
vertical lines show ± one standard deviation.

6.3.2 Micrometeorology of the slopes

In this section we show the differences in micrometeorology among the

Control, NFS and SFS. We evaluate the effect of terrain slope and aspect on the

modification of rainfall patterns, air and soil temperature, vapor pressure deficit,

and windspeed at a screen height of ∼2m from the local surface.

6.3.2.1 Rainfall variability

Figure 6.8 shows the variation of the mean monthly rainfall and corre-

sponding standard deviations for each raingage in the study basin. Although the

period of record in the basin is relatively limited (∼3.5 yrs), a number of temporal

rainfall patterns can be readily recognized. For instance, the largest proportion of

the annual precipitation falls within the months from May to October, while from

November to April mean monthly rainfall is lower than 15 mm and exhibits little

variability compared to the months with high rain amounts. The influence of the
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North American monsoon can be clearly observed during the summer months

where the mean monthly averages for July and August rise above 50 mm (i.e.,

∼ 1
4 of the mean total annual rain). An important aspect of Figure 6.7 is that

shows the spatial variability of the rainfall within the study basin. Generally,

mean monthly rainfall values for all the locations in the basin (i.e., NFS, Control,

SFS, and Channel) are very similar. Nevertheless, our records show there can be

substantial differences in mean monthly rainfall among the four locations during

the summer months. This is particularly pronounced for the month of July, when

differences among all locations are largest, and in some instances can account for

as much as 50% reduction in rainfall (NFS-Control vs. Channel). It is possible that

these differences are related to a combination of the directionality of the rainfall

and some topographic sheltering (Ivanov et al., 2008.b).

6.3.2.2 Topographic induced microclimatic differences

To investigate the effect of topography on the microclimatic variations of

the opposing slopes, we plotted the NFS and SFS differences (∆) with respect to

the Control (e.g., ∆NFS = NFS - Control, and ∆SFS = SFS - Control), of the mean

daily values for the following variables (Figure 6.9b-e): air temperature (Ta, in

[◦C]), shallow (10cm) soil temperature (Ts, in [◦C]) at the midslope intercanopy

(N3 and S3) and canopy (cN3 and cS3) locations, vapor pressure deficit (VPD, in

[∆%]), and wind speed (i.e., momentum transfer) (µ, in [∆%]). To serve as a ref-

erence for the interpretation of the micrometeorological comparisons, Figure 6.9a

shows the time series of daily SWin at the Control for all the study period. For Ta,

Ts and VPD, there is an apparent seasonal effect on ∆NFS (Figure 6.9b,c and d).

Ta and VPD ∆NFS follow closely the variations in SWin, reaching peak (positive)
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values in the summer months (i.e., June through August) and finding their low-

est (negative) numbers during the late Fall and Winter months (i.e., November to

February). On the other hand, Ta and VPD ∆SFS do not follow the seasonal pat-

tern of their counterparts. Instead, ∆SFS Ta shows an overall negative trend, with

positive values through the first year and half (Aug-2006 to Dec-2008) and neg-

ative values in the last year of data (2009), while ∆SFS VPD shows consistently

positive values, fluctuating around 8% ∆ throughout the whole study period. In

a similar manner, ∆NFS µ and ∆SFS µ (Figure 6.9e) do not follow a seasonal pat-

tern during the study period but rather show consistently negative values, which

fluctuate around -20% for ∆SFS µ and around -50% for ∆NFSµ . Perhaps the graph

that best reflects the modulating effect of topography on the seasonality of the

microclimatic patterns of the slopes is that of ∆Ts (Figure 6.9b). Both ∆NFS and

∆SFSTs show a strong seasonal signal but with opposite effects, with negative

(∆NFS) and positive (∆SFS) differences growing towards the winter months and

decreasing to a minimum (∆SFS ≈ 0 & ∆NFS ≈ 0) when approaching the summer

months. It is worth noting that during large periods of the winter, ∆Ts between

NFS and SFS can be as large as 10 ◦C. Also, note the different effect of canopy

cover on the opposing ∆Ts, while on the NFS the Juniper canopy dampens the

seasonal signal by preserving ∆NFS more or less constant (∼ -3 ◦C), on the SFS

the shrub canopy follows the same seasonal pattern of the intercanopy ∆SFS.

6.3.3 Soil moisture dynamics of the slopes

To assess the differences in soil moisture dynamics of the slopes at the root

zone (∼0-25 cm depth), and to address the question on how the combined effects

of topography (i.e., aspect and slope position) and land cover properties (i.e., veg-

etation cover and soil properties) affect the hydrologic behavior of the slopes, we
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Figure 6.9: Comparative time series of micrometeorological variables from NFS
(blue crosses) and SFS (red circles) observations with respect to the Control. (a)
Incoming shortwave radiation (SWin) at Control; (b) Difference in mean daily
air temperature (∆Ta) in [◦C]; (c) Difference in mean daily shallow (10 cm) soil
temperature (∆Ts) in [◦C]; (d) Percent [%] difference in mean daily vapor pressure
deficit (∆VPD); (d) Percent [%] difference in mean daily windspeed (∆µ). The
solid lines in (b-e) show a 15 days moving average of the NFS (blue) and SFS
(red) observation differences (∆) with respect to the Control in each variable. The
dotted lines in (c) depict the ∆Ts 15 days moving averages below the canopies of
Junipers (blue) and Creosotes (red).
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conducted a series of analyses based on time series of soil moisture for∼3.5 years

of data. Figure 6.10 shows soil moisture time series given as degree of saturation

(θs) for five representative locations within the study basin (Figure 6.10b-f), and

a hyetograph from the raingage at the Control to aid in the interpretation of the

data (Figure 6.10a). The dynamics of θs from the time series reveal a clear drying

trend for the study period. This trend is stronger at the Control and NFS locations

(Figure 6.10b, and d), partly because it is apparent that the soils at these places

preserved the moisture pulses from the 2006 summer and 2006-2007 winter rains

for longer time. For the NFS a noticeable interception effect from the Junipers

is observed on θs when comparing the intercanopy (θsi) and canopy (θsc) data.

This interception effect is not observable however, for the Creosote shrubs on the

SFS. On the contrary, θsc on the SFS shows responses even for short amounts of

rainfall that θsi does not see, which may be an indication of canopy interception-

funneling and stemflow rainfall concentration of the Creosote shrubs (Martinez-

Mesa and Withford, 1996). A distinct feature of the EFS and SFS θs series is the

null differences between the moisture observed at 20 and 10 cm depth for all rain-

fall amounts. On the other hand, Control and NFS θs series do show differences

between the observations at 10 and 20 cm for moderate-to-low rainfall events,

with a highly responsive θs at 10 cm and slight to non-responsive 20 cm θs. The

differences in the responses of θs with depth to the magnitude of rainfall between

Control-NFS and EFS-SFS soils indicate different infiltration behaviors and merit

a more detailed exploration looking at all the θs monitoring locations.

6.3.3.1 Topographic-vegetation effects on soil moisture residence times

Seasonal averages of soil moisture decay curves after significant rainfall

events (>7mm) were computed for each sampling location and the resulting time
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Figure 6.10: Time series of rainfall (a) and soil moisture (b,c,d,e,f) at 10 cm (blue
lines) and 20 cm (red lines) depths, at intercanopy (solid lines) and below canopy
(dotted lines) locations within the NFS. The soil moisture is shown as degree of
saturation (S = θ/n, where θ is volumetric water content and n is porosity) in
percent [%].
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constants (τ) plotted as surrogates of rainwater residence times. The results are

shown in Figure 6.11. In general, soil-moisture residence times (i.e., τ) vary sig-

nificantly with season, aspect and slope position and at intercanopy and below-

canopy locations at 10 cm depth within the soil. For instance, during the summer,

τ is in average 2 days longer for the north-facing soils for all slope locations com-

pared to the south-facing soils at the same slope positions. Differences between

SFS and NFS τ decrease notably during the Fall when all intercanopy τ approx-

imate the value of τ at the Control location. On the other hand, the largest dif-

ferences observed between NFS and SFS soils occur during the spring time, with

τ diverging as much as 5 days between the top slope positions on the NFS and

SFS. It is also in the springtime when differences in τ with slope position within

a single ecosystem are larger. For instance, τ differences for both the EFS and SFS

top and bottom slope locations are as large as∼4.5 days, while differences for the

same locations along the NFS can account for ∼3.5 days. In general, the effect of

the canopies on the dynamics of soil moisture is to reduce τ for both, NFS and

SFS. However, the largest differences between canopy and intercanopy τ occur

during the spring time, where they will depend on slope position, with the bot-

tom locations showing the greatest differences (e.g., 5 days on the SFS and 3 days

on the NFS). In summary there appears to be a strong control of seasonality and

topographic location (i.e., location on the slope) on the dynamics of soil moisture

residence times that can be related to the expected variations in ET and drainage

(e.g., soil properties) imposed by topographic and vegetation factors.

6.3.3.2 Temporal stability of θ and Ts

To examine the terrain (slope-aspect-soils) and vegetation effects on the

spatial and temporal patterns of θ and Ts, we performed temporal stability anal-
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Figure 6.11: Plots of volumetric soil moisture (θ) residence times (τ) in [days] and
their corresponding θ range in [%] for all the sampling locations (black triangle-
Control, solid green squares-NFS intercanopy, open green squares-NFS below
canopy, gray triangles-EFS, solid red circles-SFS intercanopy, open red circles-
SFS below canopy, black diamonds-channel locations), organized by seasons
(summer-left column, fall-mid column, spring-right column) and soil depth (10
cm depth-first row, 20 cm depth-second row). The coloring of the bars showing
the volumetric θ range follows the same order of their symbol counterparts.
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yses for all the monitoring points of the θ − Ts transects, following a similar

approach to those by Lin (2006), Martinez-Fernández and Ceballos, (2003) and

Grant et al., (2004). We calculated the time average (δi) of relative difference for

the mean daily θ in degrees of saturation (δi(θs)) and mean daily Ts (δi(Ts)) using

the method of Vachaud et al., (1985) modified to explicitly account for the relative

difference of each monitoring site with respect to the Control values, as follows:

δi =
1
m

m

∑
j=1

δij (6.7)

δij =
vij − vCtrl·j

vCtrl·j
(6.8)

where, m is the number of monitoring days, δij is the value of the subject

variable υ (i.e., θs or Ts) at a given depth, at site i, and on measurement day j, and

vCtrl·j is the value of the subject variable at the Control on day j. For these anal-

yses, positive values of δi(θs) (δi(Ts)) indicate higher θs (Ts) values year round

relative to the values at the Control; likewise, negative δi(θs) (δi(Ts)) indicate

lower θs (Ts) values than those at the Control, irrespective of measurement time.

Additionally, the standard deviation (σ) for each δi was calculated as a way to

identify the most time stable locations (i.e., lowest σ(δi)) (Vachaud et al., 1985;

Lin 2006).

Figure 6.12 presents joint θs and Ts time stability plots, showing δi(θs) vs.

δi(Ts) and their corresponding σ(δi) for (a) 10 cm and (b) 20 cm soil depths for all

sampling locations. In these plots each point is labeled with numbers relative to

their slope position (Figure 6.3). Note a missing value for the 10 cm N4 location

in the plot space as a result of anomalous high temperature readings not detected
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by the quality control procedures of the data. The graphs neatly illustrate the

effect of topographic location and vegetation cover on the temporal stability of θs

and Ts. There is a clear progression in δi(θs) and δi(Ts) values from NFS to EFS

and SFS locations; with the NFS points located at the wetter and cooler end of

the spectrum (upper left quadrant) followed by the EFS points, with δi(θs) values

similar to those on the NFS and δi(Ts) values close to the Control, and finally

SFS points, located at the drier and warmer end of the spectrum (lower right

quadrant). This result is consistent with the transition in vegetation type (i.e.,

mesic to xeric), cover, and soils documented by McMahon (1998) and Gutiérrez-

Jurado et al., (2006).

In general, the temporal stability plots reveal less stable (larger σ(δi)s) and

more clustered data points for each group (i.e., NFS, EFS, SFS) at 10 than at 20

cm. This is an indication that the soils become more hydrologically heteroge-

neous going deeper into the root zone. Interestingly, the EFS and intercanopy

SFS data points exhibit some spatial organization for both θs and Ts within the

slope that is preserved at both depths. In the SFS intercanopy points the soils

become drier progressing from the top to the bottom of the slope, and preserve

the same pattern in δi(Ts). In the EFS points there appears to be a transition

from a very Control-similar top-slope E1 location to a wetter and warmer up-

per midslope E2 location to a finally drier lower midslope E3 location. On the

other hand, the effect of slope position on the NFS data points is overridden by

the heterogeneity imposed by vegetation. Note the stabilizing influence of the

Juniper canopies on the consistency of soil temperature for both depths (10 and

20 cm). Furthermore, an interception effect of the canopy on the NFS points is

also apparent, with two of the three canopy monitoring locations at both depths

permanently drier than the Control and the rest of the NFS points. Finally, the
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Figure 6.12: Joint temperature and θ saturation time stability plots showing the
time average of relative difference in soil temperature (δi(Ts)) plotted vs. the
time average of relative difference in θ saturation (δi(θs)) for (a) 10 cm and (b) 20
cm soil depth for all sampling locations. Green solid (open) squares depict NFS
intercanopy (canopy) locations, red solid (open) circles depict SFS intercanopy
(canopy) locations, grey triangles depict EFS locations, and black solid diamonds
show the location of the channel banks sampling points. Numbers next to data
points indicate slope location. Vertical lines show ± one standard deviation in
δi(θs) and the horizontal lines show± one standard deviation in δi(Ts). All points
are plotted relative to the temperature and θ values of the Control location (i.e.,
0,0 coordinate in the plots).
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channel points exhibit markedly different θs and Ts behaviors. While the channel

head (Ch1) clusters well with the SFS data in the warmer and drier quadrant, the

channel bank (Ch2) resembles more the NFS intercanopy points. This may be an

indication of differences in hydrologic connectivity for different sections along

the channel.

6.3.4 Runoff on the opposing slopes

To characterize the differential runoff (Q) responses to rainfall (P) in the

opposing north and south facing slopes we present a suite of analyses on the re-

ported ∼1.5 years of Q data. Tables 6.2 and 6.3 show summaries of the character-

istics for each runoff event recorded at each runoff plot (RP) during the study pe-

riod, and Figure 6.13 summarizes the Q behavior of the opposing slopes grouped

by land surface cover type (i.e., canopy and intercanopy).

A convenient metric to compare the responses of Q to P between the slopes

is the runoff ratio (Q/P) that informs the amount of P that is converted into Q

(Dingman 2000). Figure 6.13.a shows the distribution of Q/P for each slope ma-

jor category. For the majority of the runoff events recorded on the NFS a 13% or

less of the rainfall was converted into runoff (Q/P ≤ 0.13), and only a few times

that number exceeded 20% (Q/P ≥ 0.2). On the other hand, for the SFS plots

half the events presented Q/P ≤ 0.1, and the other half spread between 0.1 and

the maximum value recorded of 0.7 Q/P. The differences in Q/P between the

opposing slopes and categories are consistent with the total amounts of runoff

(ΣQT) during the study period (Figure 6.13b). On the SFS plots ΣQT was 5 to 6

times higher than on the NFS plots. Similarly, SFS plots recorded a greater num-

ber of Q events than NFS plots; the highest Q frequency was registered on the
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Figure 6.13: (a) Boxplots of event runoff ratio for each plot type: North facing-
canopy (Nc), North facing-intercanopy (Ni), South facing-canopy (Sc), and South
facing-intercanopy (Si); (b) histograms of total runoff (upslope + downslope) dur-
ing the RPs study period for each plot type, Nc, Ni, Sc, and Si. Each histogram
bar is divided by contribution of upslope (light gray) and downslope (gray) loca-
tions. The lines depict the number of events producing runoff for the downslope
(dotted), upslope (dashed), and the total (solid) for each plot type.
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Table 6.2: Characteristics of recorded runoff events on the NFS during the study
period. PE is total event rainfall, TLP is time lag to peak, QT is total runoff, QP
is peak runoff and Q/P is the runoff ratio. Canopy data is shown with a c and
intercanopy data with int.

Plot type
Date PE TLP QT QP Q/P

[mm/dd/yyyy] [mm] [min] [L] [L/s] [-]
N

FS

U
ps

lo
pe

c 7/18/2008 12.5 7.3 24.1 0.129 0.22
c 9/09/2008 10.1 8 4.3 0.019 0.05

int 7/18/2008 12.5 7.3 6.1 0.04 0.06
int 8/29/2008 3.8 0.3 6.9 0.009 0.21
int 9/09/2008 10.1 8.2 5.3 0.03 0.06
int 5/22/2009 3.3 39.5 1 0.002 0.04
int 5/23/2009 5.1 50 1.3 0.002 0.03
int 5/23/2009 0.2 14.2 0.1 0.002 0.04
int 5/24/2009 1.1 8.8 0.1 0.001 0.01

D
ow

ns
lo

pe

c 7/13/2008 5.1 21.2 5.4 0.003 0.12
c 7/18/2008 12.5 7.3 5.6 0.047 0.05
c 9/09/2008 10.1 8 1.3 0.01 0.01
c 4/11/2009 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.002 0.11

int 7/18/2008 12.5 6.5 7.9 0.053 0.07
int 9/09/2008 10.1 8.7 1 0.008 0.01
int 5/23/2009 6.4 13.3 0.7 0.005 0.01

SFS canopy (Sc) plots (20 events), followed by the SFS intercanopy (Si) plots (15

events), the NFS intercanopy (Ni) plots (10 events), and finally the NFS canopy

(Nc) plots (6 events). Within each slope, the differences in ΣQT between canopy

and intercanopy plots were relatively minor, ∼10% for the SFS plots and ∼25%

for the NFS plots. These differences are product of the varying ΣQT in the ups-

lope plots since the downslope plots showed very similar ΣQT between plots of

the same aspect slope. Notably, in all the cases, ΣQT was considerably higher on

the upslope plots, partly as a result of higher frequency of Q (except for Nc where

the downslope plots recorded more Q events).

To further characterize and compare the runoff of the opposing slopes we

calculated a number of runoff descriptors based on the analyses of runoff hy-

drographs (Table 6.2; Dingman 2000). In this study we present the relationship
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Table 6.3: Characteristics of recorded runoff events on the SFS during the study
period. PE is total event rainfall, TLP is time lag to peak, QT is total runoff, QP
is peak runoff and Q/P is the runoff ratio. Canopy data is shown with a c and
intercanopy data with int.

Plot type
Date PE TLP QT QP Q/P

[mm/dd/yyyy] [mm] [min] [L] [L/s] [-]

SF
S

U
ps

lo
pe

c 7/18/2008 15.4 7.7 21.4 0.117 0.16
c 7/22/2008 8.7 32 2.9 0.004 0.04
c 8/05/2008 4.1 0.3 16.6 0.026 0.47
c 8/16/2008 7.4 12.3 1.3 0.006 0.02
c 8/29/2008 3.8 32.2 1.4 0.009 0.04
c 9/09/2008 10.3 8.2 25.9 0.082 0.29
c 4/11/2009 1.7 51.2 0.1 0.002 0
c 5/23/2009 6.5 52.2 4.4 0.006 0.08
c 5/23/2009 6.3 11.3 27.2 0.035 0.5
c 7/31/2009 3.8 59.5 15.5 0.061 0.47
c 6/08/2009 11 6.8 11.3 0.045 0.12

int 7/18/2008 15.4 7.5 8.5 0.034 0.06
int 8/16/2008 7.4 3.2 11.2 0.01 0.17
int 9/09/2008 10.3 8.2 28.6 0.093 0.32
int 4/11/2009 1.7 51.2 1.1 0.003 0.07
int 5/22/2009 3.4 40.2 3.9 0.003 0.13
int 5/23/2009 6.5 51.8 0.2 0.002 0
int 5/23/2009 6.3 12.3 79 0.072 1.44
int 5/24/2009 1.4 4.2 8.8 0.004 0.72
int 7/31/2009 11 7.3 10 0.038 0.1

D
ow

ns
lo

pe

c 7/18/2008 15.4 7.7 13.6 0.114 0.1
c 8/16/2008 7.4 12.8 1.7 0.012 0.03
c 9/09/2008 10.3 8.2 15.5 0.053 0.17
c 4/11/2009 1.7 51.5 0.2 0.005 0.02
c 5/23/2009 6.5 53.5 0.5 0.004 0.01
c 5/23/2009 6.3 11.5 0.5 0.004 0.01
c 7/31/2009 3.8 59 5.1 0.036 0.15
c 6/08/2009 11 7.2 9 0.036 0.09
c 9/18/2009 4.4 15.7 2.5 0.008 0.07

int 7/18/2008 15.4 7.5 7.4 0.073 0.06
int 9/09/2008 10.3 8.2 5 0.019 0.06
int 4/11/2009 1.7 51.5 0.1 0.003 0.01
int 5/23/2009 6.3 11.3 25.5 0.034 0.47
int 7/31/2009 3.8 1 2.7 0.012 0.08
int 6/08/2009 11 7.2 5.2 0.022 0.05
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Figure 6.14: Scatter plots of (a) Time lag to peak (TLP), and (b) peak runoff (QP)
as a function of total event rainfall (PE). Light gray triangles are SFS data points
and black solid circles are NFS data points.
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between total event precipitation (PE) to the time lag to runoff peak (TLP; Figure

6.14a), and to runoff peak (QP; Figure 6.14b). Although the relationship between

PE and TLP looks cumbersome, there seems to be a threshold-like pattern of re-

sponse between these two variables; for very large PE (≥ 10mm) there is a con-

sistent and almost constant response in TLP (10 min). The relation between PE

and QP is not less cumbersome for the SFS, however, the threshold pattern also

appears between these variables. For PE ≤ 3 mm SFS QP yield values of ≤ 0.01

Ls−1, while for PE ≥ 3 mm there is an increasing trend of QP with a wide range

of values (0.01 - 0.12 Ls−1). Finally, NFS QP seems to follow a more or less clear

positive exponential relation with QP.

6.3.5 Evapotranspiration and Energy Fluxes

The quantification of the evapotranspiration (ET) and the differences in

energy fluxes at each location is central to this study. Figure 6.15 shows time se-

ries of rainfall at the Control (a), ET (b) and midday evaporative fraction (EF) at

each location (c), and the control based differences in midday available energy

(∆Rn − G; d), and daily sensible heat flux (∆H) between the opposing NFS and

SFS (e). Careful inspection of Figure 6.15b reveals that ET in the NFS (ETNFS) is

always lower than ET at Control (ETControl) and SFS (ETSFS), except for a short

period between April and May 2009. While ETSFS and ETControl are very simi-

lar for the most part, there are slight differences during the summer and parts of

the fall and winter time. From the late spring (i.e., early June) to the late sum-

mer (i.e., late August) the responses of ETControl to significant (≥5 mm) rainfall

pulses are stronger than those of ETSFS, posibly, a result from higher momentum

transfer, since the Control location is more exposed to higher windspeeds (Figure
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6.9e). On the contrary, slightly larger ETSFS is shown during the fall and winter

months, reflecting the larger SFS available energy (Rn−G) for λE transfers regis-

tered during these periods. Because (Rn − G) is always larger on SFS, EFSFS was

lower than the similar EFNFS and EFControl trouhgout the year. The modulating

effect of topography on the energy fluxes leading to different ET rates in the op-

posing slopes is clearly shown in Figure 6.15d and e. Differences in both, midday

(Rn−G) and H reach a minimum (≤ 2 MJ) during late spring trhough early sum-

mer and peak (≥ 6 MJ) during late fall and early winter. Because the differences

in H mimic those of (Rn − G), and considering the influx of water for the oppos-

ing slopes close to equal, then, the observed differences in ET are proportional to

the differences in (Rn − G).

6.3.6 Water balance at the slopes

Analyses of ET and soil moisture relations shown in Figure 6.16 exhibit

marked contrasts between NFS and SFS. Figure 6.16a shows the fraction of ET

contributed by soil moisture (∆θ/ET) at 10 and 20 cm, and the total ET for each

season. Two observations stand out from this Figure: first, seasonal ET totals and

∆θ/ET on both slopes follow a sinusoidal pattern, which in the case of ∆θ/ET

dampens with depth; second, the seasonal sinusoidal pattern of ∆θ/ETSFS is in

phase with seasonal ET totals, contrary to the ET out of phase ∆θ/ETNFS. While

∆θ/ETSFS diminishes with decreasing seasonal ET, ∆θ/ETNFS increases, and vice

versa. The opposite behavior of ∆θ/ET between the NFS and SFS is a clear in-

dication of distinct ET soil-water pools through the seasons for each slope. Our

data suggests that during the summer the majority of the NFS ET is taken from

the topsoil (i.e., 0-7 cm), and as time progresses and the topsoil moisture is de-

pleted the ET demand is then supplied by deeper soil moisture. On the other
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Figure 6.15: Time series of: (a) rainfall at the Control; (b) evapotranspiration (ET);
(c) midday evaporative fraction (EF); Control based differences in midday avail-
able energy (∆Rn−G) for the NFS (blue) and SFS (red), and; Control based differ-
ences in total daily sensible heat (∆H) for the NFS (blue) and SFS (red) locations.
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side, the contribution of the shallow soil moisture to the SFS ET seems to fol-

low the seasonality of rainfall contributing more water to ET when there is more

rainfall.

The opposite behavior of ∆θ/ET between the NFS and SFS is a clear in-

dication of distinct ET soil water pools of the slopes throughout the seasons. To

further explore the observed θ-ET relations we constructed a climograph for the

NFS and SFS (Figure 6.16b) in a similar way to those shown by Mahmood and

Vivoni (2011). To construct the climographs we plotted ∆θ/P as a function of

ET/P. In this study ∆θ/P is the amount of soil water evaporated (removed) from

a particular depth (e.g., 10 and 20 cm) shown as a fraction of the total season

rainfall; and, ET/P is the amount of ET shown as a fraction of the rainfall on a

season. That is, for ET/P<1 some rainfall was stored, for ET/P ≈1 all rainfall

is removed by ET, and for ET/P >1 the system (i.e., NFS or SFS) is using stored

water from previous seasons or years. In other words, the plot informs about the

water balance of the soil at a particular depth as a function of the water balance

(i.e., storage status) of the system. Additionally, we used arrows to connect the

data points in the climograph to depict the seasonal trajectories of the water bal-

ance on the opposing slopes. Because as in ∆θ/ET (Figure 6.16a) the behavior

of ∆θ/P for each slope is very similar between depths (i.e., only dampens from

10 to 20 cm) we only connected the 10 cm datapoints. Note distinct seasonal tra-

jectories on the water balance (i.e., ET/P) of the opposing slopes: on the NFS

the Summer and Fall rainfall (i.e., moonson rainfalls) supply enough water for

ET demands (ET/P≈1) while Winter and Spring rains do not suffice the ET de-

mands and stored water might be used (ET/P>1); on the other hand, for the SFS

only the moonson rains fell during the summer seem to meet the ET demands
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Figure 6.16: (a) Average fractional contribution of soil moisture to ET (∆θ/ET)
plotted for every season, slope (circles (NFS), and triangles (SFS)), and monitor-
ing depth (solid lines-symbols (10 cm), open symbols dashed-lines (20 cm)). Inset
plot shows the total ET for each season on NFS (black) and SFS (red). (b) Seasonal
climograph of the mean slope ∆θ/P as a function of ET/P for NFS (circles) and
SFS (triangles) observations at 10 cm (solid) and 20 cm (open) soil depths. For
reference, the dashed lines show the linear regressions for NFS10 (diagonal) and
SFS10 (horizontal) data, and the arrows depict the seasonal trajectories of ∆θ/P
vs. ET/P.
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(ET/P≈1) while the rest of the year ET far exceeds rainfall inputs (ET/P�1),

specially during Fall and Winter time.

Looking at the combined seasonal water balances of the soils (i.e., ∆θ/P)

and the ecosystems (i.e., ET/P) the climograph shows clear differences between

the north-facing and south-facing slopes (Figure 6.16b). On the SFS, ET/P varies

greatly with the season (1<ET/PSFS <2.5), with Winter and Fall ET exceeding

by more than twice P, while ∆θ/P remains relatively constant at both depths

(0.9<SFS10<0.14, and 0.4<SFS20<0.6). The combination of a wide range of ET/P

>1 and a narrow range on ∆θ/P for the SFS indicates that regardless of how much

water is removed from storage, the fraction of rainfall water contributed by θ to

ET at both sampling depths is always the same, and for that reason the extra wa-

ter should come from deeper soil layers. On the other hand, the variation of ET/P

on the NFS is remarkably smaller than at its counterpart (0.95<ET/PNFS<1.33),

but the variation in ∆θ/P is notably larger on the NFS at both depths (-0.19<NFS10<-

0.04, and -0.8<NFS20<-0.2), indicating that NFS uses considerably less storage of

soil water to meet ET demands, and contrary to SFS a greater fraction of that

water comes from shallow soil water storage. These differences in the seasonal

system and soil water balances between the slopes reinforce the argument that

NFS ET is mainly supported by shallow soil moisture, while the sources of ET on

SFS vary greatly in the course of the year. It is important to note, however, that

the large water imbalance on the SFS during most part of the year it is indicative

of the shrubs’ use of relatively deep moisture sources, well into the caliche layers

of the soil profile (i.e., ¿ 2m depth). While this is feasible for the creosote shrubs

and their extreme ability to extract water even from deep and highly indurated

CaCO3 (Duniway et al., 2010), this will require the existence of sufficient mois-

ture reaching those depths from preferential pathways (e.g., root macropores, or
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perched zones) into the caliche, possibly from large episodic rainfalls. The mag-

nitude of this imbalance on the SFS requires further investigation, as the confir-

mation of this finding will imply an advanced capacity of the Creosote shrubs

to produce biomass under extreme arid conditions and to significantly impact

the rates of water fluxes into and out of the soils with consequences to the deep

recharge on these areas.

6.4 Discussion and Summary

6.4.1 Topographic Modulated Energy Balance and Microclimate

In the study basin the energy balance of the slopes is primarily controlled

by the topographic modulation of the radiation balance, on which the larger com-

ponent is SWin (Figures 6.7 and 6.6). Comparisons of the SWin radiation of the

slopes agree well with results from previous spatial radiation modeling studies

in our study basin (Gutiérrez-Jurado and Vivoni, 2011) and with other studies

simulating near ground SWin in synthetic slopes of north and south aspects (Zou

et al., 2007). Most importantly, the energy balance directly impacts ET capacities

by modulating the amounts of available energy for latent heat transfers on each

slope. On the NFS midday available energy differences with respect to SFS can

account for as much as 8 MJ during the lower energy influx seasons (i.e., Fall and

Winter), and as little as 2 MJ during the highest energy influx seasons (i.e., Spring

and Summer). Comparisons between midday available energy of a grassland

and shrubland from a nearby area yielded similar values to those found during

the growing season (Kurc and Small, 2002).

Local land surface conditions such as soil moisture and vegetation type

and cover comprise second order controls on the energy balance of the slopes
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through their effects on albedo (Rinehart et al., 2007) and soil heat fluxes (G) (Kurc

and Small, 2002). In our study we provide evidence of lower albedo on the NFS

between the opposing slopes during the growing season. In addition, canopy

cover may interact with topographic slope and aspect to amplify energy balance

differences between opposing slopes. For example, previous work in our study

basin, has shown that woody canopy cover of the Juniper trees on the NFS ef-

fectively decreases SWin throughout the year with important implications on the

variability in energy balance dynamics between NFS and SFS (Gutiérrez-Jurado

and Vivoni, 2011.b). Also, Breshears et al., (1997) in a study of near-ground solar

radiation along a grassland forest continuum noted that the physical presence of

woody canopies reinforces spatial heterogeneity in microclimate. In this study

we verified that differences in energy balance between the slopes translate into

distinct magnitudes of important microclimatic variables directly influencing the

rates of latent heat transfers and soil moisture residence times. For example, we

recorded larger vapor pressure deficits (∼10% on average) on the SFS compared

to the NFS during the Winter and Spring seasons. Similarly, we found large dif-

ferences in Ts (∼10 ◦C) and moderate variability in Ta (∼0.5 ◦C) between the op-

posing slopes during the periods with largest available energy divergences (.i.e.,

late Fall, Winter, and early Spring). The observed periodicity in microclimatic

differences between the opposing slopes is in phase with the topographic am-

plification of seasonal energy balance differences, and therefore we confirm the

hypothesis of the topographic induced microclimates in our study basin. This

finding is in agreement with those from Desta et al. (2004), who reported large

differences in microclimate among aspects of the four cardinal directions in a

North American watershed, including significant air temperature differences be-

tween Mesic (north and east aspects) and xeric (west and southwest aspects) sites.
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Ultimately the observed differences in microclimatic properties can have impor-

tant ecologic and plant succession implications on the co-exisiting ecosystems

of the study basin (Breshears et al., 1998), as microclimatic properties such as

land-surface temperature have demonstrated to provide a feedback mechanism

inducing the encroachment of shrubs into grasslands in the northern Chihuahuan

desert (D’Odorico et al., 2010).

6.4.2 Topographic-Vegetation Controls on Soil Moisture Dynamics

In a study on the Mackenzie flats in the eastern Sevilleta LTER, Kurc and

Small (2006) found minimal differences in shallow (∼2.5 cm) soil moisture res-

idence times (∆τ <0.5 days) between a grassland and a shrubland during the

growing season (i.e., summer months). In addition, they found that the time con-

stants for ET on both sites correlated well with their shallow θ residence times

(τ) while poor relationships with deeper moisture sources were found, indicat-

ing that in these ecosystems the majority of ET during the growing season comes

from shallow soil moisture stored after significant rainfall pulses. In our study

area due to the slightly larger soil moisture dataset (∼3.5 years) we were able

to calculate τ for three different seasons (Winter τ were difficult to obtain due

to the low intensity-magnitude rainfall pulses for that part of the year), at two

depths and different slope positions. Our aim was to contrast the effect of to-

pography and its potential influence on seasonal τ resulting from the observed

energy and microclimatic induced differences between the slopes. Considering

the differences in θ sampling depths between Kurc and Smalls study site and our

slopes, the estimated summer τs on the SFS shrublands (3-4 days for this study

and 2.5 days for the Eastern Sevilleta) and the NFS Juniper-grass savanna (4.5-5
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days for this study and 2.8 days for the Eastern Sevilleta) seem plausible (Figure

6.11). During Fall and Spring energy balance and microclimatic differences be-

tween the slopes are essentially the same. However, the τ values for the slopes

differ significantly between the two seasons (e.g., 4 to 2 days depending on po-

sition within the slope), suggesting other factors intervene in defining the rates

of θ removal. We hypothesize that during the Fall the late monsoon rainfalls and

the accumulated moisture of the Summer triggers a quick transpiration response

of the plants on both slopes that helps maintain similar τs between the oppos-

ing slopes (Yoder and Nowak, 1999; Castellano-Perez et al., 2008; Notaro et al.,

2010). However, during the Spring season only perennials (i.e., Juniper trees on

the NFS and Creosote bushes on the SFS) may be actively transpiring (Oechel et

al, 1972; Smith et al., 1997; Schott and Pieper 1985) due to the slow come back

of annuals (i.e., grasses and other shrubs) from winter dormancy (Notaro et al.,

2010). Therefore, the differences observed between Fall and Spring τ of the op-

posing slopes illustrate the active role of vegetation on mediating the control of

the energy inputs on the rate of soil water transfers to the atmosphere. If these

assertions are correct, then there is a strong legacy effect on the θ dynamics of the

opposing slopes driven by the phenological constraints of the ecosystems.

6.4.3 Surface Water Fluxes on the Opposing Slopes: the case of Runoff and
Evapotranspiration

A fundamental aim of this study was to quantify and contrast the wa-

ter fluxes on the opposing slopes and to assess the resulting water balances in

terms of the observed differences in terrain and vegetation properties. As a first

consideration, recalling that both NFS and SFS have very similar rainfall inputs

(Figure 6.8), therefore, the observed differences in Runoff (Q) and ET fluxes are a
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result of local slope attributes in terms of energy balance, microclimate, and land

surface conditions (i.e., vegetative cover, slope degree, soil development and oth-

ers). Although Q in the slopes of the study basin comprise only a small percent

(<5 %) of the total water inputs, the large differences observed in the recorded

frequency and magnitude of Q events between the opposing slopes supports

the hypothesis of distinct infiltration capacities for each ecosystem (Gutiérrez-

Jurado et al., 2006), and agrees with previous observations at the study site on

the differential runoff responses to large rainfall events (Gutiérrez-Jurado et al.,

2007). Hydrograph analyses on the Q events recorded in this study confirm dis-

tinct rainfall-runoff dynamics between the NFS and SFS; a considerably smaller

threshold in total event precipitation (PE < 4L) for the SFS triggered stronger Q

peak (0.01< QP <0.06 Ls−1) discharges with more variable time lags between

runoff initiation and QP (0< TLP <60 min), while larger PE thresholds (PE >10

Ls−1) were needed to produce similar QP on the NFS (Figure 6.14). The unique

rainfall-runoff dynamics of each slope reflect distinct erosion capacities and nu-

trients cycling and redistribution competences along the slopes that can have im-

portant implications on the ecology of the opposing ecosystems (Turnbull et al.,

2010.a,b). It is also clear from these observations, that higher erosion rates and

nutrient losses may occur on the SFS, while lower erosion and nutrients mobility

are expected on the NFS.

Evapotranspiration (ET) dynamics on the study basin are highly influ-

enced by the energy loads on each system (i.e., NFS, SFS, and Control). Therefore,

the magnitudes and responses of ET to rainfall inputs vary greatly with the sea-

son (Figure 6.15). Because both ecosystems in our study basin are water limited

in nature (Milne et al., 2003), the ET demand exceeds the availability of water for

latent heat transfers most of the time. This is well illustrated in the very similar
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evaporative fraction (EF) time series of the opposing slopes and the Control site.

Nevertheless, discernible differences in both EF and ET among the three locations

occur right after significant rainfall pulses during the time windows when differ-

ences in available energy (Rn−G) grow larger (e.g., Fall and Winter; Figure 6.15).

Other studies addressing ET dynamics of semiarid areas, performed in a nearby

location with flat terrain and comparable vegetation characteristics report simi-

lar ET and EF values during the growing season (Kurc and Small 2002; Kurc and

Small 2007). Our study, however, addresses the quantification of ET dynamics on

the opposing slopes on essentially an annual basis, and therefore we were able to

show the strong seasonal effect on ET rates.

The observations on the study basin provide sufficient evidence to con-

firm that the water balance and the dynamics on water fluxes of the opposing

slopes are highly constrained by non-linear interactions between topographic

mediated ET demands, and the effect of land surface properties (more specifi-

cally slope position, vegetation type and cover and soil characteristics) in con-

serving or shedding important ecosystem resources (i.e., water, soils, nutrients).

These findings support the conceptual model of the topographic induced ecohy-

drologic units proposed for semiarid catchments, in which the combination of

singular vegetation-terrain characteristics creates a surface template establishing

a series of feedbacks mechanisms that self-reinforce the imposed ecohydrologic

dynamics of the system. The results of this study have important implications

for the understanding of the potential causes and effects of vegetation changes in

semiarid areas under current climate change scenarios, and provide a conceptual

framework for the systematic study of different vegetation-terrain-hydrologic in-

teractions found at other latitudes and longitudes.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS

7.1 Epilogue

In this dissertation we investigated the relations between topography, veg-

etation, and hydrology in semiarid areas. During the development of this re-

search and through the last part of this investigation, we used data and obser-

vations from a first order catchment with clear vegetation contrasts and almost

exact north and south facing slopes and a transitional headslope facing east. In

Chapter 2 we investigated the physical mechanisms affecting, soil development

and hydrologic fluxes in semiarid complex terrain, using data from the study

site. To accomplish this task, we assessed the effect of terrain aspect on root zone

hydrologic fluxes and soil development in two ecosystems by using soil observa-

tions, hydraulic properties from pedotransfer functions, and a one-dimensional

numerical model of vadose zone fluxes. In Chapter 3 we documented the differ-

ential response of the two hillslope ecosystems to a geomorphically significant

flood event using field observations of rainfall, soil moisture and peak channel

discharge. We illustrated the role played by slope position, soil properties and

vegetation on soil moisture dynamics and runoff production after an exception-

ally large rainfall event. In the subsequent chapters (Chapter 4 and 5) using a se-

quence of improved spatial resolution digital terrain models, we investigate the

potential feedbacks of topographic form on the geomorphic processes evidenced
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in opposing hillslopes, and, the expected radiation differences on the study basin

hillslopes promoted by the interactions between vegetation and terrain proper-

ties. Finally, in Chapter 6 we propose a conceptual model of topographic-induced

ecohydrological units as a means to explain the observed contrasts in land sur-

face properties and processes of semiarid catchments with opposing slopes. This

conceptual model is verified with ∼3.5 years of observations on the hydrologic

and energy fluxes divergences of the opposing hillslopes, obtained with the de-

ployment of a network of sensors. The results of Chapter 6 are discussed in light

of the implications to the ecology and hydrology of semiarid areas with complex

terrain.

7.2 Synthesis

To commence the investigation of topographic-vegetation-hydrologic in-

teractions in the study basin, a set of preliminary analyses on the salient features

potentially determining quantifiable differences between the opposing hillslopes

were performed. A large part of these initial efforts was based upon previous

work performed on the characterization of soil development, vegetation compo-

sition and structure differences in the opposing hillslopes, by McMahon (1998).

Using a simple 1D modeling approach of the vertical fluxes of water on the op-

posing slopes, the effect of terrain aspect on root zone hydrologic fluxes and soil

development in the two ecosystems was assessed. Marked differences in root

zone fluxes in the north-facing Juniper and south-facing Creosote ecosystems

were found. Differences in the amplitude and frequency of soil water content

and pressure correspond to changes in soil profile and vegetation characteris-

tics. For example, soil properties of the calcium carbonate (CaCO3) horizons and
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differential plant water uptake impact the simulated soil water pressure over an

8-year period in the opposing ecosystems. Variations in water fluxes reinforce the

development of CaCO3 horizons present in the soil profiles, leading to a feedback

between vegetation establishment, soil water fluxes and geomorphic processes in

the catchment. The results at this stage also suggested that soil properties and wa-

ter fluxes could compensate for large differences in evaporative demand leading

to similar actual evapotranspiration (AET) in the opposing slopes. These results

motivated the quantification of water fluxes between the opposing hillslopes to

verify this results at later stages in this research.

Recognizing the influence of the soils-vegetation interactions in the simu-

lated water fluxes resulting from the 1D modeling exercises, the study basin was

instrumented with a network of rain gauges, weather stations and soil moisture

and temperature transects along the three basin hillslopes. This initial set of sen-

sors captured a large summer moonson storm estimated to have a return period

of ∼150-200 years, providing evidence on the remarkable differences in hydro-

logic and geomorphic responses between the opposing slopes. The unusually

high water input from this storm produced observable geomorphic changes in

the opposing slopes that were more dramatic on the south facing slope. Further-

more, evidence from the soil moisture records illustrate substantial differences in

the recession rates of soil water along the slopes, where a strong control of slope

position due to overland and subsurface runoff redistribution mechanisms is in-

ferred. The hydrologic response to these events has implications on the effects of

vegetation on long-term hillslope runoff and evolution.

Starting with the premise that vegetation effects on hydrogeomorphic pro-

cesses require detailed studies at the catchment scale, we set on to look for a dis-

tinctive signature of vegetation-geomorphic interactions that could be extracted
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from elevation fields in the study area. Topographic analyses using a set of terrain

metrics, and a series of improved digital elevation models (DEMs) ranging from

10 to 1 m resolution, progressively revealed geomorphic differences in north and

south facing hillslopes associated with vegetation contrasts. For example, less

frequent fluvial erosion occurs in the more mesic juniper-grass ecosystem of the

north facing slope as compared to the xeric desert shrubland of the south facing

slope. Furthermore, the high resolution data (1m) from the Light Detection and

Ranging (LiDAR) survey also revealed weakly steeper north facing slopes, con-

tradicting previous work with coarser topographic products. A sensitivity analy-

sis revealed that hillslope diffusion occurs in north facing ecosystems due to rela-

tively higher slope, while fluvial erosion in the south facing, xeric ecosystems re-

sults from larger contributing areas. High resolution LiDAR data was also able to

discriminate statistically different sediment transport regimes in north and south

facing slopes due to different dominant factors. Improvements in the definition

of ecogeomorphic properties confirm the need for high resolution (<1m) DEMs

for assessing vegetation-topographic interactions at the catchment and hillslope

scales. This is now increasingly feasible with the advent of LiDAR technologies,

capable of surveying large expanses of terrain without compromising data qual-

ity and precision and generating sub-meter digital elevation products.

One of the primary hypothesis on which the causes for the observed dif-

ferences in vegetation and morphological characteristics may rest is on the differ-

ential radiation loads between the contrasting ecosystems dictated by the effect

of slope and aspect. Prior studies have been performed using coarse resolution

datasets in which the effect of tree shading and other topographic obstacles could

not be captured. For semiarid areas of complex terrain, faint nuances in moisture
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status and radiation sheltering may signify the difference between the establish-

ment of mesic or xeric vegetation, and an according moisture dynamics. Using

a distributed solar radiation model, and the same set of sequentially improved

resolution products used for exploring vegetation-geomorphic interactions, we

found remarkably-enhanced irradiance fields for the study basin. The novelty

produced with this study was the incorporation of a digital surface model with

tree canopies, from LiDAR technology. When assessing the improvements in cap-

turing irradiance differences in the opposing slopes, the vegetated LiDAR offered

far better results in terms of the spatial distribution of irradiance and wider range

of low radiation areas located on places visibly sheltered by the effect of tree

canopies and natural topographic obstructions. The expected result from these

improvements in the estimation of the radiation loads within the study basin was

the remarkably reduced irradiance in the north facing slope throughout the year,

supporting the notion that terrain aspect is a first order control on the spatial

distribution of irradiance. Furthermore, tree cover and its spatial arrangement

were found to be an important second order control on irradiance that can over-

whelm topographic effects in specific locations and times of year. For example,

differences between north and south facing slopes are maximized in the spring

equinox, rather than the winter solstice, when tree shading and reflection are ac-

counted for. North facing trees also diminish intercanopy radiation depending

on tree cover and vegetation albedo, with important ecological implications for

the conifer-grass association. Solar irradiance analysis helps identify the under-

lying topographic and vegetation controls on the energy fluxes in the opposing

hillslope ecosystems, suggesting a feedback mechanism that helps reinforce the

differences in vegetation establishment.
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Looking for the causal effects on the observed differences in hydrologic

dynamics and concurrent vegetation contrasts between the opposing aspect slopes,

a conceptual model of topographic-induced ecohydrologic units was proposed

and contrasted against observations from a network of water and energy fluxes

sensing devices. After thorough analyses of ∼3.5 years of data, we obtained

a clear characterization of the main hydrology and energy fluxes dynamics of

the opposing slopes. Based on analyses of the magnitude of discrepancies and

correlations between hydrologic forcings (i.e., rainfall, air temperature, available

energy, momentum transfer) and states (i.e., soil moisture and temperature) be-

tween the opposing slopes, we found that the primary control on the observed

vegetation-terrain contrasts was topographic slope and aspect through the strong

influence on energy inputs affecting the water balance of the slopes. The results

reveal a definite influence of topography on the accentuation of seasonal differ-

ences in energy balance between the slopes. We found that the modulating ef-

fect of topography on the energy inputs of the opposing ecosystems is driven

by the amplification and dampening of the seasonal incoming solar radiation on

the north and south facing slopes respectively. The next question raised is, if

this observed amplification of seasonal contrasts between the opposing slopes is

translated into climatic changes deviating from the regional regime, and to what

extent?

Recorded micrometeorological variables at each slope revealed significant

deviations of the regional climatic regime registered on the Control monitoring

location above the study catchment. The reported hillslope meteorological devi-

ations give rise to particular microclimatic properties for each slope that have a

recurring and well defined periodicity. The observed behavior of climatic param-

eters such as, air and soil temperature, and vapor pressure deficits are in phase
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with the topographic amplification of seasonal divergences in energy balance be-

tween the opposing slopes. For instance, greater vapor pressure deficits, air and

soil temperatures on the SFS during the low available energy seasons (i.e., Win-

ter and Spring) may sustain higher demands of latent heat transfers compared to

the NFS. Additionally, the rates of momentum transfer recorded as windspeed

are consistently and permanently lower on the NFS compared to the SFS and

Control locations, due to the higher surface roughness imposed by the greater

vegetation cover of the Juniper trees. In conjunction, the lower temperatures, va-

por pressure deficits, and momentum transfers on the NFS imply a slower and

smaller rate of latent heat transfers compared to the neighboring SFS, where the

recorded microclimatic conditions suggest a more efficient environment for the

rapid transfer of soil water to the atmosphere. In other words, the topographi-

cally imposed characteristics of the slopes do modify the regional climatic regime

to create, in one hand, the conditions for the longer preservation of moisture and

sustenance of the more mesic vegetation on the NFS and on the other hand the

ideal settings for the immediate release of moisture on the SFS, generating a more

arid shrubland environment.

Throughout this research it has become evident the combined effect of to-

pography and land surface properties on soil moisture in the study basin. Soil

moisture (θ) dynamics on the opposing slopes were found to be remarkably dif-

ferent. For instance, θ time series analyses on the NFS revealed a strong control

of slope position on the infiltration, redistribution and recession rates of moisture

after large rainfall events, despite having similar soil profile properties along the

slope. A particularity that is not present on the SFS, where no redistribution of

moisture and a more uniform behavior of infiltration and recession rates was
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observed regardless of location within the slope. Analyses of soil moisture resi-

dence times (τ) showed increasing or decreasing differences between and within

the slopes depending on the season. For instance, Summer τs on the NFS are

≥ 2 days than on the SFS for all locations, while τ differences between the op-

posing slopes decrease to < 1 day during the Fall. However, during the spring

time τ differences between and within the slopes were greatest, with values as

large as 5 days. It is worth noting that the period where τ differences grow larger

coincides with the time of the year where vegetation activity recovers from win-

ter dormancy, suggesting a strong control of plants on Spring τs. Based on the

evidence shown in Chapters 2, 3, 5, and 6, we found consistently higher soil mois-

ture retention on the NFS (lower moisture recession rates, longer residence times,

and higher moisture content through time) compared to the SFS. This is clearly

due to the combination of soil morphological characteristics (higher fractions of

fines), and a reduced ET demand resulting from lower energy influx available

for latent heat transfers also evidenced in the significantly lower soil tempera-

tures year round. Joint time stability analyses of soil moisture and temperature

revealed a characteristic progression of soil moisture-temperature values along

the slope aspect continuum (i.e. north-east-south facing slopes) that is preserved

throughout the year, going from the wetter and cooler soils on the north facing

slope to the drier and warmer soils on the south facing slope. The time stabil-

ity analyses also showed that soils become hydrologically more heterogeneous

with depth within the root zone. Ecologically, the consistently higher and more

permanent moisture of the shallow soils on the NFS may benefit the more mesic

vegetation on that hillslope.

The quantification of water fluxes into and out of the slopes was a central

objective to this study. Field reconnaissance observations after an exceptional
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rainfall event on the summer of 2006, and subsequent analyses on measured

rainfall-runoff relations on the study basin hillslopes confirm the remarkable dif-

ferences in runoff (Q) production between the contrasting ecosystems. The anal-

yses show that Q on the SFS is produced with a smaller precipitation threshold,

with higher peak discharges, more frequently, and in larger quantities than on

the NFS. The more responsive rainfall-runoff relations of the SFS are consistent

with the considerably lower vegetation cover and rainfall interception capacity

of the shrubs, and the higher connectivity of bare ground areas compared to the

land cover conditions on the NFS. Moreover, the sharp contrast in rainfall-runoff

dynamics of the slopes is also expressed in the current edaphic and geomorphic

properties of the study catchment, where the SFS have coarser grained soils with

thinner B horizons, thin or no A horizons and more dissected slopes than its

counterpart. Additionally, the observed runoff differences between the opposing

slopes are in good agreement with the results from the hydrogeomorphic anal-

yses using high resolution digital elevation data (i.e., LiDAR) and provide sup-

porting evidence to the argument of vegetation-topographic feedbacks on polar

facing slopes (i.e. north facing slopes for the northern hemisphere), where a rela-

tively dense and mesic vegetation reduces the runoff-erosion potential, conserv-

ing more soil and nutrients that ultimately benefits the self-perpetuation of the

prevailing vegetation-topographic conditions.

An important objective of this study was the quantification of Evapotran-

spiration (ET) on the contrasting slope-ecosystems. Our data and analyses showed

that ET on the NFS was always lower than on the SFS and Control location, that

this difference grows larger during the Fall and Winter seasons, and gets to a min-

imum during Spring and Summer time. Analyses of the seasonal trajectories of

water fluxes in the study basin indicate that ET in the study catchment is highly
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constrained by the dynamics of energy fluxes mediated by topographic and veg-

etation properties. We found that ET fluxes on each slope are strongly modulated

by the incident irradiance and the resulting available energy (i.e., Rn − G) for

latent heat transfers. Our data showed that the disparity in ET between the op-

posing slopes are proportional to the differences in (Rn − G), and are consistent

with the seasonal amplification of microclimatic divergences between the NFS

and SFS.

In the study catchment soil moisture differences between the opposing

slopes are modulated by ET demands and soil characteristics. Water balance

analyses on the opposing slopes using soil moisture-ET relations suggest vegeta-

tion acts to mediate ET fluxes through their control on transpiration (T) and their

adaptations to local conditions (e.g., rooting depth) that allow them to access soil

moisture at different depths, and to create more suitable habitats (i.e., soil devel-

opment, intercanopy space adjustments and competition) that ultimately provide

the conditions necessary to survive under a water limited regime. The observa-

tions on the study basin clearly indicate that the dynamics of water fluxes and

balances on the contrasting ecosystems are tightly controlled (highly constrained)

by non-linear interactions between topographic mediated ET demands, and the

effect of land surface properties (more specifically slope position, vegetation type

and cover and soil characteristics) in conserving or shedding important ecosys-

tem resources (i.e., water, soils, nutrients). These findings are in agreement with

the conceptual model of the topographic induced ecohydrologic units proposed

in Chapter 6. This conceptual model proposes that the combination of singu-

lar vegetation-terrain characteristics on the slopes of a semiarid basin creates a

surface template modifying the regional climatic-ecologic-hydrologic regime, es-

tablishing a series of feedbacks mechanisms that self-reinforces the imposed eco-

hydrologic dynamics of the system. Throughout this study we demonstrate the
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strong coupling between patterns of terrain, energy and water balance, result-

ing in the current vegetation distributions of the study basin. The mechanics on

vegetation-terrain-hydrology interactions described here for water limited areas I

believe may be also valid at other locations with similar environmental character-

istics, although with other vegetation types. Thus, the resulting conclusions and

the overall study framework could be accordingly generalizable, and therefore

translated to other places.

7.3 Recommendations and future work

This work was limited to the investigation of the ecohydrologic dynamics

of contrasting vegetated slopes with a brief excursion on the current geomorphic

expressions and properties of opposing slopes. Although several aspects of the

complex interactions on vegetation-terrain-hydrology were investigated, mea-

surements, observations and simulation of these interactions were constrained

to the shallow layers of the soil (<2m depth) and their connection to the land

surface-atmospheric continuum. Therefore, a study connecting the hydrologic

dynamics of deeper soil and the potential effect on subsurface conditions will

provide a better portrait of vegetation effects on the partition and water balance

of the two ecosystems. Similarly, the partition of soil water into infiltration and

deep percolation was only addressed with a numerical model exercise. The ver-

ification of those results could be valuable in assessing the potential effects of

vegetation-topographic relations on the recharge of aquifers underneath semiarid

hillslopes with marked vegetation contrasts. Moreover, the large water imbalance

on the SFS on the dry seasons shown in chapter 6 requires further investigation.

The hypothesis provided in this work to explain this phenomenon asserts that the
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large imbalance is product of the transpiration of the Creosote shrubs by access-

ing deep soil water when the shallow soil moisture has been depleted. This could

be tested with transpiration measurements on a number of shrubs using sapflow

techniques to contrast them with additional measurements of soil moisture or soil

water pressure along a soil profile of considerable depth (> 2m).

An always challenging and important variable to obtain for the study of

topography-ecohydrologic relations is reliable and verifiable data on the root

depth and structure of the keystone species. Studies addressing this lack of

proper root datasets could be of great advantage, particularly for the proper pa-

rameterization of ecohydrologic models for semiarid areas, in as much as this

variable can significantly alter the results from such models.

Spatial explicit ecohydrologic models simulating the interactions of woody

plants and grasses could help explain some of the variations in soil moisture ob-

served in this study. The datasets provided in this dissertation could be used to

parameterize and verify future modeling efforts of this nature. Similarly, the in-

vestigation of the spatial heterogeneity in moisture and plant resources imposed

by the aggregation of woody canopies by means of modeling studies and or ex-

tensive field measurements could help to clarify observed vegetation mortality

from previous droughts. This is of particular importance for the prediction of

vegetation responses to increasing temperatures and more frequent and longer

droughts expected as a result from global warming.
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APPENDIX A

CORRECTION FOR HORIZONTALLY BASED RADIATION
MEASUREMENTS ON SLOPED TERRAIN

This appendix describes in detail the methods and equations used to cor-

rect for the slope and aspect effect on the global incoming shortwave radiation

measured on the slopes of the study catchment with horizontally placed net ra-

diometers. The method is based on the equations by Tian et al., (2001) with ad-

justments for the calculation of the radiation balance on an instantaneous basis

as opposed to the original daily based equations. According to Tian et al., (2001)

the SWin of a sloping surface can be calculated from:

Ga = Qr + Dr + Ar (A.1)

where Ga is the global radiation received on an inclined surface with arbi-

trary orientation and is equivalent to SWin; Qr is the irradiance received by the

surface directly from the solar beam; Dr is the amount of diffuse radiation reach-

ing the ground and emitted isotropically from all sky directions; and Ar is the

radiation received on the surface by reflection from blocking terrain. The terms

in the right hand side of equation (1) are calculated as follows:

Qr = Gm · Rd · (1− Kr) (A.2)
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Dr = Gm · fβ · Kr (A.3)

Ar = Gm · alb · (1− fβ) (A.4)

where Gm is the global incoming radiation measured on a horizontal sur-

face; Rd is the ratio of direct radiation on the slope (KETsl) to direct radiation on a

horizontal surface (KETh):

Rd =
KETsl
KETh

(A.5)

The detailed derivation of the methods to obtain the terms in eqn. (A.5)

can be lengthy and complicated (Revfeim, 1978; Iqbal, 1983); for this reason, we

describe the methods used in this study to compute KETsl and KETh in subsections

(A.a) and (A.b) respectively. Kr is the ratio of diffuse to global radiation; fβ is a

slope reduction factor accounting for the portion of the sky hemisphere above the

slope surface that is blocked by the horizontal plane (Tian et al., 2001); and, alb

is the albedo of the land surface calculated at each time interval using the ratio

alb = SWin/SWout. The ratio of diffuse to global radiation can be calculated using

the following empirical relation:

Kr = a · Kt + b = f · Gh
Ho

(A.6)

where Kt is the ratio of global (Gh) to extraterrestrial radiation (H0) and

a and b are empirical coefficients related to local climatic conditions. The slope

reduction factor fβ is obtained by:
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fβ = 1− β

180
(A.7)

where β is the slope angle of the terrain in degrees.

A.1 Calculation of the instantaneous direct radiation on a horizontal surface

Using a series of astronomical relations to account for the effect of the vary-

ing suns beam angle incident on the earth at any given day and time of the year,

the instantaneous direct radiation on a horizontal plane KETh is calculated follow-

ing Iqbal (1983) as:

KETh = Isc · Eo[(cos(δ) · cos(Λ) · cos(ω · td) + sin(δ) + sin(Λ)] (A.8)

where Isc = 1367 Wm−2 is the average radiation flux on a plane perpen-

dicular to the solar beam on the upper atmosphere; E0 is an eccentricity correction

factor that accounts for the changes in the relative distance between the sun and

the earth and is calculated for any day of the year as:

Eo =
( ro

r
)2

= 1.00011 + 0.034221 · cos(Γ) + 0.0028 · sin(Γ)

+ 0.000719 · cos(2 · Γ) + 0.000077 · sin(2 · Γ) (A.9)

where r0 is the average sun-earth distance (km), r is the actual sun-earth

distance at any time (km), and Γ is day angle (degrees) calculated as:

Γ =
2 · π · (J − 1)

365
(A.10)
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where J is the julian day of the year; δ is the declination angle (degrees)

that incorporates the effect of the angle between an horizontal plane on the earth

and the solar beam and it is computed as:

δ =
(

180
π

)
· [0.006918− 0.399912 · cos(Γ) + 0.070257 · sin(Γ)

− 0.006758 · cos(2 · Γ) + 0.000907 · sin(2 · Γ)− 0.002697 · cos(3 · Γ)

+ 0.000148 · sin(3 · Γ)] (A.11)

Λ is latitude (degrees); ω is the angular velocity of the earths rotation (15

hr-1); and, td is the time before or after the solar noon (Sh), in hrs and therefore is

calculated as a piecewise function:

td =

{
Sh − t if t < Sh
Sh + t if t > Sh

(A.12)

and Sh is computed as:

Sh = 12−
(

Erc

60

)
−
(

105−Ω
15

)
(A.13)

where Ω is the longitude of the plane, and Erc is the equation of time in

hrs, obtained by:

Erc = 987 · sin(2 · βrc)− 7.53 · cos(βrc)− cos(βrc)− 1.5 · sin(βrc) (A.14)

where βrc is a day time adjustment calculated for each day (J) as:

βrc =
360 · (J − 81)

364
(A.15)
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A.2 Calculation of the instantaneous direct radiation on a sloping surface

The calculation of the instantaneous direct radiation on a sloping plane

KETsl was performed following a method described by Dingman (2000), and based

on the concept of the equivalent slope by Lee (1964). The method is based on

the fact that the solar beam angle of incidence on a sloping plane at a given geo-

graphic coordinate (i.e. Lat-Long) is equivalent to the angle of incidence on a hor-

izontal plane at a different coordinate with as many degrees removed or added

to the original Lat-Long location. Slight modifications to some equations were

performed to obtain instantaneous rather than daily values (for further details

the reader is referred to Dingman (2000)).

KETsl is calculated by:

KETsl = Isc · Eo · [(cos(δ) · cos(Λeq) · cos(ω · teq + ∆Ω)

+ sin(δ) + sin(Λeq)] (A.16)

where Λeq is the equivalent latitude of the horizontal plane, and is ob-

tained by:

Λeq = sin−1[sin(β) · cos(α) · cos(Λ) + cos(β) + sin(Λ)] (A.17)

where α is the slope azimuth or aspect orientation (degrees clockwise from

north=0); ∆Ω is the longitude difference between the equivalent plane and the

original slope (Dingman, 2000), and it is computed as:

∆Ω = tan−1
[

sin(β) · sin(α)
cos(β) · cos(Λ)− sin(β) · sin(Λ) · cos(α)

]
(A.18)
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teq is the equivalent time before or after the solar noon for the original

sloping surface (Ssl), and is calculated as a piecewise function:

teq =

{
SSl − t if t < SSl
SSl + t if t > SSl

(A.19)

the value for SSl is computed by adjusting the solar noon of the original

longitude (eqn. A.a.6) to the time offset of ∆Ω(To f f set)

Sh = 12−
(

Erc

60

)
−
(

105− (Ω + To f f set)

15

)
(A.20)
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APPENDIX B

FIELD OBSERVATION DATASETS

The datasets from the instruments deployed at the study basin includ-

ing: the micrometeorology, soil moisture and temperature transects, Bowen Ra-

tio energy balance systems and Runoff Plots datasets are contained in a DVD

appended to the back of the Thesis document. Excel spreadsheets contain the

relevant data sets: NFS0609.xls, SFS0609.xls, and Control0609xls, NFSBREB.xls,

SFSBREB.xls, ControlBREB.xls, and Runoff-characteristics.xls. Each sheet has a

table with site locations and variables. Appropriate tables with detailed descrip-

tion of the data contained in the Excell spread sheets are provided in the form

of read me files: Readme-NFS.doc, Readme-SFS.doc, Readme-Control.doc, and

Readme-BREB.doc.
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APPENDIX C

RUNOFF PLOTS DESIGN AND DIMENSIONS
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Figure C.1: Runoff plots plan view

Figure C.2: Runoff plots side view
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APPENDIX D

SITE SPECIFIC SOIL PROPERTIES FOR THE CONVERSION
OF VOLUMETRIC SOIL MOISTURE VALUES
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